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with unjust condemnation and senseless vituper-; into tbe third heaven, and as having heard " un- of the free-thinking woman who told her child to
Cl.:!;
“ at first L.
” of
z’. speakable words, which it was not lawful for stamp upon the Bible, than to look upon the do
ation. The Christian sect
was”"also
full
discord—even St. Paul felt constrained to write to man to utter.” Just before referring to the pe ings of the mother who crowded and crammed
Delivered at Apollo Hall, New York, Friday, March
3181, on the .occasion of the Celebration of the
them at various parts of the country where he culiar character of the book of Revelations, the the Scriptures upon the mind of her child till it
“The'Best Thing about Spiritualism."
twenty-third Anniversary of the advent of Modeip
had organized churches—counseling the preserve- speaker said he did not see how the churches was heartily disgusted. This was the true oldSpiritualism.
A Lecture by Rev. Warren H. Cudworlh, in Music tion of order, and reprehending some of the cus could get away from the evidence presented in fashioned way of bringing up a child; and many
n
Reported for the Banner of Light.
Nall, Boston, Sunday, March 19th, 1871.
it;,
toms in their meetings for worship. Thecircum- the apostolic writings by such things as these: looked back to the teachings of their parents
fiy
stances, the speaker said, were4hjse: Men and "gifts of tongues,” “healing by laying on of with hearty dislike, feeling as though they had
'
I.
.
.
Reported
for
the
Banner
of
Light.
iry
women would assemble fdr pub)£: religions ser hands,” the " discerning of spirits,” or what the escaped from a prison or a pen. Didn’t they
We
have
need
of
a
song
of
great
joy
—
to
We give below a synoptical report of the leo- vices in those primitive days, and* they would Scotch call second sight The speaker said this gambol—some of them — when they got otft!
Of a hymn, of an anthem of joy,'
For the year that hath rttn, ‘
ese
tore by the Rev. Mr. Oudworth (Unitarian), of suddenly become filled with “ the spirit”—or faculty was acknowledged to be a scientific fact [Laughter.] The speaker thought this very se
For the deeds that are done,
.
the
East Boston, on Sunday afternoon, March 19th, spirits, if any one preferred the expression—and among that people, and he had no doubt that be verity of moral training was the fruitful cause of
For the victories won;
before the Spiritualist Course. Avery large audi some would make long speeches in an unknown fore him were many who claimed the same gift. the reactionary feeling which so strongly marks
Since
now
we
are
sure
that
’
t
is
said,
'
step
ence assembled to hear his remarks, and evinced tongue; and some, in their own tongue, could not What right have I to deny their statement? the present age; so he would repeat that the most
Of all things the earth hath seen dead,
laro
ghtIt Is Old Death himself hath gone dead—
wait,1 but talked, two or three at a time, without Suppose a person possesses a faculty which I do sacred thing which any individual mind could
their appreciation by frequent applause.
3un.
■ Quite dead—
The services commenced with singing and the edification. Complaints being made to Paul, he not, and such person describes a certain influence have was its conviction of right. Let it cling to
onrJubilate!.
reading of scriptural selections. Referring, at wrote, enjoining above all things tbe establish which he sees around me; what right have I to that, and follow wherever it might lead. So it
uro,
it.
the outset, to those busy-bodies who, since his ment of order among them; he told them not to say, with my want of sight, "My friend, yon are was better to let the old gentleman at Tremont
hlcb
This morn, when the night swooned away
lecture before tho same, society in January last, speak in an unknown tongue, unless there was mistaken; you are hallucinated”? Rather let Temple go on and say his say, blasphemous and
r re
In the arms of the glorious day.
had chosen to attach all sorts of reasons to his an interpreter present to tell the people what was me believe it for him—that is, believe that lie be slanderous as some of his assertions appeared to
fluii
When the quivering arrows of light
you
action, and to spread diffèrent reports —many meant; and further said he had rather speak one lieves he sees it. I wish that I could see it; but, bo. Let us leave him and his work to God.
Shot
shivering
through
tbe
dead
night,
who
Then the glad earth was thrilled,
The speaker’s conception of right centered with
of which had reached his. ears, and were ex word In his own tongue, to the edification of the being without the faculty, it does not appeal to
r as
Then the glad air was filled,
te to
ceedingly amusing to him—concerning his con-' people, than a thousand words that could not be me (as to. him) as a truth. The statement of the love and reverence on the life and example of
'
By
a
spirit
that
stilled
o re
neotion with modern Spiritualism, Mr. Cud worth understood. This condition, which marked the witness, the speaker said, would bo received .Jesus Christ (hit Lord and Master, as he declared
And made dead the cold pulse of the night,
st be
desired to repeat, as he had stated in his previous Christian Spiritualism of those early days, is nat gladly in a common case of assault and battery, him). The manner in which Christ ¿rested his
Pervaded the dawn with delight; —
t, the
And the world heard the voices that said,
lecture, that the one great, overtopping reason of urally enough extant in what is now called mod and why not as gladly in the court of moral and parents, his kindness to the Gentiles who sought
“ 'T is the night and the storm that are dead,
his accepting the invitation to speak before tbe ern Spiritualism. The history of every sect and spiritual inquiry? The force of this argument, to obtain the touch of his healing band, and were
an, to
And
the
winter
and
Death
are
both
dead
—
1 pro
not refused, though Judaism shrank back from
Spiritualists of Music Hall was his interest in all religion would be found to contain just such an he thought, every candid miud must admit.
Quite dead—
.
ud,
The book of Revelations was spoken of by Mr. them as from pollution, his forgiveness of his ene
God’s children—his love for his brothers and sis outpouring of the spirit, and just such a trial of
Jubilate!”
.
spprevlour.
■
'
hl .
■ '
■
' ■ ters, no matter what their faith or want of faith. obedience, before that system obtained a perma Cud worth as one not clearly understood by bibli mies, and feeling prayer for his murderers amid
;h his
If I have anything given to me through my own - nent position in the consideration of mankind. cal students generally, but it was replete with the shadows of Golgotha, proved him to be tho
We can hear it soft breathing around,
la and
convictions of truth which they want to hear, I About all religions there are bad things, there are proof that "spirit "was the grand fact of Chris einbodimentof that loving spirit which wasabove
Where the germs of sweet flowers are found;
in are
On the passionate pulse of the Spring
have no right, as His child or their brother, or as good things, there are better things, there is the tian revelation—the point about which clustered all things and all price. This loving spirit was
Iman.
It doth hover, with tremulous wing,
a public man in this community, to withhold it. "best thing. Those who had heard the "Escaped its interior conceptions. The best thing in Chris the inculcation of the enlightenment of to-day.
;h, and
For the flowers to grow,
longer
[Applause.] : I should be false to my duty, false Nun” recently in Music Hall, could see what she"' tianity, as shown in the New Testament, was a It was to be found among the advocates of Spir
For
the
roses
to
blow,
.
:
Ises in
For the streamlets to flow,
- to my God, and false to my master, Jesus Christ considered to be bad things about’the Roman “loving spirit," or charity. He thought this the itualism and those of other religions, and that
d your
For those beautiful eyes
the Lord, if I did not, when called for, speak it in , Catholic Church, and so we could, by investiga- best thing about Christian Spiritualism, and it creed which did not produce the evidence of its
g into
With a joy and surprise
.
it man
all candor. I have been a Christian Spiritualist tion, find bad things in the history of all the was the best thing about modern Spiritualism. existence within It amounted to nothing in the
To op^h, and see that't is winter is dead;
forever
To demonstrate his idea of charity, he referred to true estimation of the present. Christ treated his
To hqar their«eweet mother’s low voice and low ever since I entered the ministry. I could not churches of the past. Was it not a very bad thing the scriptures read by him at the opening of his
enemies with kindness and forgiveness, and the
take up what is to me God’s Word, without seeing for John Calvin to burn Michael Seryetus be
tread,
•
•
speaker desired bls audience to remember, that
And see that *t is winter and Death that are dead— in it, from beginning to end—through its prophe cause what was God’s truth to him Servetus discourse:
itnonff
Quite dead—
-'Though I apeak with tho tongues of mon and of angola, however, easy it might be to treat our friends well,
cies, its experiences, its entreaties, its revelations could not receive as such? Was it not a bad thing
me to
•
Jubilate!
and have not charity, I am bccomo as sounding brass, or a it was a difiicult matter, and the result of mental
whlob
—a something which, taken altogether, and un when our fathers, with Orthodox self-complacen tinkling
i
; IV.
'
. .
cymbal.
:lve to
derstood in all fairness, would make men wise cy, hanged the Quakers on Boston Common, and
And though I have tho gift of prophecy, and understand stragglings, to be able to exorcise duo forbear
Imagl)We have heard a sweet bird chirping low,.
all
mysteries,
all knowledge; and though I havo all ance toward, to say nothing of loving, our ene
unto halvation. Mr. Cud worth stated that, soon solemnly tried, condemned and executed as faith, so that Iand
life on
could remove mountains, and have not char- So patiently brooding so slow,
witches
persons
who
heretofore
bad
stood
high
in
mies. The true spirit was contained in the in
after
entering
upon
the
duty
of
pastor,
several
Uy,
I
am
nothing.
in eli
When the fledgelings that slept
And though I bestow all my goods to feed tho poor, nnd junction of Jesus: “ I say unto you, Love your
coidi-'
members of his society commenced Investigating the community? Was it not a bad thing when
From their slumber had crept—
though I glvo my body to bo burned, and havo not charity,
iration
From tbeir silence had wakened and crept.
enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to
Spiritualism, and desired him to do so, too. He they perjured themselves to these poor victims It prolltoth me nothing.
life to
’ i “ And to morrow," the mother-bird said,
'
by putting them through a trial for their inno Charity Butferotli long, and Ib kind: charity Onvleth not; them that bate you, and pray for them which desaid
he
was
free
to
confess
that
be'had
derived
ipelled
"i-JiSfei?They will mount, they will soar overhead;
charity
vauntoth
not
itself,
is
not
putted
up,
spitefully use you and persecute you, that ye
much benefit, as a Christian minister, from some cence which they knew, they could not pass—tell
sortais
' *JTor their sleep is now past—it is dead.
Doth not behave Itself unseemly, seokotli not her own, Is
may be tho children of your Father which is in
if com
of the books he had perused in regard to this ing the unfortunate prisoner,that, if guiltless not easily provoked, thlnkoth no evil;
w111 8oar' tb«y wiH sing—.
Rejolcoth not In Iniquity, but rejolcoth in tho truth:
'M.
"r 18 a wonderful thingd realheaven.” The speaker asked if Spiritualists felt
subject, but that many of the publications he had of witchcraft, he would sink; but if guilty, be
Boaroth all things, bellovoth all things, hopeth all things,
zays its
I's*10 winter is dead, and tbe spring
that way when a squib appeared at their expense
encountered were trash to him, though perhaps would not; so that either way he were certain of onduroth all things.
law of
u&nSK^loateth by on her magical wing;
death, <. because he would', bv.i executed if. be
Charity never failoth: but whether there be prophecies, In the newspapers, or when they are interfered
not so to the general spiritualistic public. - ■'* ■
ftsYSwA-Dil the sleep they have slept is now dead—
they
shall
fall;
whether
there
bo
tongues,
they
shall
cease;
with in tbeir business because of their belief? It
Spiritualism is now challenging the interest floated. The speaker had heard very many bad whether there bo knowledge, it shall vanish away.
was truly human to have a retaliatory feeling at
Jubilate!”
and investigation of mankind. It is not a thing things about Spiritualism and Spiritualists. He
For wo know in part, nnd wo prophesy in part.
when that which Is perfect is come, then that which such things, but It was better to endeavor to cul
which the people of Boston, or Massachusetts, or had been- solemnly warned concerning having Ib Hut
in part shall bo done away.
New England, or any Western or Southern por any communication with them, and there were,
When I was a child, I spake as a child, I understood as a tivate a loving spirit, for its power would con
> 'Ll' We have seen how a mother bath prest
1'?> rnHer babe, her first-born, to her breast,
tion of our continent alone are looking into. You doubtless, people trembling now, lest he should child, I thought as a chlhl: but when I became a man, I quer at last.
put away childish things.
t a, 11
With such beautiful love
Mr. Cud worth then proceeded to relate some
have had announced to you this afternoon that take some contamination In speakingdn the pres For now wo seo through n glass, darkly; but then face to
।
’ ,
That its rapture could move
ent occasion, which he would never get over. fnco: now I know in pan; but then shall I know oven as Instances wherein this loving spirit, or charity,
on
next.
Sabbath
a
gentleman
is
to
speak
to
., 1 (*
The white angels above.
also
I
am
known.
'
had wrought great changes in those who wel
yon upon the Spiritualism of Europe and Asia, [Applause.] But he was willing they should
, 0,Then the silent, white angel of Death
And now abldcth faith, hope, charity, those Hiroo; but
comed it; A gentleman in a reading-room, sup
’ /¿¡Touched the lips of her babe with her breath,
and to contrast it with the Spiritualism of entertain such ideas—for himself, he was acting the greatest of thoso Is charity."
(And the mother’s heart pillowed the head
posing ho had obtained the correct version of
America. Mr. Oudworth thought that all exam in accordance with his love for God's children,
It
was
naturally
a
great
temptation
to
Spirit

(Of the beduliful babe Death called dead;
i
and in this regard was ready to take the conse ualists to retaliate against those who were vilify some matter of interest, stated It in the Hearing of
ining
the
subject,
and
obtaining
a
correct
knowl

'<
For the light in het eye,
edge of spiritual statistics, could not fail of being quences of his independent course. [Applause.] ing them. Gome did return such attacks with in some others present, and one of them immedi
Like a star in the sky,
Spiritualism results from an unappeased crav terest; bnt that was not. the best thing about ately rejoined, “ You lie, sir!" At once there
"
ig>Bhone
tender
with joy. as she said,
filled with wonder at its rapid progress. He re
d so many
nklngthat
i , ¿33?It is true he is dead, lying dead,
ing of the human spirit for fellowship with God, Spiritualism, The best ground, to he assumed were two men on the floor, anjjl quite a commo
ferred
to
its-afetonishing-number-of-believers
—
to
>ns,atlast
I ‘ V-y Bat't is Death, not my darling, is dead—
hey think
the large library of nearly one thousand volumes and for the companionship of those dear departed was that of a forgiving spirit. “Though I speak tion around them. Shortly afterward thjsloving
t
Quite dead—
ould bo an
which had been called forth by it for the farther- ones, in regard to whom there is in every breast with tbe tongues of men and of angels”—that is spirit came to the first gentleman, from above,
।
Jubilate!”
ic the "lncternlty.’
ance and presentation of its views—bocks, some an instinctive utterance: “ They have not utterly modern Spiritualism, for it claims to speak with and ho became a different man—so much so that
e, seeks to
■
v1,
of which he regarded as light and frivolous, and disappeared—we can have some communion with the tongues of angels—and have not a loving when, on another occasion, and in the same place,
,o his sober
’Satow proclaim it abroad in the street,
o fathered
others
—such as the works of Judge Edmonds— them yet.” Talk as the enemies of Spiritualism spirit, I am as nothing. “Though I have the ho was assaulted, while reading, by a man who
wSHHieresoever the dark shadows meet,
;hat which.
which would task the intellect of many present. may, there is that ineradicable instinct in every gift of prophecy”—there Is modern Spiritualism squirted a vile mouthful of dirty tobacco-juice in
Shout it loud, breathe it low,
f ¿W
Shout it quick, breathe it slow—
He also spoke of the large number of regular human soul. [Applause,] Spiritualism is the again. You go to a circle; you sit beside a table, to bis face, he had self-command enough to wipe
. : .,v'<Th»t old Death, with his white, hoary head,
lecturers
who were promulgating the spiritual faith answer to that instinct; it may be a wild, blind an and receive information of a personal nature, or It away with his handkerchief and only reply:
es.
Dying ’neath the cold moon, bath gone dead
—some one hundred, male and female—remarking swer, but it Is as good an answer as the ago has with reference to public events yet to take place, “Don’t do that again, sir." Incredible as this
Bw the mother hath said it—she said,
।
jf’AA she pillowed that fair, golden head,
that in this respect Spiritualism was ahead of furnished, and I say it is worthy a reasonable and this is prophecy. A good deal of this that might appear,, it was true. The lecturer could in
p A-gXam sure it is Death that is dead!
Christianity, because it said to the woman as well hearing, and I rejoice and bless God that, ever you receive is trash, and you have to wait to see troduce any one doubting, to the man in question.
¿is Death, not my darling, is dead—
as
¿he man, “ Say on; we will receive the truth since his providence has led me Into the Christian if any of the statements will be fulfilled; but yet Another person, who had been abused and called
Quite dead—
if you have it;” while Christianity gagged the ministry, whenever those of my parish have come this may be fairly classed as.within the lines of anything but an honest man by a certain individ
Jubilate!”
mouths of women, and allowed only the men to to me and said, with tearful eyes and trembling the "gift of prophecy,” which Is nothing to its ual, improved the opportunity when that person
ilgrimsr
utterance: " I feel, Mr. Cudwortb, that my father, possessor except it be cotiplod with a loving was sick and forsaken by his fair-weather friends,
speak in public religious matters.
s is why we have need thus to sing,
In view of these facts, the lecturer said that or my brother, or my sister are near me; that spirit. "And though I have all faith, so that I to visit him and ask if he could do anything for
ce.
ft must give to our song fleetest wing, .
modern Spiritualism was-now challenging the they have come back to me and'I have conversed could remove,” not a chair or a table, but “ rnoun- him. There was no response. What hard feel
Till Jts breath is unfurled
Over all tbe sad world.
attention and investigation of mankind. Stand with them”—I hive never said, “ My friend, you tajns,” and have not a loving spirit, I am as noth ings could not accomplish, a gentle, loving spirit
0]h, be sure that the dead in the ground '
ing, as it dees, with a fair question to all coming had better not have anything to do with it.” I ing. Imagine a medium who should be able to brought to pass. The two were friends, and noth
e no treasures of yours; they are found, .
its way, and demanding them to investigate for have said, “Be sure you are right; be fully per move one of the Blue Hills on Its base, and not ing could be said against tho first which his pent
Floating near and afar,
themselves before accepting its assertions as suaded in your own mindpcompare'-experiences; only to move but to shake it so that all the sin tent enemy would believe. The lecturer said ho
Like
a
love,
like
a
star,
ies clear and
aving space with Life’s wonderful wing,
truth; it seemed to him that Spiritualism de contrast what you receive with what the world ners around it would begin to shake In their had had lately a similar experience, for which lib
ite a love for
jng, shouting the anthem we sing,
works of naserved a candid treatment and prayerful consid believes, and do n't be too hasty in drawing your shoes. Would n’t you like to see such a medium? was very thankful. Perhaps the man was in the
lovely"; anj
hom vecall dead are living instead!
laomo waters
eration—not thé blind denunciation and angry own conclusions.” And when they have arrived But Paul says all this power without a loving audience before him; At any rate there was a
Is Death that is dead, wholly dead—
man in East Boston who didn’t like ministers,
condemnation which are being meted out to it by at the conclusion that they are right—as quite a spirit profltoth nothing.
Quite dead—
>m the Inner
Jubilate!"
the various churches, especially by the evangeli number of my people have—in believing the
This description of a loving spirit by Paul was and especially did n’t like him. Butho happened
vni.
.
cal organizations of the country. The speaker spiritual doctrines, I have always said to others the best the speaker had ever found, and to it he to come over to Music Hall bn the afternoon on
exitst there be those ye name not the dead,
did not wish to harshly condemn the churches of my society who desired to denounce them bad returned after reading deeply on the subject which he (Cud worth) delivered his first lecture on >
Ushers. WMOOK8TOBE,
king, breathing, in death, as they tread;
for their ill treatment of a truth they would not for their belief, and to proclaim them as in elsewhere. It is the loving spirit of the Spirit Spiritualism, and It had been"Brother Cudworth ”
Dead in terrors and fears,
try to understand. God forbid that he should league with the devil—“ These dear friends must ualists of modern times that is to enforce that with him ever since. The speaker said, It is per
Dead through tortures and tears,
say a hard word toward any of his creatures!— be allowed to cherish their own ideas, and be faith, more than the marvels of their speech in fectly delightful to me to have such a result pro
And the low dread of years,
and mad and grown gray with dull care,
and yet he thought their position was unjust. free in following the convictions pf their own “ the tongues of men and of angels," or their duced by uiy efforts for truth, and I desire to
ng down to a dreary despair!
Ishedi.
He hopéd the time would come when the union minds.” I see, as on the previous occasion, some power to produce the movement of chairs and thank the Committee for their invitation, for if
Bid them live,
- •
of thought on religious matters, or at least the of my society present to-day; they will bear me tables, in seeming suspension of natural law. It there be no other good thing In my labors here, I
Bld them give
1 of
"
.
willingness of each and all sides to bear from the witness to this fact.
their sorrow to Death, since ’tis plain
is a very easy explanation of the phenomena have at least gained one more brother. [Ap
t he never will waken again,
other, which was typified in his addressing the
Mr. Cudworth referred to the spirituality of the which the old gentleman who has lately been plause.] Briefly referring to the man who, upon
le Old Death cannot lift his gray head,
present audience by their Invitation—he being Scriptures, as in a previous discourse, saying that preaching in Tremont Temple has given concern a mountain, saw, through tbe mist across a valley,
In and sorrow and shame will be dead—
Unitarian and they Spiritualists—would broaden “spirit” was tho life of every line. A “spirit" ing Spiritualism, It is the easiest thing in the what seemed a monster, bnt which, on its nearer
QgS»”
Quite dead—
>.
and extend till each sect would be willing to give appeared to a Jewish maiden, greeting her with, world to close the eyes on the demonstrations of' approach, turned out to be bls own brother, the
Jubilate!
ä.
thought that if those who were wander
its light to its brother, and Presbyterian, Ortho “Hall! thou that art highly favored—the Lord is science, and say devil, and It means just nothing speaker
' ix.
ing aufong the bewildering fogs of ignorance and
dox,
Baptist
or
Swedenborgian
preachers
might
with
thee;
blessed
art
thou
among
women
I
”
She
at
all.
[Applause.]
It
is
not
worthy
the
atten

misunderstanding, and vilifying each other in no
a. Jets!:
Bill come out from your tombs! make it clear
be as well treated on the Music Hall platform as received the message; her son was born of her tion of a right-minded man. I am willing to ac measured terms, would try to get together more
lading. Price':
At a new morning dawn doth appear,
have need of the whole earth to sow
he had been. How much better to come together and God’s spirit; he was a spiritual being from cord to that gentleman that he believes sincerely for an interchange of ideas and hopes, they would
tbe universal brotherhood of mankind.
the'beautiful seed that shall grow;
ired- an«1'
in the kind interchange of religions thought, than his birth till his death; his words were spirit and what he says to be true. I would not desire to discover
A loving spirit sent out would surely bring back
make room for the lilies to blow,
for
the
sects
or
orders
of
belief
to
stand
aloof,
life;
he
himself
was
in
constant
communicationcondemn any one. Let him go for what he is a loving spirit, for soft words and gentle demeanor
Till the earth and the air
hurling the anathemas of mutual ignorance and with spirits, and claimed, in his recorded words, worth! Haven’t you the balances In which to would win their way where all the fulmlnatlons
Thrill with joy everywhere!
Shout it up to the stars,
misconception at each other! The speaker did to have been the medium of God’s spirit. The weigh the Influence of actions done, either for of dissent and denunciation would fall. As sure
as light followed darkness, lie believed that
Gross the glorious bars,
not think, in this regard, that the churches had speaker referred to Christ’s transfiguration on the good or ill? Weigh him, and label him, and let ly
Christian Spiritualism and modern Spiritualism,
¡is true! it is true, as we said!
followed
the
example
set
them
by
the
mild
and
mount,
and
his
meeting
tbe
spirits
of
two
of
his
him got [Applause.]
in the fullness of time, would accomplish this
th is dead—is so utterly dead
forgiving Jesus. It certainly was not in this predecessors; when he was weary, angels minis
The speaker then proceeded to base his ground grand result of bringing all mankind into the
That his old, snowy hair
great
fold of love.
spirit that the epithets generally applied to Spir tered unto him; when his disciples, in their ex of faith (as with most of the Unitarian church)
Groweth young unaware,
The speaker referred, in closing, to the increase
a PASæAnd his grim, ghastly face
itualists and their faith bad been made use of.
ceeding great zeal, would have striven with upon the merits and life of the Saviour. I pro of man’s knowledge, and his progress in the field
Hath no form and no place.
Spiritualism, however, the lecturer. said, bad swords to defend him from those who sought his nounce his name with a reverence and adoration of matter, as evinced by the rapidity and supev,.and the «5®.
Dead—gone out of sight
o
ail Ancient W
the same things to contend with that all other re life, he said to Peter: " Thinkest tbdu that I can which no language can convey. Not willing tu rlority of manufactures and the broader scope of
With the winter and night—
^nation ot the
5 in the Pa?»?'
ligions in their incipient stages have had to not now pray to my Father, and he shall present intrude him upon a single soul which believes it art and knowledge, and asked: If tbe world thus
pale Error’s dark, horrible night,
msoof tbe Be«
advances in material things shall it stand still in
h, the old King of Terrors, is dead—
combat. It has those who see in it all goodness, ly give me more than twelve legions of angels?" has outgrown him (I am told there are some spiritual
tian Churches.
things? Oh, no! the spiritual world is
Quite dead—
'
and those who can see nothing good in it.. It was He was everywhere conscious of communion be among yon who think thus), be is to me a Saviour constantly producing better and better results,
Jubilate!
(ITE & CO..*}
said of ancient Christianity: “As concerning tween himself and those angels who were sent to indeed. The speaker desired to counsel those and in the fullness of time it shall bring all God’s
158 Washington
intoharmony with him. Itcallsall—Splrwho felt called upon to believe they had outgrown children
one little niche in life all day yourself. Keep It dustedI this sect, we know that everywhere it is spoken keep him in charge.
ituallsts, Rationalists, Unitarians, Trinitarians,
In order. Adorn it with the lira Its of industry, and never. against.” Yes, Christianity came and turned ’the
St. Paul was converted, and a spirit spoke to Christ, to remember that thé most sacred thing Unlvefsallsts—every man and sect and creed, In
fS.
to larger quarters nntU 'you have filled the smaller,, world upside down, and the world not enjoying him; and In after times, this apostle to the Gen they had was their bwn individual conviction of to a glorious fellowship with one another, through
ileces of mwjji
its reversed condition, replied against the sect. tiles referred to himself as having been caught up right. He had rather see the independent course the loving spirit of Christ the Lord.
sod more room.
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Written for tho Banner of I.lRht.

GOD.
“Who Ib God, nnd what is Iio?"
“ Whore U God, ami how Ib ho?”—
QuorioB “ on tho waters cast,’*
Peering through tho ages past,
Asking for solution now,
Who ami what, where and how ?

Who and what, where and how?
Let tho earth and hoavene bow;
Let tho temple veil bo rent,
And supernal light havo vent;
Let man to brother man bo friend,
And old theology have nn end!
Who nnd what, where and how?.
Hear tho answer coming now;
Through tho ages of tlio past,
Hear tho answer como at last:
“Tho.WordofGod.thoWordori.lfo —
The Word Is God, and God is Life.”
I.IFK.

Then whnt ia Life?—of whnt composed?
Known of nil, nnd not supposed;
Known of nil, In every soul—
■. (Atonilmngoofthowhole) —
Look witlilH the toul, niu! seo ,
The parts of Life, of God, In thee;
Wisdom, love and power combined,
The powers of nn Immortal mind;
Immortal Life in endless space,
. Is God Almighty, In every place.
' Here the answer Is complete:
God Is^lfe, and life is sweet!
E. W, A,

Now we are to learn that sorrow for the wrong
we have done 18 of little value, unless it is pro
ductive of good works—that “repentance" Is of
little eflloacy without “ restitution."
The " restitution” required is not merely expia
tion to him who has suffered from the wrong we
have dona, for that is often impracticable, but to
tho law we have broken. So that if we have
broken the law which commands us to " love our
neighbor better than ourselves,” we must our
selves—Individually and not vicariously, and
either in this life or the next—atone for thn
breach to our “ neighbor”—either to the sufferer
from our sin or some others of the whole family
of man.
Take, then, the address—which was itself a
spirit communication—and those two messages,
and consider them together, and see how fraught
they aro with matters of immense impoitance to
man!
ICvery broken law is its own tnostsuro and cer
tain avenger.
Repentance without restitution is of little avail.
And every one must work out his own pro
gress in the elements which go to constitute his
happiness here and hereafter.
These are the lessons which I gather from these
papers.
They may be now, as of old unto Jews, a stum
bling-block, and unto Greeks foolishness; but .to
me they are doctrines which my reason can un
derstand and my heart welcomoX
A’cw York, April Iff, 1871.
J, W, Edmonds.
Communications. .
No. 1.
Friend Judge—We thank you for your kind
invitation to be with you, and, being with you, wo
havo no need of sending in onrlottor of regret
for not being able to attend your meeting.
With
you in spirit” means vastly more than we ever
dreamed of before we enjoyed the pleasure; and
now, knowing that we can enter upon the joys of
the earth-life and add to the measure of our
friend's happiness, wo do more than oiler thanks
for your invitation to join you upon this occasion.
Our material lives never pass away from the
memory of those who know and loved us. Al
though we may be silent, and they unbelieving,
memory, like a sweet and subtle perfume, still
attract!, and we live over again the material de
lights which create thesubsfance of the attracting
power, and our spirits have no separate existence
anatl from the common impulses of Love and
Truth. In these we live nnd move and havo our
being. While they bring tho attributes of Deity,
man lias only to know that in them ho possesses
all things.
How sublime tlio thought, nnd how exalting to
havo every material sense quickened and tuned
into Ifarmony, understanding Hint the body is but
the machinery upon and through which an im
mortal spirit gains its lessons of wisdom, nnd cun
attain a degree.of perfection second only to the
angels!
Let no mnn think that believing certain facts
and phenomena that science has unwillingly left
unexplained, is all that his Spirit friends require
of him. If he would gain position and approval
here, there is more than this simple acceptance of
facts into which patient and long-sufl’erlng love
has drawn him.
The old earth gives her record of spirit-inter
course, control and guidance, and the human
heart everywhere utters its silent “I believe,”
when it spurns the authority of man, and throbs
its secret pulsation in answering echo to the spirit
form beside it.
He who stands face to face with his kindred in
another life, finds no way, if ho would, to shirk
individual responsibility nnd place himself soul
and body in the bands of another, to mold and
model a life which at every step is creating its
corresponding life in those realms of active im
mortals, where repentance finds in restitution its
encouragement and hope, and where quality of
spirit makes man to be all that he is capable of
being.
We did not mean to consume time, when so
many liko ourselves are ready to assure you that
God speeds in his own way, and makes truth to
abide forever.
Your friends,
N. I’. Tallmadge,
Ogden Hoffman,
J. T. Brady,
the

SPIRIT COMMUNION
A LETTER FROM JUDGE EDMONDS.

Editors Banner of Light—In asking you to
publish tho two communications which. I .road at
our Anniversary, I havo ¡in object in view, which
I nrii fain to boliovo wjll justify tho space they
will occupy in your columns.
Tlio history of those papi/rs is this: I had writ
ten out my address some time in advance of the
meeting. On tho day before the meeting was to
be had, while I was sluing in tuy library, a letter
camo to mo through the pos'.-ofiico from Mrs.
Staats, the nindiutn, unclosing mo tho communi
cation from Gov. Tallmadge and Messrs. Hofiman and Brady, and informing me that-they
wished it read at tlio meeting. I doubted some
whether I would road it, because I was aware
that tny address would consume as much time as
I could with propriety occupy to my share.
Tho next day, on returning home from my of
fice about an hour before tho time appointed for
the meeting,! found on my table another letter
from Mrs. Stoats—also through the post-office—
enclosing the paper from my wife, which ! saw
also was intended to bo read.
I then concluded to road them both, and to
make a corresponding contraction of tny own pa
per. In all this, I hnd more people in view than
merely those whom I knew I should find assem
bled to hear me.
Unlike all tho other newspapers in this city,
tho Herald has never, for tbo past twenty years,
refused to publish anything on Spiritualism to
which I would append my own namo, although
sometimes I havo scolded rather roughly, and I
was desirous now of getting my address into its
columns, because it contained some things which
I had never yet had nn opportunity of giving to
the world. I therefore sought and had an inter
view with its reporter, and prepared for him
copies of the address and communications. >
The course pursued by that paper, you will see,
was quite different from what I had expected;
and, I am persuaded, different from what it would
have been if Mr. Bennett’s illness had not con
fined him to his house, six or seven miles distant
from his office. Only a portion of the address
was printed, nnd neither of the communications,
which were, however, denounced by tlio reporter
as “ stupid nonsense," and unworthy of tho bril
liant genius of'Mr. Brady, &c. ■
The next day’s Herald contained an editorial,
in which thoSii papers were classed with the
" trash and twaddle " which we Spiritualists aro
over giving to the world. Some of the other news
papers of the city spoke of them in tho same
way; but none ,of them published the communica
tions, but insisted upon their readers condemning
them as unworthy of notice. Therefore it was
thnt I wrote the following letter, which the Herald
did publish:

ABSTRACT OF A JOINT DISCUSSION
Held between Rev. O. A. Barge»! and W. F«
Jamleion, Esq., at the Chrlatlnn Chapel,
Waukegan, X11M Tburndny and Fri
day Afternoons and Evenings,
March Sd and 3d, 1871.

Reported for tlio Banner of Light by Eugene F. Loveridge.

[Contin^d from tail week.)
JAMIBSOX.

Mr. Jamieson thought, on careful consideration, that It
was quite evident that hla friond had rather do anything
than candidly debate the terms of the proposition In dis
puto or tho proposition itself.
Mr. J. reviewed briefly tho Mumler trial, and asserted
Mumler’B acquittal He showed—or sought to show—that
Mumlor’B spirit-photography rested on abundant evidence;
cited names and persons and sworn testimony, while dis
claiming that tho proposition rested on this evidence, pro
or con.
Mr. B. had Baid Spiritualism could not bo a guldo, because
It contained no now truth. Ho had Ignored, conveniently,
tlio fact that Spiritualism Ib eclectic. Thoro Is no patent
upon truth. Because a clergyman teaches no new truth,
doos It follow that ho has no infallible guldo? Thoro is no
truo guldo unless a now or original truth Is taught. But
there Is no new or original truth ; therefore there Is no true
guide. That Is my friend’s reasoning. Wonder how ho
likes it now? “Tho Bible made good men.” Did it? Ho
should have occasion to allude to that before tho debate
closed.
Mr. B.’s Idea of tho duty of any gentleman who assumed
tlio aiWrmntivo of a proposition seemed to lie that lie should
furnish Ideas to the negative ; while said individual should
simply sit In his chair and say “No.”
What new truth—(as If there could be a new truth, when
truth Is eternal !)—had Protestantism Introduced into the
world? If tho term meant nothing, why, then, say-so. lie
’‘meant business,” and was willing to borrow tho slang
term of his friend.
Passing to Mr. B.’s remarks concerning spirit-photog
raphy, and his magnificent offer to pay ono thousand dol
lars for a picture of his deceased mother, Mr. J. alluded to
tho demand of the Jews for a sign to recognize Christ.
Evon my friend’s God nevec gave a “sign," when demanded,
as a test, by the Jews. , My friend may never receive a pic
ture of his mother ; nnd'that will prove—will it?—that no
spirit-picture was ever taken !
I spent twenty-eight minutes reviewing what?
[A skirmish now began. Mr. B. charged on Mr. J., using
a plural for a singular, In a quotation from Grammar of
Logic. It elicited some sharp talk and a good deal of wit.]
• That Nature, reason, etc., aro anterior to tho Bible was
shown by that book. “Why oven of yourselves judge yo
not what Is right?"—Luke xll:57. "Lot every man bo
fully persuaded In his own mind.”—Homans xlv: 5. Also,
1 Theas, v: 21. Tho lollglous faculty is a genuino faculty of
human nature. Tho councils of tho churches that Mr. B.
had said created creeds by using reason and Intuition, had,
on tho contrary, gono outside of both, as well ns science
and philosophy, and adopted tho mere ipse dixitof mon
and books.
Tho attempt of his friend to charge Spiritualism for tho
separation of husbands and wives, and all tho insanity in
the country, is as absurd, hi tlio way of logical reasoning,
as anything that could bo Imagined; bnt if it is desired to
compare tlio characters of Spiritualists with tho Orthodox,
character for character, ho should not shrink from tho com
parison. As to freo love, It was not n distinctive feature of
Spiritualism, with which It had nothing to do; nnd If you
camo to that, thoro are quite as many—indeed, more—
Christians who practice hoe lovo than Spiritualists. You
ministers novor can engage In . a debate upon principles
without attacking somebody’s character. Now, look out!
Wo know yon. Strange, how you will, by this course, in
vito an examination into yourdally walk, which you know
is not “above reproach." You know you nro not saints.
Mr. B. had objected, not to his definitions, but assorted
they had nothing to do with tho case, Horo is reasoning
with a vengeance—that tho definition of the terms of a
discussion had nothing to do with it! Ho had quoted Wel>stcr, tlio Encyclopa'dia, Whatelcy, Popo, and other standard
authors in defining roason, philosophy, etc., all-of which
are embraced In and accepted under modern Spiritualism.
As to Spiritualists dliTerlngon minor points, suppose wo
glance at tho sect to which Mr. B. adheres. Tho Camphell
ites or Christians (ho used tho former term in no sneering
sense, but because they aro so most generally known to tho
outside world), although claiming to go direct to their Bl-,
bios, dlirercd widely; and thoir ministers, as ho ..would
show*, mado a strange medley of doctrines sometimes. The
Adventists also claim to go to tho Bible, yet they deduce an
nihilation for tho wicked. Tho sect of Thomasitos went to
tho Bible, and thoro claimed to glean that the wicked would
perish. Mr. B- asporta that tho Blblo teaches tlio resurrec
tion and immortality of body, soul and spirit. Elder Mlles
Grant from tho same authority gleaned a very different
lesson.
Tho speaker denied the recantation of A. J. Davis from
Spiritualism, and could bring evidence thereto if wanted,
and denied thnt Mr. Davis had been Inconsistent.
But, suppose hu had—what would that prove? Had no
Orthodox clergymen ever apostatized, not only from partic
ular sects, but from Christianity? If everyman who had
over eloped with another man’s wlfo had been a Spiritual
ist, or professed to bo such—which Mr. B. would scarcely
claim—what would It prove against human reason, philoso
phy. science or intuition? Such an argument Is calculated
to bring to mind tho story df tho littlo woman who flogged
her husband, a big, burly Scotchman. When asked why ho
allowed such a littlo creature to beat him, he replied,
“Well, mun, ft a’ pleases her, and it nay hurtoth mo."
"There Is no ground of disagreement whore tho Blblo is
taken." Indeed! Did it follow that tho Quakers aro In
error for believing in-reason nnd intuition? Tho very mul
tiplicity of sects proves thnt men do and would use reason
In rending tho Bible. For his own part, the speaker re
joiced at this variety. Ho abhorred uniformity In opinion.
Wore there but ono soct, thoro would bo-an utter stagnation
of religious thought. Spiritualists regard uniformity ns
vnlunblo in fundnnwntnls.
[The boll struck, nnd timo wns called.]

spirits, savages and halt civilized whiles; that a spirit In a
superior sphern Is frequently liable to have his messages
perverted by tho malice or stupidity or these savages, etc.
Christ has taught the Immortality nt tho body as well as
tho soul. Ho has taught that those IkhIIos should from cor
ruption bn raised incorruptible; that In his Immortality,
man should preserve his conscious Identity. In contradis
tinction, tbo speaker read from Davis's Gospels, and showed
that resurrection of tho body la not held by Spiritualists,
and that tlie Immortality Jamieson holds Is vague, shadowy,
and not even giving the •' soul-substanco " nny assurance
of personal individuality.
[Tho bell struck; Moderator Dowling announced resump
tion of discussion at 2 p. m., on Friday. Adjourned.]
SECOND DAT—AVTEUNOON SESSION.

Tho attondanco was much larger than on the provlous
day. .Moderator Dowling asked gentlemen who used tobacco
to remember they were in a church, and not uso tho floor
for n spittoon.
At 2 o'clock Mr. Jamieson took the platform,
JAMIESON.

Tho immortality of bodies (tho "now truth" which Air.
B. says Christ taught) is an old Egyptian doctrine. Paul
says, " Thou sowest not that body that shall bo "
Speaker believed that enough had boon said to establish
bls sldo of tho proposition. Ho briefly reviewed tbo thesis
ho had laid down tho previous day, and showed how all BCicnces merge into ench other, and asked If they aro not
guides, what nro? 8o with philosophy, reason, otc., all tho
Bamo finally being embraced in modern Spiritualism.
Concerning Mr. B.'s remarks In reference to a personal
God, ho could not bco how this would help him. Tho ques
tion Ib not tbo origin of Ideas, or whether they did qy did
not proceed from Deity. Tho question Is: Aro there any
other truo guides, outside of tho proposition, to teach man
his duties, nnd reveal his future destiny ? Tho question all,
hinged on thcBo truo guides. Tho argument did not hinge
on duties, for tho word "duties'' might bo omitted entirely,
ami tho real meaning remain unchanged.
Mr. Locke believes in a personal God, but oven ho said
that roason must bo our last guide in everything, and tho
prophet Isaiah had said, “ Let us reason together." If rea
son la no guldo, what did this mean ?
In speaking of polygamy in his last speech, Mr, B. had
pointed to tho Bible as a truo guide, and tho Christian reli
gion based upon It.-Glad to find my brother realizes his
situation, tho necessity of showing that Spiritualism, Intui
tion, reason, science nnd philosophy aro not tbo only true
guides. I do not intend, however, to allow him to claim tho
reason, Spiritualism, Intuition, science and philosophy contalnod In tho Blblo as guides outsldo of tho terms of the
proposition. I claim thorn all. Any guide boyond or out
side of solf-ovldont truth in ethics or metaphysics, inde
pendent of science, or philosophy, or reason, or Spiritualism,
my friond is welcome to it 1 I think tho “ tugging up hill"
Is on tho other side I If tlicro is anything In tho Blblo out
side of reason, intuition, science and philosophy which is a
truo guide, will my friond bo kind enough to namo It? Ho
is welcome to it I What Is Its namo ? Mr. B. Bald by tho
Blblo-revolatlon mon lenf-ncd tho will of tlio Creator,'and
when men got boyond the Blblo they got befogged. "Tho
Blblo, followed to its lotlor, makes good mon nnd women."
Doos it ? Iio would show it made polygamists, slave-drivers
and woman whlppers. Ho had understood hla friond to Bay
that Air. Dick gnt his wisdom from tho Blblo. He would liko
to know where the Bible-men got nil their wisdom. Wns it
by talking with God In n littlo Dlstrict-of-Columbln-llko area
yclopt tlio Garden of Eden?
Tho speaker did not dony thoro aro mnny truths in tlio
Blblo. Thoro Ib history in it, and science, nnd philosophy,
but there Is nlso falsehood, and wrong, and crlmo In it. To
say that tho Blblo followed to its letter would make good
mon nnd women, Ib a pretty broad assertion.
Tho Blblo teaches polygamy, nnd ns to marriage, whnt
did passages liko this touch It followed to tho letter ? ,
" If-ho take him another wlfo, her food, her raiment nnd
her duty of marriage shall ho not diminish?"
Mr. J. road from n document by David O. Alien, Mission
ary to tho American Board of Missions, Calcutta Conforonco,
In which that gontlomnn took tho ground that whore a con
vert to Christianity had more than ono wlfo, nccording to
tho Jewish or primitive Christian laws, that ho should keep
thorn all, and that this should not dobar such convert from
Christian fellowship. While it is not truo that Judge Ed
monds or Mr. Davis had taught freo lovo, It wns truo that
tho Blblo represents God ns sanctioning polygamy, not
merely " rogulntlng " It. Those who doubt It should lot tho
Bible spook for Itself. Among texts cited by'Mr. J. were:
I Sam. 1:2; Deut. xil: 15-18. To assort that a plurality of
wives Ib sinful, Air. Allen In his letter had argued, was to
make God tho author of Bin.
Of course, Mr. B. would undertake to show that God was
Blmply regulating polygamy. But how, If it wore n sin In
David to take additional wives, could God give them with
out sin? Thia is a guldo—to polygamy I
Iio scouted tho advice of Paul: "Wives, submit your
selves to your own husbands." Tho idea of a noblo woman
submitting to a littlo plcaytinlsh-Boqled man is ridiculous.
"Husbands, love your wives." If mon had not had such
a revelation they would, according to Mr. B„ never havo
found It out. Ho cited Col. ill: 18; Eph. v: 23. This Is a
guldo for tho Indios I
Tlio law of Nature proves men nnd women would lovo
each other without such a revelation. Tho command of
Paul that women should keep silence in church is disobey
ed by tho Methodists and Baptists, and ho wns glad of it.
Tho fact Is, Paul had an impediment In his speech, nnd foarod tho women would out-talk him. Pnul bad enjoined wo
men to ask their husbands at home for Instruction. Woll,
suppose they hadnono? Ho did not boliovo God responsible
for Paul's Idiosyncrasies. For his own part ho, J., would
not rocognizo anything savo truth, nor consider tho injunc
tion, “When tho younger widows wax wanton they will
marry," as peculiarly edifying. Rev. Mr. Hatfield hnd Bald
ono might prove anything from tho Blblo, but that to do so
was to wrest tbo Scriptures to your own damnation. A
book that could bo so wrested and proved so much proved
rather a difficult revelation to make " good mon and wo
men by following It literally.”
[Horo tho boll sounded.]

uallsm, do. Why, he had, In bls opening speech, covered
all duties—the entire field of moral obligation, of scientific
philosophic and intuitive truths. Where Is tho guide be
yond these? Whore?
If Immortality depends fur demonstration upon tho Bible,
how with thoso who lived before this “ infallible guide " wns
given to tho world ? Mr. B. was proving too much with his
Blblo, and reminded him of a minister whom he once heard
of, that, after reciting various supposititious blessings accru
ing from tho Bible, bad declared that but for it land in that
vicinity would not be wortli ono cent an acre. As to heads
hanging down, Spiritualists nro not the kind of people to do
thnt sort of thing; if thoro were nny such heads, they prob
ably belonged to Mr. B.'b aide of the house.
As regards Mr. B.'b favorite illustration about reason,
child am teacher, ho would ask those questions: If the
child had not reason to guide It, would not the teacher bo
useless? and without reason how could the toachor bo a
guide? Thoughts must bo evolved from within. Because a
boy, In cyphering, foil Into error, Is mathematical science,
therefore, not truo ?
Nature teaches that tho sexes nro designed for ench otfior.
Spiritualism teaches their equality. To hear Air. B., one
would think there hod been entire conjugal purity up to
1848. Why, the Camphellites—or Church of the Disciples,
or Christians, ohooso either term—wore only about thiriy
years older than the Spiritualists, who aro charged with ap
propriating old truths. Woll, Spiritualists claim tho right
to embrace truth wherever they can find It. No Beet has a
patent upon It.
Mr. Jamieson then road from tho writings of Rev. Alexan
der Campbell, in tho Harbinger, under date of1845, whorein
that gentleman declared tho relation of master and slave is
not a sin against God, and had said that, as thoro is no verso
in tho Scriptures inhibiting It, that thoroforo slavery was
not immoral. Your ministers do not differ on essential
points—oh, no!
Tho Blblo has no word against slavery. Mr. Campbell Is
right In tho assertion. On the contrary, it Is full of passages
Justifying it, and ovory other form of tyranny. Witness
such texts as these:
" Servants, obey In all things your masters, according to
tho flesh."—Col, ill: 22.
“ Lot ovory soul bo subject unto tho higher powers. For
thoro Is no power but of God; tho powers that bo aro ordain
ed of God.
"Whosoever, therefore, reslstoth tho power, reslsteth
tho ordinance of God; and they that resist shall receive to
themselves damnation."—Ifonr. xili: 1-2.
According Jo this dostrino, Goorgo Washington Is in hell,
for resisting King Goorgo. “ Resistarico to tyrants Is obe
dience to God," 1b not taught in tho Blblo. Tho principles
of right and wrong aro Immutable. Thoro aro no now moral
duties—no now truths. Slavery had been abolished—de
spite tho Blblo—by military necessity, and perhaps tho de
spised Infidel abolitionists had had something to do with it,
also.
Protestantism has not Introduced pno now duty, nnd ho
defied his opponent to show one now truth evolved from
Christianity,
Tho mon who wrote much of tho Now Tostamont pander
ed to Roman tyrants, and our Government was organized In
opposition to Asiatic religion and to the Blblo.
Ho was about to show that Chinese literature two thou
sand years before tho Christian orn had taught tho essential
truths of morality as contained In tho Bible, when the boll
struck.
huboess.
On taking tbo Bland Mr. J. had said that ho was quito cer
tain that there wore nono quito so blind as those who would
not boo. Ho thought hie friond was quito right If ho applied
tho remark to himself. Ho denied sneering al anjtmmutnblo
basis of truth or of morality. Ho was not desirous, like his
friond, of dodging moral duties. Ho liad vainly asked Mr. J.
to specify one—only one—ono—I—I—ONE that human rea
son would shoo-. Right and Might nro two separate things.
Mr. B. quoted Gibbon nt great length. Ho said that lid
supposed the Declino nnd Downfall of tho Homan Empire
was In Waukegan. Iio (Gibbon,) nn infidel, had admitted
much for Christianity. It had reformed pirates, and made
the Northmen moro civilized mon.
Nobody know bettor than nn eduented mnn, like his oppo
nent, that it wns only tho stringent force of law that kept
tho average man from crime. Intuition restrained nobody
from robbery and adultery. Mr. J. had had much to say
about tho otornlty of matter, and appealed to mon of sci
ence. Very well. Ho had ncoopted that Issue. Ho q noted
from Dana to show that God created matter; Mr. J., ho
charged, deliberately misrepresented scientific mon. It Is.
not truo that scientific mon dony that God created, matter.
Scientific men might orr; future discoveries might over
turn preexisting 'theories. Thoro were different theories
concerning light. What is truo to-day might bo false to
morrow. Tho ultimate basis of science is known only to
God.
Tho sneers of Mr. J. al tho Church of tho Christians (Dis
ciples—Camphellites,) were known solely to God. Tho Dis
ciples made no other claim to superiority over other Chris tian Boots, bovo that they went tolho Pentecost—camo to
tho Fountain Hoad.
It Is nonsense for Mr. J. to abuso tho Compbollltos.. Tho
Spiritualists South had defended slavery. Tho Gospels of
our Lord Jesus Christ did not war upon slavery or any polit
ical institution. Yet It Is a significant fact that ono hun
dred years after tho abolition of tho Roman Gods, slavery
foil like a withered loaf.
. Thon tho war of tho rebellion broke out—hundreds, yea,
thousands of Christians, (Oampbollltos or Disotplos, if you
liko that phraso bettor, Mr. J.,) wore martyrs, because they
would not disobey tho powers that bo, and cry, " Long Hvo
Jofforson Davis 1" Thoso Camphellites in tho South wore
truo to tho old flag. Ho not long Blnco had spoken to an old
Camphellite preacher, who had been thrloo hung up because
ho would not deny tho old flag.
Mr. B. horo wont into an eloquent stump war speech, and
loft tho question bo entirely that all a reporter could do was
to either stenograph or cut it. If Mr, B. wants it verbatim,
ho can got it.
[Beil struck.]

No.2.
Mv Dear Husband—It matters not how-close
EVENING SESSION.
we come to you; there is a special pleasure In an
The audience assembled at tho appointed hour. Mr.
occasional surprise through the hand of another.
JamloBon was about five minutes late, bo Moderator DOwSeeing that you were making some preparation
BUROESB.
for tbo coming “ Anniversary of the Advent of
Ung suggested tho Binging of a hymn, which was acted upon.
Modern Spiritualism,” we felt that we ton would
Speaker ironically remarked: Well, I suppose tho audi
JAMIESON.
ence
aro
now
satisfied
that
modern
Spiritualism,
roason,
’• take our cymbals nnd join in the dance.” Thus
On taking the platfoTm Mr. Jamieson- briefly reverted to
nunoEBs.
Intuition, Bclonco and philosophy aro tho only truo guides.
we oiler our greeting and words of encourage
Mr. Burgees was sorry, for his friend's Bako, to seo that Tho Blblo teaches polygamy, thoroforo modern Spiritualism tho trial of Mumlor. spiritual photographer, in May, 1800,
ment to all.
ho still was pulling up hill very hard. In
the is truo. Ho had scarcely hoped to load J, eo entirely away before Hon. Joaoph Dowling, N. Y.; and showed by nowspaWhile you in the garments of mortality meet to Bible, ho had given J. something to talk alluding-to
about. Ho had from the subject as ho had succeeded in doing by a more al per excerpts that Bald Mumlor wae acquitted, and that wit
express joy and gratitude to the Great Father of Jumped nt tho chance. Ho characterized his opponent's lusion to tho Bible and polygamy among tho Mormons. Iio nesses on that trial swore that they had obtained from him
Spirits for this last, best gift to humanity, we, too, last speech as essentially sophistical. . Mr. J. had not como had purposely let tho bars down, but novor thought ho pictures of persons deceased, who had novor had likenesses
taken during life; and that others had had portraits of de
gather in glad congress to express our thanks and there to show that something was as good as the Bible, or could get his opponent oo very far from tho proposition. Ho ceased
persons in a totally different attitude from pictures
mingle our influence with you for your faithful worse, but that modern Spiritualism, philosophy, reason, saw how eager ho was to attack tho Blblo; ho saw how Iris taken during
life.
ness, for your patient forbearance, and indeed,we Intuition and science nro tho only truo guides to man's oyo sparkled.
SolontlHo truth is tho Bamo yesterday, to-day, and forever.
To show tho animus of Spiritualists rolatlvo to tho Blblo,
duty, and reveal future destiny. Why did Iio not mention
may say, for the manly martyrdom which so ono
My
brother
wants
mo to specify moral duties, oven one. I
now duty—ono only—ono would content him—unknown tho tirade of Mr. J. was significant—as significant as last
many of you have borne through years of strange before
modern Spiritualism
evening, when ho was alluding to tho Blblo, Borno person in havo quoted authorities In abundance to show that Spirit
JUDGE EDMONDS ON SPIRITUALISM.
ualism,
reason,
Intuition,
science and philosophy'nro tho
shadows and menacing fortunes. You have toiled
IIO assorted that, In reading front the Grammar of Logic, tho audionco had muttered sotto voce, " Old bloat 1 you darn
■ To the EniTon or the IIr.nAT.D-You ask, " IIow nro wo on, never striking the banner on which was in Mr. J. had convoyed the idea that tho author credited that ed old bloat I" Ho did not think ho was very much bloated, only true guides to not only moral duties, but all other du
to account for the mystery that In all these spiritual reve scribed " Life and Love immortal.” You knew to intuition which related to conscience.
Now If my friond can discover " one" duty they do
or looked ns if ho wore. Ho simply knew that the mnn who ties,
not enjoin—ho Ib on tho negative—then tbo'question is lils.J,
lations from (lead mon wo have nothing now and nothing of
[Mr. Jamieson Interrupted the speaker to correct him, intorrupjod a public eponkor by mumbling Buch a term of
any value ?" Is It neither now nor valuable to have reveal that it encircled all things—for without the one
Reverting
to Rev. Alexander Campbell's nsBortlon that no
abuBo la a Blblo-hator, arid straws told how the winds blow.
ed to us the actualities and realities of the future life, hith the other. is not; and they being one, eternity and some slurp sparring occurred for a few minntos. Mr. What did Spiritualists caro for the fate of humanity? If passage In tho Bible prohibited slavery, in which assertion
erto hidden from ub, but now being revealed to us? But seemed no longer the undefined space into whose J. re-read tho passage; to show that ho had read it cor they could only got rid of tho Blblo their end would bo ac Mr. Jamieson concurred, ho nlludod to the fact that John
perhaps you moan In regard to temporal affairs? Would awful depths even the boldest feared to explore.
WoBloy had characterized slavery very truthfully as “tlio
you havo this unseen Intelligence, which Ib boyondour con The gateway and the valley have been illumined, rectly. Tho time consumed in tho interruption was cred complished, and, alas I the mission of such men as Mr. Ja sum of all villainies." Now then, about this “Infallible
r-W
mieson would bo at an end. They were foxy—those gentle
trol, meddle in nil tho affairs of this lite and Invade the largo and the angel guides did not terrify the spirit ited to Mr. Burgess.]
men, Witness tho compliments to tho Catholics and tho guldo" to all moral obligations, Tho speaker had boon chai,®l
longed to this issue by Mr. Burgess, and thoroforo mot It.
margin, as tho broker would call It, where man has nt once when they closed the gate. Thus did love lead
Mr. Burgess resumed: When his friond could sit still Universallsts so adroitly Insinuated.
freedom of action and responsibility, nrislng out of tho uso
long enough, ho proposed to nail him. What ho (B.) had
His opponent had not touched his question, so far as es In demonstrating that tbo Bible countenanced polygamy,
of means which lie can control? And aro you bo fraught you on, and you grew bold to follow those who assorted was that mental philosophers aro not In tho habit tablishing anything for tho affirmative. Iio Is right in say ho had more than offnot the charge that certain Spiritualist#■■
with the false teachings of the past ns to fancy that our whispered their presence even then. What next? of calling intuition a moral faculty. Conscience Is a moral ing all had boon said that could bo said—unless tho discus countenanced freo lovo. Mr. Campbell had Bald thnt the /
Testament sanctioned slavery; that it was desirable to?.
spirit, tho moment it enters the other life, is omniscient— Like children who had learned that an ogre did faculty. This tho gist of tho dispute.
sion passed into other hands. Tho more intelligent of his Now
knows everything, from tho condition of Dr. Livingstone on not mean to harm them, we silently, fearfully
Speaker know what self-evident troths aro. Mr. J. was
(J.'s) own Bide, could afford to bo ashamed of him. It was preserve unity among Christians North and South, and tlmtf<
earth to that of tho highest seraph nigh to tbo throne of moved on, step by step, wondering whether we not making them guides, but rather his perceptions of the class of men who called a public speaker "Old bloat! ho "dared not, with blsBlblo in his hands, proscribe a bro-cK
God? Think a moment what this eartli-Iifo would bo If your were going to darkness or to light, when love them. If tho basis of moral reason is immutable, It Is out d—d old bloat 1" who alone could appreciate his assaults thorbocauso ho owned slaves." This Mr. Campbell was the
fountain-head of tho Christian sect. "Ourministers never
’
demand was gratified. What would become of the energy spoke out more plain, and found such ready re; side of human reason. So, too, with his Mond's remarks
upon tho Scriptures.
nnd enterprise which now, for Instance, through your col sponse in you. Then came the motive power concerning science. Ho Is still making tho instrument tho
Mr. J. is in error in seeking to carry tho inforonco that I differ on vital questions as you Spiritualists do''—oh, no!
Now
as
tho
principios
of
morality
aro
immutable,
and
slav

umns, sends thought nnd knowledge broadcast among thou
teacher or guide. It is true, ns men advance in tho process denied reason, sclonca philosophy, etc., to be any guides at
sands In this nnd In other lands? And then what would bo which answered deep to deep,and we clasped the of centuries, their knowledge of scientific facts increases.
all. What I denied Is their being tho only truo guides, and ery was a sin, how could this Bible bo an infallible guldo ?
Mr. J. quoted from Buckle's “ History of Civilization,"
tho use of giving you such things? You will not publish chain which linked material with spiritual life.
If intuition had been tho truo guldo, Socrates had boon tho
what I objected to was confounding tho ubo of reason, as a
Together, side by side, have we journeyed since eq ual of Bacon in loaming and wisdom.
them or. believe them, but rather deal with them as you have
mental faculty, with tho thing taught. Is It your child, pago 122. in which that author alludes to tho evils of resting
already dealt with those proffered to you on Friday Inst— where higher spirits have led, making the desire
Ho denied that Christian ministers differ ns to tho doc when you teach it, that is tho true guldo, or Is it roason, or all trulh upon tho basis of a single book.
In tho allusion of Mr. B. to a certain spiritual author, who
pronounce them " Ineffably stupid," " a tissue of nonsense" in your own spirits first. Then have we found trines of Christ. Outsldo of his own sect, even, Orthodox I, it yourself, who is tho toachor. Ho was not only willing
ami "nothing but trash arid twaddle," and yet withhold access, and transmitted tb> results to you.
denominations boliovo tho sumo fundamental truths. It Is to use roasbn, but common sense as well, and ho adj ured had said that communications from superior Bpheros came
tho media of savagesand half-clvlllzed whites, al
them from your readers, giving them no chanco to Judge for
Of opposition, losses and the many rebuffs you only when they wnndored from tho Bible and tho plain Spiritualists, in tho namo of philosophy, of science, of Intu through
themselves, but compelling them rather to accept the Judg
words of Christ and tho apostles and trusted to hupnan rea ition—leaving tho Bible out oftho ease—to toll him ono.now. though tho namo was not mentioned, tho speaker knew his
ment of those who actually mlsreproBent tho matters which have met, I need not speak; they are registered son that many views not warranted by tho biblical teachings duly they had pointed out, or ono ray of light that modem friend had alluded to AV, B. Potter. Mr.P.was not recog
nized as a Spiritualist; he was ono of those mon who, be
occur before tbolr very oyes. All wo ask of you Is fair play and canceled here. Friends who turned away, gained prevalence.
.
Spiritualism had shod on man’s final destiny.
deploring and pitying, have lived to see that
and n truthful representation o/wbnt wo do really say or do,
Ho would ask Mr. J. this question: If he taught a child,
Ho had nodoslro to assail Mr. Locke. Ho had road his cause ho could not mold tho whole organization of Spirit
truth has not failed to move forward in its own was ho tho toachor, or tho child's reason tho teacher? That Essay on tho Understanding when a boy, and remembered ualism to his own purposes, sought to injure it, and was
or else silence In regard to us.
I do not write this for publication, though you may do ns - peculiar way, regardless of the discipline of the Is tho point. If Iio would only meet instoad of evading it I its general tonor. Ho agreed with him as to the use of tho continually sending tracts to Orthodox clergymen, and sell
you please with the whole or any part of it; but I write to ology, and independent of the ipse dixit of science; Again: if his reason ns Mr. ,f.*S reason took hold of moral understanding. So when ho read tho Bible ho used his rea ing little books nt twenty-flvo cents each to their flocks.
complain to you of the unlalr maunor in which your report old friendships have been revived and refreshed, truths, is reason tho guldo ? If modern Spiritualism, of such- son; but Is it his reason or tho Blblo which taught him? Woll, Mr. J. would take Mr. B.’b own witness. Ho rend
ers nro allowed, time nnd again, to represent us. Wonro re
recent date—not a quarter of a century old—is an only truo That is tho point. What is roason but a mental faculty put from Potter to show Hint-oven thnt gentleman ndmittod
that Spiritualism wont where education, temperance and re
spectable people, wo behave ourselves with propriety, wo and sweet forgiveness has found, in the opposite guide, whore was tho truo guldo before tables began tipping, into motion?
. alm at giving offimco to none, and wo are somewhat numer balance, that restitution which justice and wis and walls became resonant with tho Rochestor knockings?
Mr. J. had said man might orr In reasoning, but roason is finement most abound; that while there aro hundreds of
ous. Why should wo bo treated so differently from all other dom never fail to gain.
So In obtaining truths from tho Bible, or from any source. novor false; scientists might differ, but science is always spiritual mediums In tho North, In tho South they wore very
Onward still we havo moved, and there is no Is reason more than tho instrument? IIow could reason bo true; scientific theories and science aro not identical; and foiv In numbers; and thnt the largo majority of Spiritual
religious people? Every man, woman and child present nt
ists aro Republicans.
our meeting knows how unfair and In some respects untrue longer the look of pity from the eye of fear, nor the true guldo when It is simply the faculty by which tho so as regarded philosophy; '
' .
If Camphellites went against slavery, they acted in ac
was your report of our meeting. Have wo note right to the smile of contempt on the lip of scorn. Why? truth is measured? Could not J. bo made to seo the dlstlncHow could, ho would ask his friend; there bo any science,
expect better things from a paper Handing dcsorvlnglv at Because men and women have found that spirit- tlon between tho use of a mental faculty to consider a truth but for tho theories of scientific mon ? How could there bo cordance with reason, and in opposition to their Bible.
Which Is tho guide? But suppose that Christianity had
tbo head of tho American press? Yours, Ac.,
'
and
tho
truth
Itsoll?
philosophy
without
tho
theories
of
philosophers
?
intercourse, guidance and communion are not a If modem Spiritualism reveals man's final destiny and
J. W. Edmonds.
Iio denied that ¡God had sanctioned polygamy. Ho had accomplished nil Mr. B. claims It did. Would that prove
new-fangled delusion of tho day, nor boasts of
all human duties, where wore thoso duties before regulated It. Tho hardness of tho people's hearts had boon that reason, Intuition, science and philosophy aro not the
Had this been all there was of importance in only twenty-three years' life, but that in every teaches
tbo advent of tho Fox girls? DhbthcBO duties exist anterior '
to by Christ. The Bible is a history of humanity only truo guides, ns contained in modern Spiritualism? Our
this matter, I would have been content to let it household, ay. in every heart, answering echoes thereto, or did they not? A pretty sight for tho world, truly, alluded
and a record of human depravity, as well as a revelation of proposition does not except reason, science, philosophy or
slumber there. But I found—and so did all whg have come forth, which have told that, from the tliat they had no guide until 1848 to know tbolr duties I
God's plan of salvation. St. Paul had writton |n an ora of common sense in your Christianity.' If Christianity had
Mr. J. had ransacked tho dictionary for definitions. Ho groat licentiousness, and his injunction as to women keep moro of these ingredients it would bo bettor off. I havo
of organic matter, spirit has manifesthave beard those communications road—some- beginning
hnd hard work to keep up with his own learned authorities. ing silence in churches did not refer to worship but to au said and proved. I think, that Mr. B. has not overthrown a
edintelligently upon and to it,
'
the way with those spiritual philosophers. They en thority therein. " Wives, submit yourselves to your hus single position of the affirmative. I now say I do not think
.thing in them of infinite importance—a principle,
As that beginning is not to be found, even with This isthemselves
In definitions and entrench themselves in bands." Would Mr. J. have preferred that it road: WIvob, ho has met a singlo point. Ho has virtually admitted
briefly and simply announced, which will yet re us, who shall say what the ending? or who place wrap
ovorything, and talked against timo, as his last sermon
technicalities. Hero is a significant fact. How different submit yourselves to other women's husbands?
ceive universal assent, and which, when thus re limit to the power and capacity of the spirit?
from the simple language of the gospel of Christ that comes
Ho then resumed that part of his argument wlioroln tho must havo convinced you was tho caso. Ho hoe sought to
But
the
twenty-three
years!
How
much
they
home
to
tho
toiling
musses
of
tho
people.
I
b
that
n
truo
ceived, will consign the theology of the day to ob
provlous evening ho had alluded to the Fox girls and tho And an escapo by raising issues not involved In tho ques
have been to each of ns let your own spirits an guldo which only befogged oven thoso who attempted to
date of this so-called Spiritualism in 1848-1850, and tion; for Instance, "Intuition, roason, otc., do not keep livion—beyoml^U the power of the flippant de- swer; and fear not while we look away into an elucidate It? A. J. Davis had declared In one of his books modern
it hard if, prior to that time, tho world had been mon from crime." I thought they did; for when men de
nunclaj3oi|B(^^ititepbemeral press to prevent. other year. We will not say what maybe, but that thoro Is only one person In seventy-five millions capa thought
without a truo guldo to duties, and Ignorant of man's future part from reason alono they commit crime. But suppose
they did not, that Ib not tho question. Are those man's
That pjri'' (»^'«Ibthed in one of those papers rejoice that Spiritualism has taught you to live in ble of grasping Spiritualism in Its breadth and scope. A destiny.
only truo guides In all of his duties and revealed destiny—not
pretty guide for mankind, only intelligible to one person in
[Bell struck.]
in Him'
‘ ‘ h^.REi’ENTANCE finds in resti the present, and to think and act each for himself, seventy-live millions. Too much learning, Mr. Jamieson I
whether mon follow tho guides? You Christians believe
In love, - ■ you havo a guide, but you complain constantly that mon
too
much
loaming.
tution;
gement and hope." And in the
JAMIESON.
Your Wife, Children and Friends.
will not follow it. According to my friend's argument, it is
Tho anecdote of tho Scotchman Is hnrdly apposite. Ho
other, irith^se words: " Forgiveness has found that
would find out who Is hurt before tho debate ended.
Mr. J. thought his friend wns unfortunate In speaking of not therefore a guldo! Ho makes merry over tbo aUegod
fact that Spiritualism only dates back to 1848, and aska if
He
considered
It
fair
to
charge
on
any
system
evils
which
hard
tugging
up
hill.
Ho
had,
ho
thought,
clearly
made
all
restitution tohich justice and wisdom never fail
The greatest lake in tho world Is Lake Superior, which is legitimately grow out of It. Ho reiterated that many of tho tho arguments necessary to substantiate the proposition men had no guldo until then. Well, he has told us that ms
to gain."
truly an Inland Boa, being four hundred and thirty miles leading Spiritualists tench freo love. True, there aro Spirit-; when Air. B. challenged him to go into the Blblo question “Bible, followed to tho letter, will make good men and
uahstB who do not practice nor preach It, perhaps. So there by assorting It to bo the only truo guldo. He had, on enter women." Thore were thousands of years when there was
If this is true—and every heart will to itself ad long, and one thousand feet deep.
aro Mormons who have only one wlfo and do not practice ing into the examination, proved thalevery objection urged no Blblo. There was a time when the light of science was
mit that it is—how unlike it is to that theology
Air. Maguire, tho British Member of Parliament, will polygamy, and express dislike to It. But did Mormonism against his guides, Spiritualism, etc., applied equally to tbo but a feeble glimmer. There was .a time when no futuro
which teaches us all, even to the condemned shortly publish a novel, to bo called " Tho New Generation teach polygamy? Is not polygamy In practice the legiti Blblo. If anybody in the audience had had tho bad taste to destiny was revealed for man. Tío aro In a progressive
mate outgrowth of tho teachings of Mormonism ? Certainly. call Mr. B." an old bloat," he was sorry for such a breach age. In 1817 camo Protestantism, in which there Ib a little
murderer on the gallows, that all we have to do of 1000," In which ho will show tho ladles in Parliament
So free lovo Is nn outgrowth of Spiritualism. Therefore he of decorum, but could not possibly seo how this had any Christianity and considerable. infidelity. In 1848 comes
to insure “ salvation” is to say, “I ant sorry.” It
had aright to charge It and clinch tbo argument right horo. thing to do with tho question. As-to Mr. B.'s having lot modern Spiritualism, corroborating the hints, received dur
Ro-roading tho question or proposition In debate, ha down the bars and entrapped him, tho last speech of his ing the ages, of tho immortality of man. The fact is now
It
Is
a
now
and
Important
point
fixed
In
science,
that,
ia I such teaching which allures men through a
asked J. to state how Spiritualism reveals man's future des friond showed he was rather chagrined at tho result of his positively demonstrated that men and women never die. If
lifetime of crime, in the ultimate hope of a death contrary to tho prevalent belief; Increased cold strengthens tiny? Is the bouI Immortal? Well, tho Now Testament trap, and, in fact, was tho only person caught therein. Mr. a system Is entitled to nothing only what it originates, then
B. had cited admissions of Spiritualists to show that Spirit Christianity Is entitled to nothing.
bod so taught more than eighteen hundred years before.
bed repentance; and the time-has come when iron, instead of rendering It more brittle.
.
Mr. J. then entered Into the subject of Egyptian chronol
He cited a spiritualistic author to Bhow that Spiritualism ualism is not a true guide. To offset this he had cited pas
from on high we are to be tangbt how false and
There Ib nothing that binds heart to heart so quickly and taught that before communications could come to earth,
ogy, and quoted from Bunsen, whó assorted that the
sages In tho Blblo, to Bhow Ills not an Infallible guide.
how mischievous is the doctrine!
so safely'as to trust arid bo trusted.
they must pass through tbo media of. the lowest grade of
Mr. B. is anxious to know what duty la covered by Splrit- Egyptians practiced writing three thousand- years before
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tho privilege of Bottling In other places. Thia would re of good land did nol exceed what Is now contained in tho progressing and Inquiry extending. Mrs. Emma Martin and
move your second difficulty,.for a hundred speakers can oc little State of Delaware. As regards tho.physlcal character' Mrs. Cartwright, two excellent mediums, arc helping on tho
cupy as many places at onco, when they aro soltlod In a of Canaan, testimony is adduced from Christian authors, car of progress In tholrway. Miss BusloM. Johnson, swellhundred places, as when they keep following each other ancient and modern, showing that It Is a country of rocks known speaker, lias located boro, to rest In part from tho
fatigues of travel and tho lecture field and recruit up, while
around, month after month, from' place to place. Thus the and mountains, Is very barren anil desolate, and has boon
sho will devote her powers to healing tho sick, and lecture
hundred speakers could eave a hundred railroad faros per so from the earliest times. St. Jerome, who lived a long occasionally at short dlstancoa from tho city. She speaks
month. That would bo enough to hire you or some ono tlmo In Bethlehem, about tho year 400 describes the coun this month each Bunday for tho society at Port Huron.
else who prefers a vagabond to a Bottled life, to go out as try as tho refluo and rubbish of Nature.’ Ho says that,
Hrnasncliu>eit>.
a missionary. It is very queer, but, somehow, do tho best I from Jerusalem to Bethlehem, there Is nothing but stones,
LOWELL—B.W. Foster writes, April 10th, thus: Think
can, I havo novor boon able to speak in but ono placo at a and In tho summer tho inhabitants can scarcely gel water ing that the readers of tho Banner of Light might llko to
tlmo, and somotlmos not half do that. Ro I cannot by trav- to drink; while, beyond Bethlehem, all Is a frightful desert. loam of tho progress of Spiritualism In tho “Spindle City,"
ollng do any moro than I can settled.
Tho river Jordan Is a narrow, shallow, crocked, Impetuous
I am happy to slate that tho Interest In tlio lectures and
In reply to your seventh argument, lot mo say: Noono mountain stream. It Is only (Ifly-slx miles from the Ron of Lyceum has most steadily and satisfactorily Increased for
asks for six days' rest In tho week. I can llnd moro labor Galileo to tlio Dead Roa In a straight line, but by tho Jordan
tho past few months. In Lowell, ns In most other places,
than I can do within twenty miles of any largo city whore It Is two hundred; and tho fall In that distance Is six hun tho meetings undergo many changes and resurrections.
speakers would bo likely to sottlo. " Tho harvest Is groat." dred and flfly-four foot. Tlio valley of the Jordan has boon,
During this month Miss Nelli« L. Davis speaks Imre. This
Why should wo therefore rue all over tho fluid, treading from earliest time, almost a desert. Jerusalem Is three is her " old camp of enlistment," and her friends aro giving
down tho grpln, only thrusting In our sickle hero nnd thoro |Aliousand nine hundred and twenty-seven fool altovo tho her a most cordial greeting. Her lectures aro universally
nnd cutting down a handful of grain, and throwing it on tho Dead Boa, and two thousand six hundred and ton fact above accepted by progressive minds, but her fearless radicalism
ground to rot? Why not, llko good harveBt hands, do our tho Mediterranean. The grade of an alr-lluo railroad from tlio brings great griot mid sorrow to certain old theological
fugles, and they claim to liavo found out that sho Is a very
work thoroughly as far as wo go ?
city to tho Dead Boa would bo throo hundred and fourteen dangerous Imp of tho very old devil lilmsidf, and should not
Perhaps your alvortlsomont of-your willingness to re foot to the mile. Should tlio tlmo over conic when a rail l>o allowed access to the saints of God, lost they bo tempted
spond to a call to Bottle in four places, with a proper sub road would bo required from tlio Mediterranean to tlio river to desert him and enlist against him with the hosts of Baton.
division, has boon responded to orc this. If not, pormil mo Jordan, via Jerusalem, tho question might arise, Which Oh, what a pity that a God should havo no surer nor safer
attractions than this.
to hereby recommend you as a faithful, honest, devoted would bo the most practicable—tho heavy grades required,
Tho .Banner, as usual, conics freighted with good things,
Bpoaker. .
or a tunnel from ton to twenty mllea long, and from ono to and contributes a largo share toward Increasing tho Interest
In Spiritualism, and wo aro looking forward with high hopes
I reply to your tenth objection, I would only Bay: Any two thousand foot below tho site of tho Holy City.
to tho yet fuller consummation of tho union of the two
,lr,)- hab,tetIfby a
w11^ TV? ^'r
’ U,at n°W d°apoakor who can glvo alt his practically useful thoughts In
Jerusalem now contains not more than 11,500 Inhabit worlds.
_ __
________ _
threo
months,
had
bolter,
at
tho
end
of
that
time,
pull
up
ants.
Its
circumference
Is
only
two
and
ono-half
miles.
He discredited the subject of spiritual photography—said BrooB of magnetic and electric life existed there, which aro
stakes and movo to Bomo other Hold. Borno of us havo not Before tho Christian ora, It was considerably smaller than
Mumler lea humbug; that If spirit-pictures could bo taken or may become subordinate to man.”
PtiSNcd to Spirif-Idfe:
at all. they might bo taken in Waukegan as well as In
B'a Bhowed In our criticism that a high degree of organic bo happy a faculty of "compressing" our "thoughts nnd It Is now, and probably did nol contain more Inhabitants
From Sknneatch'H, N. Y., April Mb, 1871, ('apt. Rlshworth
doMasod^ouier^aml t^aL aUhough by normoansUrich^the llr° re(>ukc(1 certaln de8rcefl °r hoat that
"ot and
arguments" as yourself; permit us therefore to femaln than now. It was the chief city of tho Jews, whoso.whole Manon, aged 77 yearn.
UUCCaouu iiiuuuui , uuu uuuu, uti>uuu{jii uy uuiiiuiiiio juju, lliu |
The nnb.lcct of thli notice wan born In Biddeford, Maine.
territory doos not now contain more than 200,000 souls, If
name of Burgess woijld not go to proteBt on tho amount not exist at or near polar centers, unless the sun was mado longer than three months In ono place.
In life ho embarked m a Ktdhtr, and aerved faithfully at
Your eleventh objection would bo good If splrltual.lccturora as many. What, then, must wo think of a population that Early
named. If a man could produce pictures of persons who to shine virtually all around tho earth’s sphere at tho same
various posts of duty till ho became commander. In thlH cndied without a picture, ho could mako a million oftnonoy In t|mo. tllat tho mhabllants of arctic regions were dying out wore to occupy tho position of Popos, dictating to audiences could number 1,570,000 fighting men, not counting two paclly ho was truly eminent. Several times in the di»chargo
of
hlK
dtitlcM ho sillied around the world. The Atlantic ho
a short time. It could not bo done. It was Imposture, and
»„„v
.....
, ,
nothing else.
■
for lack of sufficient sunshine, and that no power in heaven tlio peculiar shape or basis of their bollol, i ut If tho au tribes, and 150,000 alien malo menials, subsisting In such a crossed over ono hundred times. Later In life he left the lens
and oceans, and retired to private citizenship In the romantic
diences
aro
to
do
tho
moat
of
.their
own
thinking,
tho
objec

little
storllo
country?
Can
It
bo
believed
that
from
seven
Tho Blblo is not a book of politics, and Christianity has or on earth could abrogate the law, or retult». Upon which
village of Skaneateles; 1ml oven hero Ids nautical spirit could
not sought to disrupt society. If it had hod a word to ser- our supra-mundano friend dotconda nnd makes tho luml- tion has no weight. Probably settled speakers w ould bo no to elevon millions of people, without commerce, manufac not remain (|iilct, but prompted him to project, build nnd
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forbearance and mercy on tho part of masters ? It Is a sig-1 ”0UB «eclaratlon that ws made him appear as assuming to
steamboat ‘‘Homer,” of which he was captain for ton or,
nlflcant fact that, a hundred years after tho Introduction of I have power to abrogate natural laws. ■ Nay, wo only showed ments than traveling speakers do. I havo known many there I
twelve year».
..........................................................
.. .
...
.
lie was nlaon " Free mid Accepted Maann.
having Joined
At the beginning of David's reign, tlio Israelites had not
Christianity, slavery had disappeared In Asia Minor, As ho that natural laws would havo to bo abrogated to prevent traveling speakers to speak only twice a week, while prob
Order over tlflyrcara ago.
He had taken Hie various de
ably there is not a settled speaker who doos not glvo from oven Iron with which to forgo weapons of war or Implc-i the
hod said this afternoon, tho Bible Is a record of facts. To bo c8rtain results, «. a., tho dying out of arctic Inhabitants
grees from Entered Apprentice to the Knights of Hie Red
.
true to Itself, It must record facts. Thoro is a wide differ- .
__ ..... „
, , ,
monts of agriculture; and yet, after forty years, It Is said
CroM. 11« mi highly "»teemed..In Ure varloin rel-itl.m. of
onco between regulating an existing evil and sanctioning It. ^nd y®1, 'n 18 rovl°w" bo tolls us that man, mind, Is supo- three to flvo lectures during tho week.
life. Ho leaves a wife, several children, other-relative» and
As
you
havo
referred
to
Bro.
Peebles
as
an
example,
Twill
that ho and his chiefs contributed gold and silver for tho many friend* to mourn his departure, nnd yet to njoicc that
Ho alluded feelingly to tho sufferings of tho Camphellites rlor to Nature, and had dominion over all." Thus ho a»ho has embarked In n voyage of discovery end usefulness
In tho West for their creed's sake, whloh would not permit »umet the power to abrogate both tho law and Rs results, guess that ho, oven now that lie Is “settled," beside his temple to tho amount, In tho aggregate, of $245,000,000.
more enlin nnd nencefii.l tluin tho»n niudo. In earth-llf.-., .
their
disobedience
to
tho
old
Hag.
Ho
had
himself
fought
tbi. n»t ni«tn that ir ri.« «t«a« «r
Buch was the Inslgniflcanco of tho Jews that tho histori
Ill religion he formerly cherished the views of the I nlverunder it In the South there had boon Spiritualists who I.S 11 not pla,n , . "
_of magnetic and electric editorial duties, delivers two discourses more per week
sallMs. but more recently became a convert to Spiritualism,
wore slaveholders and believers In slavery, nnd thoro aro degrees and strata and currents of life enables man to than a majority of those opposed to settling epeakors. As cal monuments preceding tho tlpio of Alexander the Great, in
which faith ami knowledge he passed from earth to tho
to saving traveling expenses, it may lie well for you to who died 323 years B. 0., mako not tho slightest mention of I' Jovs,
bitter rebels nt heart In Kontucky to-day who aro Spiritual- change legitimate results of natural laws, ho in effect an
scenes nnd duties of a higher nnd bettor Ilie.
,ia(1 r°.ttor ln h,.B m!nl? •“ th.o citation J. I nuls—renders Inoperative said laws. But If nil degrees of “adopt tho pedestrian" mode. But how can I? Some any Jewish transaction. Tho Greek writers, all of whom
. Ufa funeral look place, with Mnnoitlc honprs, ¡>11 Htind.ay,
Aprillith. In the spacious Methodist church in Skaneateles,
said, that no two prominent Spiritualists agree. Mr. J. said oUmal° oxlat ln thoB° '™’l<«wered worlds, where Is tho no times I have but throe days between my appointments In visited romoto countries, mako no mention of tho Jews. Ho which wns freely offered for tlio occasion, nnd was crowded
Its utmost ciipnclty with those who came to pay a tflbuto
Potter was no authority; Mr. Loveland might say that oven I coBBlty for new degrees and strata of magnetic and electric Chicago and Washington, Cincinnati and Capo Cod, Boston obscure wore they that when Christ was crucified In tho to
rcnpoct l.i lire memory of tire .di-pnrt.-d.
A. sermon wn«
and Baltimore. Such a Journey in so short a time would province of Judea, under tho Roman government, no record of
tho great Mr. J. Is no authority. You cannot fled them life ; what oven all that means? I quote further:
trenched to tho multitude ol attentive listeners by Rev. J. II.
when you want to put yobr hand on thorn.
" Of course It can bo but a statement of tho fact-far fact out-Weston Weston himself. You may do so, my brother; was preserved in the archives of that great empire; for, if
tarter, of Auburn. X. Y.
II.
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From Plymouth, Mn«., Thursday, March 3ftth, Mr*. Nancy
j_ ___ _ _ ___.*Li__ »__ a« _ i______ I puiuo. wo uà»uno power vo ucmomcruic it.
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to “furnish you one-half the amount of funds paid to Bro. tion before tho Council of Niciua, A. D.: 320, on tho evi months.
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A noble until, a trulv Christian woman, born Into tho bettor
the BoubBubBtanco and the eternity of matter.
wu ?» P » ?7 U
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Tho
story
of
the
origin
of
tlio.Towa
Is
doubtless
fabulous.
would
succeed
well
as
a
revivalist
I
Spiritualists
ought
to
Uhl.
She
was
sick hut a few .lav«.but her .utlerluK wan ce■
i What Inane Bluff for a person who presumes to teach us
tremcly Intimae, her rIcKochs being a dlHonsv of tholungx.
physical science I He can't demonstrate his asserted fact; save seven-eighths of their money by employing you. It Is more probable that they were at Ural a wandering And ahc know Junt whero.'aho stood, and did not tremble oi*
JAMIESON,
tribo of Bedouin Arabs, who got possession of tho storllo
feur as the cold waves of death approached and touched her
•
Tho last few momenta of his friend's speech had boon a I Uien again, ho asserts ho has demonstrated tlio fact, which Enough of this.
warning her of tho stop to be taken. To her It had no
portion of I’atostlno, and hold It until II was pretty thor feet,
fine bit of religious exhortation. The gentleman has boon is true as God.
teiror—lt was like going from ono room Into another. 8ho
oughly ruined. At all events, their Importance In history initdo every preparation lor the change, bidding each one
THE
METHODISTS
vs.
REV.
T.
B.
TAY

really eloquent. I have, however, failed to BOO what that
Thin amnekn nf rnnl hliiln Inanlrntlnn wherein .n-n.l,
bltot pulplt-thundor has to do with tho proposition. The
, '‘m , 8 °' ,r0“ “wKnBplmtlon, wherein some ab
." good by,
and RMtiring us she would come again, charging
LOR.
has been unduly magnified.
ns to love one another and to be always good: Hint the sepa
argument that If ono man could takn spirit-photographs •“fu.tnlng is asserted and denied on nlmost the enmo page.
ration was not long; Hint we slioiild meet by-nml-by where
another could, Is quite worthy ofthoso Jews who had asked
Lot mo ask tho spirit what ho knows about God. Has ho
Mgssne. Editors —Tho spirit of religious Intolerance has
partings arc not known, neither sickness nr denlh. Blessed
that Christ »liould come down from the cross, llnd Mr. over seen him? Hnsheever seen any one who has seen
mother! thou art certainly the gainer; help ns to open our
lately given us a manifestation of its power through tho
Burgess been tn the placo of Thomas, even the marks upon
n
...»1. - hX.■>»..
■> ■
eyes, and see it In just that way. It was her very
the body of Christ would not havo sufficed.
him r Doos ho know that such a being does or ever did ox- ” media" of the Methodist Conference of Kanans, n small
that Intcnhliles our grief, and makes us heavier mourners.
Hho lias left a name without a blemish,-respected nnd be
Mr. J. then entered into a recapitulation of his entire lino *’1?Verily some spirits prate of Godas flippantly ns an
portion ot tho Methodist Church In Fort Scott being tho
loved by ail. A devoted wife, a tender mother, a th<nou<jhly
of argument, and showed that, in his estimation, ho had Orthodox preacher or Sunday schcol teacher. True tcien- magnetic battery.
.
Illinois.
unnelllsli person, and a friend to all, sho leaves a host of
supported hlB proposition,
nnd
that
thoro
were
no
true
I
>,*■>« nnver cite God Inovldonea a« nroof nf ami >,hnnn.nnnf>
atm
tt_ 1 _ 1 «
. I »•<»• uuvur ww v>uu 111 uviuuuvu 14» yruui ui any llDOuomODu
to mourn her departure, Ikit not without Iwjw, I trust.
You undoubtedly recollect Rev. T. B. Taylor, who was
Speakers* ANn Mass Convention.—Mrs. M. J. Wllcox- filcnds
guides. outBluo of the terms thereof. He had clalmol that
,
.»
~
»
.v * » 7
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May wo nil feel she. Is not »/cod, but only gone on ocnloy
SplrituallBm Included all these other guides, and asked how I
Nature, especially as proof of one that Is demonstrable, sent, about ono year ago, by tho Methodist Conference, to
son writes, April Sth, as follows: Enirons Banner or
tho reward wo feel aure must certainly bo hero.
M. C. IL
much Christianity revealed of a future state. SpiritualismThe expression, “beyond tho North Pole," Is almost a
pettifog the cause of tho Methodist church In this city. Bo- Light—Seeing tho call for our forthcoming Convention nt
From ¡Spaflord, N. V., March 29th, Dr. John IL Lyon, aged
does not claim that the soul is dependent on tho body for fu- misnomer, in view of diurnal motion and tho fact that tho ingan advocate of a higher order, ho could not stultify him
Decatur, III., In your issue of April 8th, Il strikes mo that
turo existence. Tho author cited as claiming tho eternity of
rn«fnn hna hnan
»n within
«„,1
matter by Mr. B. is not a scientist, but a theological gedlorogIon »eon explored tow thin seven and one- self nor resist tho Influence of tho spirit of truth. Tho some important features of our movement should bo publish 42 years 6 months and H days.
Dr. Lyon was ono of Hod’s nolih* mon on earth—linnost,
gist, as was shown by that author’s reference in his preface
degrees of tho polar centre. Thon, again, wo know pure life ho lived, tho noblo truths ho taught, and the elo ed which aro not found in the call. I havo seen loiters from triilhful, kl.ml nuil ebiirllnbl«. llo wns fur ..mi“ Uni" con
nected with tho l.ltnlra Water Cure Establishment, but fall
to a manual wherein ho had sought to reconcile the Mosaic that the ear'll Is oblate at tho polar centres—tho result of quent words ho uttorod, "raised" tho spirit of religious In
cosmogony with geological science. Life is eternal and rotatory motion of tho cosmo-plastlc mass; nnd, as a sc- tolerance, nnd during a si’anco Intclyhoid In Paoln, Mr. Tny- or conversed with tho following parties, who may Justly lie Ing health induced him to return to Hnnfford, his early home,
considered as signors oi tlio call, viz., Mosca Hull, D. W. from whence lie has now gone to Ills home in n higher and
progressive. Thoro is no proof of any power extraneous to
-«.»»«»____ t .
. .
..
Nature and Nature’s God.
'
quence, the earth’s equatorial diameter Is twenty-six miles lor wns decapitated; but ho arose from tho »lend, and 1b Hull, Mrs. Ballou, II. S. Jonos, Sycamore, HL, Dr. Samuel hotter life. He was n true mid consistent Spiritualist, nnd
passed happily and gloriously to tho hind beyond Hie Blver of
-----larger than her polar diameter. Thence, tho altitude of tho living in a higher sphere, freed from the Methodist trammels Underhill. B. II. Righter, E. 0. Smith and others from Deca
..................................................................................................
.. ..
I polar contres from tho antre of gravity Is thirteen and one- ho has patiently worn for thirty yours.
nunoEss.
Hla funeral wns attended on the .list of Mnrrh by n largo
tur, Ill. It Is our purpose In this Convention to glvo It Iho
number of friends, neighbors nnd citizens, to whom nsermon
Tho concluding remarks of this gentleman wore chiefly a half miles less than tlio equator; consequently, tlio surface
The' immediate cause of this “unpleasantness" wns on charactor of a Spiritual and Liberal Alliance of the West, In was preached by Kev. J. II. Harter, of Auburn. N- Y.
tended to work In harmony with tho “ Llliernl Society" re
recapitulation of those which hod been made by him during of tho earth, at tho. pdar centres, is covered with water
.1.11.11.
account of a course of lectures Mr. Taylor gave In this city, cently formed In Washington, D. C., and tho "American
the course of tlio debate, and are therefore not necessary to
... _
bo repeated in detail. Ho denied that Dana was a thcolo- 8BVOra' mi'0B ^ccl)< embracing all, or nearly all, the unex on tho doctrine of " Tho Resurrection of tho Dead," In which Liberal Tract Society," which has recently applied for Incor
From I’lyixoutli, Mast., April 2.1, Samnrt Alexander, aged
glan, and there was a running croBBflro between hlmBolf P'ored region. Perhaps the rudo race prophesied of live he took tho ground that man has a spiritual body which poration In Boston. Wo do not propose any particular or
91 yeara3 monili«.
and his opponent relative to the assertion mado by Mr. J. like whale»; thcnco tho necessity of now "currents" and arises from tho grave ol tho dead natural body, without ganization In this Convention, but would devote tho occa
From my early elilblhood I had known him—always pleas
sion to the Interests of our " Northwestern Speakers’ Fra ant
that Bald Dana was a theological professor. At any rate, “dogrona" and •>strata« nVmannntln «nd nlnntrln ur«
and kind to tho»« around him, ever trying to nnike the
waiting a thousand years, or for Gabriel to blow his horn. ternity," which will occupy but a small portion of tho time
Lyell and Darwin recognized him as a geologist, and, moro*
■ . •
.
.
attractive and happy, always Induetrlous. ho
over, Dana was a Unitarian.
•
I
few weeks previous to tho delivery of tho communion* Ho well sustained his poaltlon, both by reason and tho Scrip for actual business matters—and tho remainder of tho Con liome-clrclo
tolled on through his weary pilgrimage, beloved and rispcctThe speaker said the audience had scon how vnguo and Hon under consideration, tho same controlling spirit was tures ; but in consequence lost hls.poslUon in tho Methodist vention wo wish to make a grand nunion of »peaker», me cd by all who knew him; and. lifter being laid upon a »lek-bed
dium» and the people on tlio side of free religions and educa entirely lielplesa. no murmur over «Heaped Ills' lips. Llttlo
unBalieftwlory this so-called Spiritualism Is; how silont it is asked the questions, if the theory of a sudden displacement
Church. Ho Is now preaching to tho largest and most intel tional thought. Wo bcllovo that a " free Convention." In children loved to sing to him, and It seemed, by the angelic
as to human duties—how dumb as to man’s future destiny.
nftiftP PnntrflR
Mrrpr» fltwi it q«h t
«««»
Evon to tho educated the whole system is a mass of contra* V 1
. was correct, and if Balt Lake was once an ligent congregation that over mot regularly In this city, un which tlio true flro of spiritual loyalty shall onco more light beante Hint nlinno upon bls aged features, as if liu almost
caught sight of Ilie loved boni« they sung about ; nnd when
dictions, while to the unlearned It must-ovdr be irrist. Ho
P°iar centre. Tho answer wns, No, certainly not. That der tho name of "Tho First independent Society of Fort our altar and strengthen our platform, Is much ni cded In
the messenger of dentil came to carry idm aerosi death's
this part of tho West. And to Increase our moans of useful river, the sain« peaceful smile rested upon tils connlennncc
contrasted this with the ample system of Christ, and dosed answer was emphatic, but very lame.
Scott," Ills"heretical lectures" on tho "Resurrection of ness In tho dissemination of liberal tracts and tho literature after
Ilie spirit trail returned to Ilio God who gave It. May
with an exhortation to all to take tho Good Old Book for
Lot mo suggest that tho author of thaVtifeory was the
tho Dead “ Will soon bo published for tho general reader of tlio spiritual philosophy, an outburst of tho progressive
bls Ufo bean example to till ho bus left belimi), mid their
orgu can gospe.
....
,
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ant phenomenon, viz.: that atmotphenc circulation co n- by holding evening prayer meetings, but I bcllovo they havo mass meetings, which have proved so successful In various
tholr attention and impartiality, and Mr. J. stated ho was
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From Bloomfield, Conn,, on Monday. March 27tl>, A mile
localities.
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that
as
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oWoa wlt'1 l'lc direction of axial rotation, and that it» veloc- not yet discovered a “little cloud arising out of tho sea llko
in tho Held to discuss this or kindred topics with any re- ....__ .
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Augusta, wife of IL Jerome Burr, aged 26 yenrs.
■
wings, its way—ns for as our faithful Journals penetrate,
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tly was greater than Iho veloc ty of rotation. Those two a man's hand.” The leaven Is working.
they may wake tho people to tho work before them. Those
Funeral service conducted by Mrs. Jennette Clark, of Bos
epectnblo clergyman at any time.
, , .
,
TT
.
ton. Being tin' first fuiicral service liy a Hnlrltunllnt.In tills
1
'
■■
,
L/hclv, together w th tho known pressure of the atmosphere,
signing the call hope for a hearty response ami full attend
Yours truly,
F, W. SUNiiBntiN.
town. It caused sonic excitement, and much curiosity was
ance from dlfloront parts of the West, and particularly from
demonstrated that atmotpherià circulation originated and
Fort Scott, Kama», April 0,1871.
Ciiebti.r II. Bviut,
tho Blato of Illinois, so recently victorious in defeating tho manifest.
MAY BRISTOL.
I perpetuala diurnal moiion.
.
despotic Medical Bill Introduced In her Ixfolalnturo ns ono of
' I am not writing an obituary, for no one Is dead; but I Nothing half so big as thia, In its final results upon tho
[Notice» tent us for insertion in thit department will be
tho -Ursi legal stabs at lior real Independence. Wo trusl
llttlo Slay Bristol has become a spirit chlld-lndeed sho haa I ProBont Btat0 of astronomical science, has been discovered
that all Spiritualists and frco-thlnkors will rally nt this charged at the rate or twenty cent» per line for every tine ex
twenty. Notice» not exceeding twenty line» publilhed
meeting, and by mutual good-will and loyalty to our hIghost ceeding
been for some months. Sho was not my child; but yat, I B'nc0 tbo discovery of diurnal motion by Damiel Coi’eunigratuilou»ty.[
lovo of universal freedom of private right and Judgment,
after my sympathy and care for her, and her love for mo, I p118' _
•
_______
. . ....
make strong and invincible this alliance. I would mention
can but feel tbero was somewhat of kinship between us.
This discovery, In connection with tho known variability Abstract of Colcnsoon the Pentateuch: that some spankers not reported will probably attend, our
May camo tb earth December 13th, 1860, at Springfield, I of tho earth'B Ino'lnatlon of axla-resulting from aoiar,
A CouritEiiBNStVE RnuiiAnr of Bishop Colonso's argument, indefatigable brother Lynn giving some encouragement of
proving that tho Pentateuch is not historically true, and his presence with us.
Gallia County, Ohio. She waa born Into eplrit-llfo from lunar “d planetary attraction-demonstrated tho startling
that It was Composed by several different writers, the
California.
AN EXPOSENT
Cleveland, Ohio, December 18th, 1870; so sho wanted flvo lheory of tho porlodlcal and sudden uprelffnp of tho.oarlli,
carlleBt of whom lived In tho tlmo of Ritmuel, from 1100 to
BAN FRANCISCO.—C. M. Barker writes, April 4th, as
or TUB
days'of being four years old. Hor father’s name waB whereby new polar centres are created, twenty-flvo to forty1090 B. 0., and the latest In tho tlmo of Jeremiah, from 041
follows: “Tho Lyceum of Bolf-Culturo" Is ono of the flan
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE ’
Alonzo B. Bristol—her mother, Amelia R. Bristol. Those flvo d°Bro0B
thelr old positions; each summersault pro . to 024 B. 0.; to which Is appended an essay on tho Nation
and country of tlio Jews. New York: sold by tlio Ameri Francisco Institutions. Started two years ngo by two Inn
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
. friends were my hearers, and members of tho Society, while duoln8 a huge deluge, thus accounting for geological periods
can Nows Co., 1871.
dole, tlio number of Its attendants nnd tlio Interest In Its
I spoko regularly in Cleveland. May was a delicate but In- and »hata. also for tropic productions In arctic regions, and
This Is a pamphlet of forty-eight pages, containing a care meetings havo steadily increased. I send you a circular, by
¿»UBUSHED WJEJS1CL.Y
teresting child, and In my visits to her parents I gave some I for "«¡Ho productions In tropic regions; and that tho topogful condensation of t^ie substance of Bishop Colonso's flvo which you will And that persons of all creeds and of no
AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET. “PARKER BUILD
advlco about her management. When sho was taken very raPhy and goologlcal formatlonB around Salt Lake indicate volumes. Each point Is clearly stated under an appropriate creed at all are welcomed there, and each baa an opportu
.
ING,” BOSTON, MASS.
ill I was sent for. and only In my arms could the wavering “u olii polar centre. JTq icientiit has attempted to contro- heading, and with references to chapter and verso for proof. nity to express hla or her peculiar sentiments. Tho first
WILLIAM
WHITE 4 00., Proprietors.
flrnno of )lfo find strength to burn.
- vert this theory.
■
Foroxample, Under tho heading of “Tho Family of Judah," speaker Is allowed half an hour. Those who follow aro re
WILLIAM WHITE.
I
LUTHEB COLBY,
/We lovo those wo seek to do good to, and as my only llttlo
Now, If the epirit had been lees dogmatic, and had given It Is shown that In tho forty-two years of his life ho Is re
ISAAC IL RICH.
stricted to tho ten minutes rule. A quartette choir volun
girl was In heaven, I sought consolation In loneliness by aP^aott>P^ieal redton why the theory In question was not
teer
their
services,
and
add
much
.
Io
the
Interest
of
tho
corded as having three sons, tho eldest of whom marries
Editor,
Luther Colby...
giving little May a. place In my heart, as well as In my I truB’ and lbat' reason had explained the cause of geologlA collection Is taken every Bunday to meet ex
.ASB1STÀKT.
Lewis B. Wilsoh
and dies; the second marries his brother's widow and dies; meetings.
penses. .
.
arrne. Fed by my life and sympathy sho revived, and by I oap P°rl°d8 aud strata, and tho presence of tropical fauna
AIDED BY A LAB0E CORPS OP ABLE WEITEM.
tho third declines to marry tho widow;, tho widow then de
Christmas Day, tho birth of tho founder of tho Christian
tender care grew comparatively strong; but over the spirit I and flora ,n tho present arctic regions, ho would have won
ceives Judah himself and botfrs him twins, ono of whom religion was celebrated at Dashaway Ball. Tho Inst of Jan
TEBMB OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE
grow faster than tho body, and, as those who saw hor re- tt reputation for spirit penetration worthy of admiration by grows up and has two sons, which would seem to mako uary, the natal day of tho groat apostle of Infidelity was
commemorated there. Bo tho Bclf-Cullurlsts thought it but ...83,00
port, •’ Tho last fow weeks of her life her spirit seemed to I a"
earth's Inhabitants.
.
.
Kosjtd. .
Judah a great groat grandfather at forty-two years of ago. Just that last Bunday being tho anniversary of tho advent of Per Year,..........
...
1,00
Wlx Montlw......
develop so much that her disposition and llttlo face became I
'
::—
Under the heading of " Unparalleled Prodigy of Valor," it Spiritualism, Its birthday should also bo celebrated.
....
IB
lovely beyond all doscrlptlon-so much so that alio was I LETTER.TO K. GRAVES ON “ SETTLED
Tho hall was decorated with Howers, thirty bouquets be Three Montile»
Is shown that twelve thousand Israelites aro recorded as
tggr~
There
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be
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price».
ing
placed
In
various
parts
of
it.
Interesting
addresses
looked upon as ono who talked with the angels."
SPEAKERS.”
. . .
In remitting by mall, a Post 0nice Order or Draft on Boston
slaying forty-eight thousand male Mldlanltos, taking cap
were mado by several prominent Spiritualists. Dr. Morrill,
■ Sho was sick at last but three days. "When she camo I
tive all tho females and children, numbering at least eighty formerly of Boston, opened the meeting. His address wns or Now York payable to the order of William White i Co.
Is preferable to Bank Notes, since, should the Order or Draft
BY MOSES HULL.
out of the spasms sho had, sho always hummed a tuno"
thousand, seizing all their cattle and flocks, numbering a declaration of tho principles of Spiritualism, delivered In
be lost or stolen, It can be renewed without loss to the sender.
Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration ot the time
—melody rang in the epirit, while death dissolved only the
Deab Bbo. Gbavbs—Having, flvo years since, through' eight hundred and eight thousand head, taking all their his usual Impressive manner. Col. Ransom spoke of tho
marvelousncss of the phenomena. Mr. J. D. Pierson al P Hubsciibors In Canada will add to tho terms of subscription
bodyl Nino weeks before her sickness her mother and two tho Banner of Light and Halfe Monthly Clarion, pretty goods and burning their cities without tho loss of a single luded to tho rapplngs at Hydesville, gave a short account of
elder sisters had gone on to Lawrence, Kansas, to Join the thoroughly ventilated my views on the question of" sot- man. And then, after reaching homo, as a pastime, by tho manner In which it was discovered that intelligence di •20 cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage.
Pobt-Ofviok ADDBB8B-—It Is u»He»i for subscriberi to
husband and father, Who had Bottled there, and where a tied speakers,V I thought to tako no hand In the present command of Moses, they murdered In cold blood forty-eight rected them, and also gave statistical Information respect write,
unless they give their Poit-Ofice Addreti andnams of
ing tho progress of tho philosophy, Rov.’Herman Snow
homo was being bullded. It was thought beet to leave May I controversy, and I do not now enter this arena bocauad
thousand captive women and twenty thousand boys, re
^Subscribers wishing tho direction of their paper changed
spoke of tho phenomena and of tho beneficial effects of
with a kind aunt "until our house would bo all finished, there is any need of argument in behalf of tbo. affirmative serving thirty-two thousand virgins for themselves. Nu Spiritualism upon tho liollovor. Henry Bush, of Martinez, from one town to another, must always give the name ol the
and I could glvo her tho tender care sho so much needed," I Bi<lo of the question, for tho " little giant," Dean Clark, Is merous narratives of this kind in tho Pentateuch aro pre stated that ho was in New York when tho rapplngs begun,
Town. County and State to which It has been sent.
Specimen copiet tent free.
■ _> '
. ....
writes her mother. “I heard from her, (she Bays) and how fully able on this question for all opposition, no matter sented, Involving such plain Impossibilities that they can nnd was among tho first Investigators at Hydesville. Mrs.
Subscribers aro Informed that twenty-six numbers ol the
McKinley (formerly Eliza Howe Fuller) spoko eloquently of BANHBB
compose a volume. Thus we publish two volumes a
well and happy sho was,' often, and only the morning that from what soured. ” By his God ho could run through a not Vo regarded as actual historical matters of fact.
tlio effect of Spiritualism upon tho lives and hearts of its
The Mosaic cosmogpmy Is proven to bo historically and advocates. .
y°ADVKBTiBXMXHTB inserted at twenty cents per lino for th«
the telegram camo saying sho was dead, I bad received troop or leap over a wall." Bro. Dean, however, will be In
•
■ .......
...
Mm. Laura Cuppy Smith Is lecturing In Omaha. Mr. J.
first and fifteen cents per lino for each subscoucnt Insertion.
a letter from ’auntie’ full of her loving words for ‘mamma terosted to know that his efforts aro fully appreciated by all sclontlflcally untrue, and It Is clearly shown that tho hooka
All communications Intendeu lorpumicnuon. or in any
Loveland has been delivering a coum of lectures on
^d,PjPa' Only n nB we6,t8 Blnco1 had kissed her good-by. on 0TBry Bldo of this question. First, D. W. Hull took up tho falsely ascribed to Mosca were written long after his death. S.
"Tho New Religion,” and claims that It consists In coijpcra- wav connected with the Editorial Department, should bo ad
I tried very hard to be brave, and not cloud her young life, I pon t0 write down tho growing idea that’ Spiritualists Tho result of Colonso's researches la, that at least four dif «<>»•
dressed to the Editor. Letters to tlio Editor, not Intended
publication, should bo marked" private" on the envelope.
Mr. and Mrs, BonJ. Todd, who havo been working for tlio forAll
. parted yrom her; but tho tears would come—and Bhould bo something more than a marauding band of bush- ferent persons wrote tho Pentatouch, Tho first wroto tho
Business Letters must be addresoed:
■
Bh.e. 101 k.?d “P nt. “y fa,C°’ “n<1 putllng her hands on It I „hackers. Then our good Bro. Fnlrflold, seeing his failure, groundwork of tho first four books, in a very simple, grave, cause In Oregon, nro en route for this city.
"BANNER OF LIGHT. BOSTON. MAB8.,"
Spiritual I am Is doing a good work here, nnd every lecturer
prosalo
stylo,
recording
no
story
of
Indecency.
This
writer
flala l Mamma, what makes tho tears wun Uowir your I
to hisrollof ” and now voii fleoine that Bro F’sholn
William White >fe Co.
In the vineyard Is welcomed and appreciated ; but spiritual
face? I 11 turn to Tansas and seo you and papa.’ She hept |B nke BallactuB’s curso to Israel, havo come to tho rcscuo, must have lived in tho days of Samuel. Tho second writer organizations havo but a brief existence.
'
WHOLESALE AGENTSl
herwordlehehae-tumtoTan.a».' .Butoh, how differently WoU, your argumentBaro good-tho best I havo seen on has a freer and easier stylo, and exhibits geographical
.
Vermont.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court .trert
from what I had hoped. I had always felt, (says this Spirit- tlmt B|de of tho question. Still, let mo point out some mis- knowledge and a state of civilization pointing to, tho days of
; BT. JOHNSBURY.—Mrs, A. P. Brown sends us tlio follow ^AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Na«.»u .Uect- Sew
uallst mother) If she must go, that I wanted you to lay her approbations of tho posltlonsof those who favor settling Samuel's successor, Nathan. Tho third writer lived still Ing notes of herlabors In Now Hampshlronnd Vermont: Hav
York City.
. __
_ _________________
body-to rest, but you nor I cou d have that consolation. I ,
k
B, WB11 aB a fow dorBCtB ln
arRumBnt.
' later, and must havo been cotomporary with the prophet ing an Invitation to speak to tlio people In Lake Village, N.
WESTERN NEWS COMPANY, Chien,o, III.
Gad. Tho fourth writer lived about four hundred ycara
Bend youher picture asa llttlo token, to show how I have
“Wo want tho truth on every point;
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.
H., Into last fall, I met with them two Sabbaths, and was
later, in the days of Jeremiah. Ho produced tho Book of
always remembered your kindness to her. Will yon send a
Wo want it, too, to practice by."
greeted with full houses each session. I spoke each even
RETAIL AGENTBl
brief word of May's now birth to the Banner ofLightt"
' Your admonition to Bro. Doan Clark to keep cool 1b tlmoDeuteronomy entire, after revising and retouching tho other
ing or hold a circle. Tho friends became bo much Interest
New ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court «troet,
The picture is before me—llttlo angel May I with her ly; all aro in danger of becoming partisans ; but did you four books. Tho signs by which those different writers aro ed they again Invited mo to mako thorn another visit, and,
C. W. THOMAS, 449 Fourth avenue. Now York.
•
spiritual, medlumlstlo face. The "brief notice" has been over road Paul’s language: "Thou that judgest another distinguished are, the use of peculiar expressions and tho on my way, I spoko In Plymouth and Nowhampton, even
HENRY WITT, *1 Fourth atreet, Broeklyn, L. D.,_N. Y
GEORGE H. HEES, weat end Iron Bridie, Oawen.N.T.
delayed, our letters having miscarried and come to hand by I condemnost thyself, for thou doost tho same things ?" You reference to historical events. Tho first writer is known by ings. On my arrival at Bro. J. M. Cook's, I found they had
E. E.ROBINSON.BMarketatreel.Comlng.S. Y.
the Dead-Letter Office. But now tho story Is told; and know even Jobub was Baid to have "saved othors; himself ho his use of tho name Elohim (translated "God”), and tho not been Idly waiting, but had called together their neigh
WARREN CHASE * CO-, 601 North 5th at.. St. Louie. Mo.
nnd hold circles, In which his wife nnd Bro. F. Holt be
MRS. LOU. II. KIMBALL, Room 21, Popo Block, 137 Madb
beside my knee as I write, two llttlo spirits stand—ono oould not save." However, your arguments aro bo pointed second by tho admixture with It of tho name Johovah bors
come writing mediums. I remained with them two moro
dark-eyed, but fair and bright, my own bravo girl, growing I that I know Doan Clark will forgive your Innocent thrusts
(translated "Lord”). The Elohlstlo narrative, taken to Biibbnlhs, meeting with good buccobs. Feb. 12th I mot *°w' A ziEBElillwSonthThirdatreet, Philadelphia, Pa.
gether, forms a tolerably connected whole, Interrupted hero with tho friends In Concord, N. II. Although It wns very
EDWARD BUTLER, Choatnul atreot, above Fourth.rhliaup in the valhalla of tho gods; another, fair, bluo-oyed, ten- at him.
d<I? saCADWALLADER. 1605 Race atreet, Philadelphia, l’a.
dor, pensive May. Very beautiful is tho relation between I In reply to your first argument, allow mo to say that our and thoro by a break, caused apparently by tho Jehovlstlo bad weather, there was a goodly number at both Beestons.
On
my
return
I
spoke
In
Plymouth
again,
two
evenings,
to
W. D. ROBINSON.20 Exonangeatreet,Portland
them, as they linger lovingly, laying their heads against " first class speakers," whether they havo known It or not, writer having removed some part of the Elohlstlo narrative, good audiences, tho lectures Booming to glvo BotlBfactlon.
DAVIS BROTHERS,53 Exchangeatreet,Portland,Me.
moor In my lap; but now they grow merry, and ohlld.llke have ever stood In tho way of those of tho “only tenth rate." replacing it perhaps by one of his own. Thus thoro are Fob. 19th. I spoke at North Haverhill: then crossed Into tho
J. B. ADAMS, corner of 8th and F atreets (oppoilte the
hasten to pursuits of their own. Yet tho fragrance of their I Probably If you, my brother, and Bro. Falrflold had ovorbeon two accounts of tho creation which do not agree. In tho Green Mountain State. I went to Bartonville, and spoke
Poat- ifflco), Washington, D. C.
Feb. 20lh, March 5th, and March 12th. I spoko flvo even
•tinsCBIPTION AOENT61
presence lingers all the day.
’
" settled," some of us " tenth rate speakers ” would bavo a flrat chapter'd Genesis tho use of tho name Elohim (God) ings In tho village of Chester, Vt., to good audiences, re
Through tbo tombs we-bnlld to our dead hopes, the forms bettor chance, and might, by that' means, develop ns so Indicates tho Elohlstlo writer; In the second chapter the ceiving n kind welcome, nnd was earnestly Invited to come
WMU^ CÎDU|IE & coi ^01 North Firth at., St. Loula. Mo
of spirits pass, and those gloomy crypts of the soul glow as to go Into yonr own "Brat class.” Who knows? Give use of tho name Johovah Elohim (Lord God) Indicates tho again. March 19lh I spoko in North Haverhill, N. II. On
Jehovlstlo interpolator. A similar criticism la applied to the 24th I attended a funeral at tho same place, at which
S»0Nu.Tk^1W
suddenly IHumlhate wltb splendor all immortal.
us a chance.
tlmo many camo that had never before heard n Spiritualist *°J. BURNS,*1'5 Southampton Row. Bloemabnry Square, Her
' ‘
How humane ia Splrltuallam, tho religion of fact, to the
Your third argument about tho “Iqjudlcloua outlay of tho story of tho flood.
lecture. March 20th I spoko at Swift Water, N. II., recelvThe last ton pages of this pamphlet contain an essay ap Ing an Invitation to speak again Juno 4thf I then returned
bereaved mother, to the aympathlzlng friend, to all wbo funda”lanot relieved by your poaltlon. Ido not aeebut
born, W. C., London, Eng.
sorrow—how humane Is Spiritualism, and in its humanity that the Muslo Hall Society, In Boston, Is paying out quite propriate aa an appendix, showing tho Insignificance of tho homo to rest a few days, when I shall bo ready to start
KTPublUhertvAainiert theavyee Prfipeetut ,*r«*Ji*
agala
If
my
labors
aro
wanted.
Jewish
nation
and
country.
It
pretty
clearly
appears
that
howdiofnef
'
E. S. WnzBLxn.
r
—
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■
—
“
■
—
..
as much, In employing its from five to twenty speakers a
tiHheir ntftettee paper», and call attention
MIcMkum.
year, as If all the money was paid to ono person, and he, or the Jews never possessed and governed a territory larger
ihall beentUM to a eoM of the
DETROIT.—A correspondent writes: While thoro 1« ho n will be forwarded to their addr»»» on receipt of Uw paper,
Better to Buffer without cause then to hare cause for euf- she, had the privilege of keeping it instead of paying It to than the State of Oonneotlcht, moat of which was moun
with the adeertuement inerted
.
fering.
,
'
railroad
railroad companies
companies and
and hotels,
hotels, leaving'the
leaving'the other
other speakers
speakers tainous, and »boat half of It sterile; so that the quantity sustained organization here or regular meeting, tho work Is

Christ He cited Bev. John Kenrick's admission, that cre
dence was refused to Egyptian hl.tory because all things
must be made to agree with Jewish chronology. Mr. Jamie
. son showed that Chinese literature reached back four thou
sand years boforo Christ, and that there was a system of i
„ -pnr . „ TVD. __ . mT_„_ „
morality long anterior to Greece, and many maxims far I
i-unait JUA.ktLiOKa.TION8.
superior to anything in Christianity. How then could the
,.
„ .
.
Bible be the only true guide, and tho " inspired " writers the
Mbsbbs. Editom—If you will permit a reply to the spirit's
authors of all "pure morality? Tho speaker read various review of my criticism of Doo. loth, 1879, on a spirit commaxhns from Confaolus, who was born flvo hundred and munlcallon published In tho Banner of Light. Nov. 5th.
flrty-ono years before tho Christian era, andshowed that tho
__ .
,.¿.2
Golden Rulo was not originated by Christ. Tho Chinese rolallvo “ P01ar explorations—I would first remark that I
sage advised the rich to “ glvo cf their superfluities to tho much regret to bo compelled, In- the lnte*st of icience, to
poor," which was. In his Judgment much more sensible I state that to mo the review Is a little moro silly. In relterathan tho Christian dogma, "sell all that thou hast, andglvo.i.n.,.,..
.............
unto the poor," whloh was neither charity nor common
®ut 1 a” "°.tBursense, ob none knew better than tho religious world, which Pr,8e(I at
exhibition of ill-feeling and the puerile charge
is especially careful to do nothing of tho kind, and. unhap- against the critic of a lack of honoety. These aro further
plly, frequently refuses to glvo even of Its "superfluities." proofs of tho spirit’s earthly origin, and tho tenacity In
Confucius had taught that angry words and scornful looks
____ _
,
aro sins, and the speaker owedlt to tho Fagan philosophers w,
foibles of tho flesh-life ding to the same person In
that ho had often kept an even mind and an unruffled spirit »plrit-llfo. It Is worth something to learn that thoio who
In tho heat of debate, under severe provocation.
havo boon "bom of tho spirit" aro as sensitive of being
Tho speaker wae about replying to tho denial of Mr. B. ,A01<m un as those are who havn been onlv “bom «r th«
that solonllsts are agreed in admitting tho eternity of mat. I
P
0 wn° “l‘T0
rn °r 1110
ter, when the boll Interrupted, and Mr. Burgees followed.
I nBBn’
——
I Tho tlmo has gono by when supra-mundano people can
DUBOBts.
pass off their twaddle for either taw. go»pfl, or «efsnee, unTho gentleman had a singular stylo of Illustrating scrip- less their communications can stand tho oruclblo tost of
ture. [Would that person In front of him ceaso using that nrhfofom The nrlolnal communication stated In «nlulnnpn
tooth-pick?
annoyed
him, foraUuded
a reasontophysicians
, . , an “P“’0 fur
understand.] ItIn
the passage
by Mr. J. would
In tho I...
that' .boJ'ond...
tho ,,
North r°,10 ...
ther0 e3¡lBl,!,,
afternoon, as to "marrying and giving In marriage," and more extensive than they (wo) yet know of, and there an
that tho children of thia world are wiser than tho children “ unknown now world oxlste, of all degrees of climate, In-
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Emma Hardinge on Marriage.

J

tT" This paper Is issued every Saturday Hom

The. French Fair.

London Spiritual Magazines.

Mr« Peebles in IVew Orleans. -

iny, oue week In advance of date.
The Spiritual Magazine for April has reached us. I The New Orleanists have just had a taste of Mr.
To the Editors of the Banner of Light:
We know it is an ungracious matter to say a
Gentlemen—Since my marriage, last Novem- '
syllable in derogation of a charitable project di- It
1 is tbe oldest spiritual publication in England, Peebles’s oracular manifestations of Splritnalquoting from the Banner of Light, care should
ber, with Mr. Britten, of London, Eng., I have ।be Uken to distinguish between editorial articles and tho reeled anywhere; but we are compelled, in con- and
is conducted with great ability. Tbe April ism. The Times of April 10th informs us that Mr.
i
(condensed or otherwise) of correspond* science, to protest, in terms of unmistakable number,
been assailed with many reproaches, both pub- communications
<
as will be seen by tbe following table of P. lectured there the day before (Sunday) in Ly>
ente.
Our
columns
are
open
for
the
expression
of
free
licly and privately expressed, for my very" un- Jthought, when not too personal; but of course wo cannot plainuesH, against the French Fair, now in its sec- contents,
i^richly worth possessing: Spiritualism ceum Hall, to a very fair audience. We quote
<
spiritual conduct ” in being married by a minister undertake to endorse all the varied shades of opinion to obd week In this city. At the time we write these amongst
the “Friends”—John Woolman—Thom- from the Times’ report:
i
of the English Episcopal Church. I am informed which our correspondents giro utterance.
words it has collected of our citizens over fifty as
; Say-Isaac T. Hopper-Jacob Lindley-David . The text was taken from Matthew, " Judge not," etc., was
________________ mi... Impressively read, and Its sublime lesson, In the unequaled
that my character as a reformer has suffered in
thousand dollars, which large amount is profess Sands Peter Bedford, by Thomas
Brevior, What language of the Apostle, fairly Imparted; but we failed to
. consequence, and that I have set a very “ bad ex
edly to be distributed among the needy peasantry a
: Spiritualist thinks of Biblical Miracles, by Wil-1 discover any bearing which the ensuing discourse had upon
Whitespeaker
Is obviouslyt0Oi
a cultivated:
and scholarly
ample ” to my spiritualistic allies and co-workers.
of the French provinces overwhelmed by the dis- Ham
1
naiu
vvnne, What
wuai an
an Anelo-Indian
angio inuian han
nas rorentlv
recently ,L
manThe
. bybl
, own docIaratloni
ho ha, receded
from tho
Now if 1 were a private individual,! should re
asters of war. We feel deeply for them',’ and seen
।
of Spiritualism in America—Seance with old-fashioned theological platform—or,’ ho 'may say, adgard all such comments on my private acts as
would do all in our power to help them, because Mr. Mansfield—A Sdance with Miss Kate Fox— vanadfromlt; and, as a compromise, we may write it se
.
__ a, _____ ti,
t,
.
coded. He presented In tho discourse a few of tho pretenBOSTON, BATUBDAY, APRIL 29, 1871. *
singularly impertinent, and politely request the
we recognize and act upon the doctrine of univer Another Seance with Miss Kate lox—Part II.; alone of Spiritualists, with which the readers of tho Timer
commentators to mind their own business, or
sal fraternity. But, in the first place, we are to On tbe Materialistic Tendencies of the Age—Let- are all familiar; they wore presented forcibly and ably, but,
Onice in tlio “ Parker1 Bdlldliitt, ”
La Um,.«
theologically, by Mr. Peebles. The definition of
else advise them to follow my example in multi
bear in mind that it is asserted, on good authori tAr
ter tnaCIlAMrvmnntoa Clergyman, Rtr.nM
Strange Dnlnoa
noings uh
at the
House Oodi ln wb)ch
lh9 Bp8aker doBned on]y the Divine attriNo. IM WASHINGTON STREET,
of
a
Baptist
Minister;
Notes
and
Gleanings:
A
butes
doduclblo
from his manifestations in Nature, was olotudes of cases where public decency and private
ty,
that
England
and
the
Continent
have
already
Hoon No. 3,-Ur Stubs.
Medium-Presentiments of Death; Obltu- queut and impressive ; so defining death, and the illuatramorals would be benefited by their doing so. But,
XOBBOTIKHXWTOBX,
taken care of the sufferers in France by the war, ■‘ New mi.
» . t, v . «.
tt-JL
. tlon of tho orange-paring; tho proofs of immortality attainAMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU STREET. having furnished them with all the provisions ary: Ihe Late Robert Chambers, L.L. D.—Prof, able through the exorcise of our reason, and tho demand
being a public person, and being,assured that, as THE
'
Augustus
de
Morgan
;
Notices
of
Books:
Mount- rorPr»ofl mor« tangible from tho life beyond; the episode
such, I am held accountable to public opinion, I
needed
for
their
present
relief.
In
the
next
place,
WILLIAM WHITE &. CO.,
xrt—of the mother whom faith over tho shining corpse of her
proceed to acknowledge my accountability byren
the priests of the ruling church in France already ford on Miracles, Correspondence. The One Sub- babe would not avail, but-who demanded to bo assured of
ruBuinau a»d tbotbibtobb.
dering what I should have thought my previous
what was known; tbe Illustration of superior wisdom at the
hold one hundred millions of dollars’ worth of stance in Nature the Basis of all Phenomena,
William Whitb,
Ldtobb Colbt,
Isaac b. Rich.
______ ,
. _ .
„ . _
______ .Jt.
, death hour, in that ancient, ugly, ill-tempered, scornful, old
career might have exempted me from, namely, a
propel ty collected from these same people, whose
Human Nature for April has also come to hand, spiritual democrat,.Socrates, who, when asked whore he.
By* For Teran of Subscription Bee third page. All mall sufferings are used with such power In appealing filled with the living thoughts of the age. It con- wished to be buried, said," Whore you please, If you can
public account of my very objectionable act. I matter
mint be eent to our Central Office, Boston. Mui.
to ornw Info nnhlln favnr Thin nnmh«r oa.toh m01" »eat>l"R that he was a spirit, and ignoring
regard marriage, first, as a religious, and, second
to our sympathies to-day. If the people are in tinues
tinues to grow into puono layor. xmsnumoer Wholly the hideous old carcass-whloh anecdote of Socrates,
L
otus
» Colbt....
.EDITOB.
ly, as a legal or civil contract. The religious part
deed
in
such
a
state
of
want
as
we
are
told,
and
contains:
The Testimony of the Ages, by Anna by tho way, we take to be a spiritual production—were fine
Lswis B. WtLBOK
.Assistant.
consists strictly of a union of hearts; and where,
it Is so urgent as to justify an appeal to us, of Bos Blackwell- Creation—Grade of Function bv J passages of elocution In respect to thought, language and
t
,
-n, „ . „
,
. . .
delivery, and entitle Mr. Peebles to rank respectably with
W" Business connected with the editorial department of ton, to take one hundred thousand dollars from
under any circumstances, the heart, spirit and af this
W. Jackson; The Earliest Development of An- theologians of our day.
paper Is under the exclusive control of Luthbb Colbt,
to
whom
all
letters
and
communications
mast
be
addressed.
fections are not in unison, the marriage relation
our pockets and give to them, we assert that it is cient Worship, by C. H. Morris; Myths of Antiq- Somo of tho analogies presented wore eminently pleasing.
t vrr t__________ No demonstration ofmoro logic could bo better or moroforclhas no religion In it, and is simply a commercial
high time the rich Church of France shelled out uity The S word of Damocles, by J.
W. Jackson, bly put than that by which the speaker aimed to prove " all
or civil contract. With a truly religious mar Judge Edmonds and Physical Jlani- some of the immense'wealth it has been steadily Strength Gained by Resistance, by Hudson Tut- angels to have onco boon men—tho angel being tho fruit
Testations.
.
tie'
Poetrv
—
“
The
Fall"
nnd
Its
IntnrnrntntinnIn the heavens and man tho seed planted on the
riage, ceremonies and contracts have nothing to
absorbing from tbe'population, and devoted it to us, roetry— ±ne Lail ana its interpretation, flowering
oarth." Ills analogies wore apt and pleasing; and so Mr.In Judge Edmonds’s address at the Anniver the practical illustration of that divine charity Psychological Phenomena: A Psychological Ex- Peebles was eflbotlve In Illustrating, as he did through many
do. The individuals are one before God, whether
perience —Spirit Voice and Spirit Power-Ex- PM»agos ofhls discourse, the advantage of merging belief
they are bound or not by human laws. Nothing sary Celebration in New York, which we pub which it solemnly professes and preaches.
I
i, .» .
t.
.
Into knowledge, of not reposing upon faith, however exalted
that can be said or done can make the marriage lished in our last issue, he makes the remarkable
We think this Boston French Fair is a good deal traordinary Manifestations in the Light; Reports or inspired, but walking in the spiritual sunshine, conscious
statement
that
"
The
physical
manifestations
more sacred, and without this union of hearts,
more a thing of fashion than of necessity or prin of Progress—Children’s Rights, or Shall we Edu- and sentient and—settled.
nothing that can be said or done can make it which once so powerfully excited our wonder, ciple. How difficult a matter It would be to get cate the People?—Mr. Jackson in London; Re'
'
„
~'
Opportunity and Reciprocity.
sacred. Meantime, until mortals can all be a have almost entirely departed from among us,” up a similar Fair, at which our finest society la views; Magnetic Motive Power; Miscellanea.
law unto themselves, and place marriage upon and that henceforth the appeal is to be, “ not to dies would engage to be present, to aid that mer
The friends of the cause in the United States
A Convention will be held, under the auspices
this high religious basis, the licentious and worlh- our senses, but to our intellects, our hearts, and itorious and humble charity, known as the North and British North America should lend a helping
Labor Reform League, in
less will, under all sorts of pretences, run riot in to the reason which God has given ns, and to the street Mission! Who would take hold of such an hand, to the end that the above-named magazines ^ew
j and 8th,commencpromiscuous sensuality and disorganize the good spirit of devotion, at once tbe attribute and tbe enterprise as this for the sake of helping the sew attain wide circulation on this continent. Eng- ‘nK ?lth “ discussion on Trades Unions in Cooper
order and decency of society by every possible badge of our immortality, which Ho has implanted ing women, of feeding the very poor, or of provid land is yet too conservative to drink in fully the
Friday evening, May 6th. Albert Brisexcuse they can find for their detestable animal in us.” To us, this appears neither true in fact nor ing properly for those one-armed and one-legged spiritual waters of life; hence these magazines bane, Horace GreMey,Mrs.E.C. Stanton, Thomas
ism. Now to guard against this, the contracts of in theory. We believe, on the contrary—nay, we soldiers, who make all true patriots feel a sense have a limited circulation there. This is to be J-Durant, M.MPomeroy, Josiah. Warren, S.T.
marriage and divorce have been instituted. The know — that the physical manifestations were of humiliation by grinding hand-organs in the expected In so old a country, with the incubus of ¿“drews, Mrs V.O Woodhull, John Orv s, J. W.
law is no burden to law-abiding individuals, but never more abundant or varied than at tho pres public streets? Let us look at home first—not a State religion entailed upon it. Hence we call
S’ * *°*ter’
Daniels L. K.
is very necessary for those who can only be re ent time. They excite, perhaps, less wonder and out of selfishness, by any means, but in order upon the free minds of America to sustain the f°81ln’ ®dward Jalmer’ V w«’.
strained by law, and whatever maybe and are remark, because of the growing familiarity of the that we may have it in our power to do what de magazines in qnestion, for they are worthy the ^ony- Vb",e081Mora^f
®ey^ood’ Yill am
h
Hanson and other
the evils of the existing marriage and divorce people with the possibility of their occurrence, volves on us afterwards. This French Fair has nntrnnom
patronage nf
of .
all
liDerabminaeu men and women. Wept,
J John Siney,! William
■»
laws, I, for one, affirm that tbe imperfect law is but that they are ceasing because their office has a look amazingly like the practice of taking up whether Spiritualists or not. These works will 81’®®?6” aro ®xpef.ted'
.
f
_
better than none at all, and that, until we can ob been accomplished, of "establishing the reality of collections in our churches for foreign missions, be sent to any address by mail, on receipt of Admission to all the sessions, free. The Conrjoe_
'
vention will meet at 2} and 7| o clock p. m., Sattain suitable and efficient substitutes for existing a spirit-life and the fact of a communion with it,” of which it is said, by competent authority, that
‘
------ ---------------- ——
urday the 6th, and at 10} A. M. and 2} and 7} P. M.,
evils, those are no friends to decency or the best we see no evidence. This view of the movement it takes three dollars to get one dollar to the place 1
English Cburch Establishment.
Monday the 8th, In Cooper Institute; at 10} A. M.,
interests of society who would give an excusefor seems to us rather theological than scientific — where the donor wishes it sent. We have heathen
Mr. Edward Miall, the leader of the English and 2i and 7i p-M" Sunday the 7tb> Tammany
the vicious and sensual to break down the re more in harmony with the notion of arbitrary dis in abundance at home, and our first duty is to
straints which form the links that bind humanity pensations and supernatural epochs, than of the take care of them. We have poor people in abun- Nonconformists, some time since gave notice in I Dell Opera House.
;
gradual evolution of new conditions of human dance—the poor who are continually becoming Parliament that, immediately after the Easter
together in civilized order.
It is desired to give free utterance, to all phases
With these views, though tho civil contract was life, by which communion between the mundane poorer, and whose care justly devolves upon holidays, he should offer a motion for the dises- of Labor Reform, and a national impulse to moveno subject of respect or necessity to me, I ob and super-mundane worlds, heretofore sporadic those who have been more prospered in their tablishment of the English church. This will, of mentin the right direction. Contributions toward
served it for the sake of the example, and consider. and imperfect, is gradually to become an orderly store than they.
course, be received with scorn and indignation «ponses of continuing these discussions, and
I did a better service to my friends and my cause, fact of human experience. The fact of commun
French heathen, or French poor—this is not tho by the old fogies, and find perhaps at .first little oommunioBtioiisqf opinion, may be sent to E. H.
than those ultra reformers who contract all sorts ion with intelligent beings, manifesting the ordi time when we are either able or obligated to favor among the liberals; but it follows logically Heywood, Princeton, Mass,
•
.
of free and easy marriages, that bind them one nary characteristics of human nature, is about all help them. We have all we can do rightabout and inevitably in the wake of Irish church dises‘ ; "***". ~~ ~
moment and loose them the next, according to that has been demonstrated thus far to thé com us, if we are set on doing it. This telescopic sym tablishment, removes the next great obstacle in JSf” Already, in the far-off settlement of Groe
the fleeting impulses of the hour. I inot® of tho mon acceptance of believers in the phenomena. pathy looks a little suspicious, to say the least. the way of the march of liberalism in matters of ^®y> Col-i ^as there been established a Lyceum—
social evil and public reproach such “marriages,” Tho subject matter of the revelations made' is no Wesee poor sewing-girls,earning of hard task Church and State, and must, therefore, finally an institution which no respectable American vil. if they can be called so, have brought on families, varied, and often so conflicting, that neither intel masters scarcely enough to keep body and soul prevail. One by one, the old idols must disappear iaB® oan afford to do without, if it would be
and the cause of which I am an advocate; and I, lect, heart, reason, nor the spirit .of devotion, can together, walking through cold and wet. from a in the light of a higher and constantly advancing known among the people as a light intending to
for one, determine that whatever can tend to le respond, as to an appeal from the source of abso weary day’s work to a distant home, while their civilization. Progression is slow in England, but shine more and more unto the perfect day. But
galize my acts in the greatest degree is just that lute truth. Individuals are thus appealed to> rich employers, made so by these poor, unpaid fe continuous. It was years ago that Irish church ^b® name of this particular town is so suggestive
which is rendering the greatest honor to my cause without doubt —as they have always been by the male workers—will lavish money on this French disestablishment was first broached in Parlia- of progressive civilization that one need not be '
and setting the best example to my people. I mouth of prophets since the world began—but Fair, put in for every raffie, and enjoy a wonder ment. Then that result seemed impossible, or at surprised to learn that in its Lyceum the works
neither regard the place nor the person that per upon these revelations of the spirits the human ful name for liberality and every related virtue. best in the far distant future. It appeared, as in- of Mr- Andrew Jackson Davis lie placidly side
forms the marriage rite in any other light than as race can no more rely, as authoritative, than upon This is nowhere near right, and we think it ought deed it was, far more formidable and remote than by side with those of Sir William Hamilton, Vic
instruments to legalize the act, and the better Jewish, Christian, or Pagan revelations.
to ba corrected before we are asked to send does the proposed disestablishment of the Eng- t6r Cousin, Francois-Pierre-Guillaume Guizot,
As Spiritualists, we have before us the phenom' money off to France or to India. It is by no means fish church at this hour. But it was forthcoming, and Emmanuel Swedenborg. Twenty-five vol
they subserve this purpose the better do I esteem
them as fitted for the work. Thus much for my ena, which, as Judge Edmonds has shown, have। from any lack of deep sympathy for the suffering and so will this latter and greater reform when umfls of Mr. Davis's composition are no mean acreasons on tbe surface, and now, my estimable occurred in all ages of human history—phenom1 French, who certainly would not suffer if their discussion shall have referred public opinion to °®sslon to a country town; and if, in the intervals
judges and critics, permit me to assure you yon ena which now claim to be produced by human own money, even a small part, were returned to the proper point. The entire separation of Eng- of Plowing and “chasing the wild goose and
have presumed to pass judgment on a case on beings in a spiritual condition of existence. Their' them by the scheming politicians and wily priests lish Church and State is only a question of time. I fler°e snipe to their mountain fastnesses,” the
which you are neither qualified by right nor
production involves conditions which we are to1 who ha,ye. “ feathered their nests” at the expense
_____ ______ _
youth of Greeley may solace themselves with
knowledge.
Abominable Doctrine. philosophy, doubtless they will be much happier,
I am not an American, but an English citizen, study in the .light of modern science, aided by of the'people for the past twenty years. But
___ ...
__ I and perhaps wiser, than if they should turn their
and as such, am amenable to English laws and whatever radiance may stream upon the mind charity ever begins at home. We have plenty of ’
customs. I have married an English, and not an from the spheres of spiritual causation. To ac- calls for it at our very door, and Prance is al ranks of Old-Theology and joining the army of countrvba°rhome
l°imU8ft °U
h
American gentleman; and though both of us are
. «.
..
.
• . .
au
t ii »
country bar*room. Yet the mingltaft of two such
warmly attached to America, both have conueo- cept anything more as absolutely true, than the ready well provided for.
Spiritualism, when such stuff as the following
»
fair inductions which flow from analysis of the
«huu ««a
'oarful things as the Swedenborgian and Davistlons and Interests in England.
is uttered from the pulpit ana then circulated _ u^ui
-vn
v» .
...
My dear husband has been a voluntary exile phenomena,. mental and physical, ancient and
throughout the country by the Philadelphia Tract 1““ “t“‘t»“a80 “
Music Ball Spiritualist Meetings.
from his home and country for many years, on modern—viz. : that humanity survives the death
strain on the rural intellect, and render necessary
. On Sunday afternoon, April 16th, Prof. Wil j, , ” .
account of private and personal feuds with his
o u t> .„ij
1
j ,
an introduction into the Lyceum of the
works of
relations, and when he resolved to accompany me of the body, and to some degree is capable of liam Denton addressed a large audience at this
Pit of Hell.—Said President Edwards, in a
< _j tC
Upham, De Boismont, Esqnirol, and Dr.
to England in order that we might fetch our manifesting that fact to mortals—is, in our judg hall, on the subject of “ Prayer in the light of sermon to sinners,“God holds you over the pit of
mother back to reside with us In America, it be ment, to repeat the old error of those who lean
■hell, much in the same way as one holds a spider, Hammond.—N. Y. World, April 10.
Reason and Common Sense.”
.
came an net of necessary protection to himself upon the broken reed of authority.
or some loathsome insect, over the fire.” “The—- ----------------------------------Previous to the lecture Mr. L.B. Wilson, Chair infinite might, and majesty, and terribleness of
and his wife that we should go there guarded
Nollen to'SubRcrlbni-s
The moral law, written in the constitution of
„
.
’ Bunscnners.
with all the formalities which the English law
man,stated that, in accordance with a previous the omnipotent God, shall be magnified upon you
recognizes. That English law does not recognize human nature, needs no sanction from the world announcement, a collection would be taken up to In the ineffable strength of your torments. » » •
Patrons of the Banner, when renewing their
many of tbe “ marriages,” so called, of America, of spirits to demonstrate its authority. " What
When you shall be in this state ofsuffering, the' subscriptions, should be careful to always state
especially many that have taken place amongst soever a man soweth that shall he also reap,” is assist in defraying the expenses of the meetings.
place where thp paper is mailed; and .the
the Spiritualists’ ranks. It has been a matter of an axiom of human reason that is worth, as a Prof. Denton immediately arose and spoke as fol look on tbe *twful spectacle!
und wben I ______
kLahu i»«.
.*
they have seen it, they will falldown and adore 8am® oar.® shonld h® ®»rei«ed when a change of
Snbllc notoriety that I have been openly assailed
lows:
.
y my husband’s family in my Sunday meetings, guide to a just estimate of the future, all the reve
that
great
powerand
majesty.
”
—
Tract
No.2i,pub1
location
is
desired.
By
particularly
attending
to
“Dean Swift was once engaged to preach a
and that persecutions and threats of harassing lations concerning external conditions in another
lishedby the Pres. Board of Pub., 821 Chestnut street, this; our mailing clerk will be relieved of a great
lawsuits have beset us from bitterly antagonistic world ever given to mortals. But there are no charity sermon, and was particularly requested Philadelphia.
_■r
_____
amount of extra labor in hunting through the
family causes, ever since we have been here. And axioms in the moral sense that can enable us to make it a short one, as they had discovered
that when the sermon was long the contribution
of names
upon
ourand
books
the
now, my wise and liberal-minded judges, under
. liberality ts. Biffotty. in Phlladel- thousands
name Mquire(1
can b(J
pfonnd
the before
alt0ratlon
stand that nothing but the fact that I was married to understand how the inhabitants of different was correspondingly short. At the close of the
preliminary
services
he
arose
and
announced
his
by the English Episcopal form—the only form planes of existence can commune with each other.
, , ,, Sunday
o , Dispatch
. , . of• April
•
made;’ whereas,’tifhIg
the aJ
full address
he has
The Philadelphia
9th I,
^ is given,
8
m
acknowledged in this country —has saved my That belongs to the sphere of investigation, and text: ' He that giveth to the poor lendeth to the
Lord.
’
He
repeated
his
text,
and
then
came
the
character, my cause, the peace and happiness of must be learned by scientific methods. As an aid to
contains
the
following
pungent
paragraph
from
Q
name
n
the
finb8Cri
,
on
b(Jok
A
sermon: 'If you are'satisfled with the security,
my family, and my husband from expensive law
iIttle care saves much labor.
that knowledge, we welcome the manifestations of down with your money.’ And it is said that the the pen of Co . J. W. Lewis:
quits.
“Allow me to thank yon for your little article in
•
There is a bigotry of radicalism which is just our spirit friends, who by their employment of largest collection was then taken up which was
last Sunday’s issue, condemning the recent secta'
~~
m
_
as bitter as the bigotry of conservatism, and forces, and control of physical elements, demon ever known in that locality. Now I don’t mean rianism
shown at the Mercantile Library in orderCora E. ». Tappan’s Ivew Book,
to say that on such occasions as this—in giving to
so because. I did not choose to throw aside all
forms, law and order, and do just what my splr- strate that correlation exists between what we this cause—you are lending to'the Lord, for I ing the removal of the Spiritualists’ journal—the Hesperia, is meeting with rapid sale. A second
ituallstic friends would have dictated to me, I am call the world of spirit and the world of mat could not conscientiously recommend the securi scripM;ft?ttXderoffte^ithathVrel editIonls alreadyoraere(3' The Episcopal Begisto be rebuked and brought under censure just as ter. We trust and believe that the physical mani ty, [Applause] and your chance of a return
tyrannically as I should have been by the Ortho festations will never cease, but become more would be very slim; but I mean that in giving to tofore well-conducted institution, I would suggest I ter, of Philadelphia, speaking of the work, says:
dox had I ventured beyond Orthodox bounds. If varied, and reducible to study under conditions this cause, you are giving to humanity, [Ap that it be wholesale. If a city abounding in secret “The authoress of this volume is a true poet
plause] and humanity needs it more than the societies, like Philadelphia, can calmly contem- ess. All through her various poems, there flash
this is tbe liberalism of Spiritualism, I fear our
Orthodox converts will find they have but ex more permanent and cognizable by the. senses, Lord. [Applause.] There ought to be at least plate the verbosity of a sheet like the Christian out ideas and expressions instinct with: the afflaone place in Boston where man’s best well-being Cynosure—opposed to all secret societies—which I tus of genuine invention and the most delicate
changed one form of tyranny for another. At any ' than what has thus far generally obtained.
is attended to, when there are so many devoted to occupies a prominent place in the room, it is quite I fancy. We trust it may have a wider circulation
rate, the amiable spirit of freedom to do what
the worship of that Moloch known by the name unlikely that a scientific, and moral-toned paper than merely among the private admirers of the
your friends please, or they cease to be your
The Paris Commune.
gifted authoress.”
,
of Jehovah. I trust that yon will be liberal in like the Banner of Light will prove offensive.”
friends, has compelled me, in my own defence, to
drag my private motives before the public; but I . The terms "Commune” and "Communists," the aid of this cause, simply because it is the
”
“ Telegraphing; Extraordinary.”
Lynn.
do so under protest, and declare that until the which occur so frequently in the foreign dis cause of humanity." [Applause.]
Spiritualists have a creed, a vestry, and an eccle
The collection was then taken up, and after
Under
this
head
we
published,
in
our
issue
of
Prof.
J.
W.
Cadwell
—formerly agent for Hora
patches,
are
Hable
to
be
misunderstood.
Our
siastical court of judgment upon acts that violate
singing by the choir, Mr. Denton proceeded to de
no laws or principles of right, I for one would ad ideas of Communists are derived from a knowl liver his lecture, which was well relished by most March 18th, an item calling the attention of the tio G. Eddy—after a highly successful course of
telegraph companies of the city to the fact that,entertalnmentsforteneveningsinChelsea,comvise every one to make themselves fully aware of edge of the writings of Fourier and others of that
every circumstance of every case before they pre school; but the term as applied to the political of the audience. Prof. Denton speaks again at during a recent gale, a large sized wire was broken, menced giving exhibitions of his power as a psy- '
some to pronounce judgment on it.
the same hall on Snnday, April 23d, subject from and fell down across the windows of the editorial chologer, at Music Hall, Lynn, Monday evening,
It might have occurred to my judges that pri party that now disputes with the Versailles As tbe Shakspearean text:
rooms of the Banner of Light, in the rear of Par- April 17th — the prospects being indicative of
vate personal and national reasons dictated the sembly the ascendency, has an entirely different
"Tonguos In trees, books in tho running brooks, choice I made, and English people on the eve of signification. Communes were originally towns
ker Building. Although a month has passed another well patronized series.
■
Sermons in stones, and good in every thing."
visiting their own country might without offence in France which threw off the authority of feudal
------------ ———----- ■------- - —
The last Sunday of the course (April 30th) the since then, the wire still sways backward and
have been permitted to use their own judgment
Sacramento, Cal.
in a “ free country,” and as professors of a " free lords, and asserted their freedom, and maintained subject will be a very important one, as Mr. Den forward in a most forsaken manner, but no one
Spiritualists of Sacramento continue to
religion." And I think there is yet one more point and exercised the right to govern themselves. ton proposes to reply to the objections to Spirit calls to see about it. What is the matter, gentleupon which our spiritualistic friends are some The oldest Commune was that of Mans, which ualism. It will be one of the most interesting men telegraphers? Is the line to which it belong- bojfl meetings every Sunday afternoon, at two
what short-sighted. Legal enactments become revolted in 1067. Before the defeat of Louis Na
ad defunct? or will some of the parties interested 10’ci00k, in Pioneer Hall, Seventh street. Mrs. P.
legal only when they emanate from duly consti poleon, there was in France a large number of lectures of tho course, and a fitting one to close
call at our office, secure the wanderer, and saye
Stephens, who became developed as a trance ..
tuted authorities. A good name is not such a very
with.
our windows and their credit?
speaker some time ago, has been and is still
contemptible possession after all, that we should these Communes, governed by their mayors and
throw it away in mere wantonness. When the municipal councils. The term indicates what we
I speaking before the Society, with very general
A New Physical Medinin.
Spiritualists who are so fond of repudiating law, understand by “local government,” “town gov
Cure of the Insane.
satisfaction.
The
London
Spiritual
Magazine
for
April
gives
but are so particularly strong upon the law of their
Read Prof. Mead’s card in another column.
own opinions, are sufficiently in harmony with the ernment,” or “municipal government.” In the the following account of a new physical medium:
New Music;
laws of right, good order, God and Nature, as to revolution of 1789, the Revolutionary Committee “ On Eriday, Eeb. 17th, a few friends, including The subject is of vast importance to our people.
be recognized for a law-abiding, law-loving peo of Paris styled itself the “Commune de Paris.”
The time has come when radical changes should
Oliver DItsonA Co. have just published a very sweet and
Mr.
Chinnery,
Mr.
.Shorter,
Mr.
Qleadstanes
and
ple, their enactments will no doubt be acknowl Robespierre, Danton and others of the revolution
Mr. Alsop, met at the house of one of their num be made In the method of treatment for the in- I sympathetic song, with chorus, entitled, "Fold Your,Anns
edged as legal, and ceremonies sanctioned by
their ministers will not endanger the good name ary leaders were officers of tho Commune. The ber to witness manifestations through a new me sane. The public are called upon to act in this I Around Me, Papal" words by Goorgo Cooper, music by M.
of those who participate In them. At present wo present revolutionary government of Paris is a dium, a Mr, Williams, of 61 Lamb’s Conduit important matter at once. Donations toward the Looi(!h: a>»°-a B0DK R J" Hl“°’ “J Lovo sln?-"1
«« UntUHiin«
are in a “ transition state," no doubt; but until we Commune, and its professed object is to secure
establishment
of an
institution
upon
Prof. Mead s I Bamo
“ firm have IsBuodthe following pieces
4..«.of
nrimusical
n»un comm
. ,
.
.
, , A ...
pobIUodb: “Homo, Sweet Home,” transcription toy a.
come out of it, and enter upon some state that separate municipal existence for Paris, or rather street, Holborn. Spirit-voices were heard loud
excellent
plan,
may
be
forwarded
to
thisi
office.
£
1>I)|ule
K|lt
„
noctorne
,
by
WBusenlus;
"Emwill define who we are, what we are, and what we the election of the officers of the government of and clear; the pressure of spirit-hands—soft, firm
mean or think, I don’t fancy the public will have
and’caressingly—was felt by nearly all present; Due acknowledgment will from time to tlme.be pCror William's March," as played by the Royal Prussian
much respect for the enactments of the self-elect the capital by the people direct.
a spirit-form was distinctly seen by one of the given of all moneys received for this laudable I Banda_ mua|0 by A-Mullen.
ed authorities who rise up in our midst and pro
company; a cornopean was brought from a dis purpose. We repeat, the time is ripe for a move
claim upon their own witness their right to make
One of the results of the German Arotlo Exploring Expedi
Read the synopsis of the contents of A. J. tant part of the room, and placed in the hand of in this direction.
or even break laws at their pleasure.
,
tion Is the discovery of Immense ooal beds In the north of
When we have a bar, a rostrum, colleges, Davis’s work: "Death and the After-Life,” and a gentleman who plays that instrument; and a
Greenland. Mountains exceeding Mont Blane In height
Another Mew Book.
schools, and lyceums, none will more cheerfully we think you will send for a copy. The hook con heavy candelabrum, weighing probably from
were discovered, and the botanical specimens found Indi
bow to their inspired decisions than myself. Until tains the very information all are seeking.
“
God
the
Father,
and
Man
in
the
image
of
God,
”
twelve to fourteen pounds, was brought from the
cate that Greenland must have been covered at one time
that time arrives, I shall take no disgrace to my
end of the room opposite to the medium, and is the title of an interesting and instructive work, with a rich vegetation.
self or my cause by the observance of such laws
____ .
■
ffigr- Do not omit to read the spirit communications upon
as do not Infringe upon my sense of right, in any tho sixth page of the Danner. We are gratified to know placed noiselessly on the table. These were the by Mrs. Maria M. King, comprising two lectures.
country in which I may chance to be a resident. that tho importance of this Department of our paper Is being chief incidents of the séance.” This does not look All of Mrs. King’s works are attracting the atten Wendell Phillips declares his belief that the experiment of
Faithfully.
Emma Hardinge.
universal suffrage Isa failure, so far as great cities are con
comprehended and appreciated more fully than over by tho ad though phenomenal Spiritualism was dying tion of thinkers, and command a steady and in
6 Vassal! Terrace, Kensington, W., London, Eng.,1
cerned.
-Jr.
>
creasing
sale.
*
■
out.
'
community
generally.
March 25,1871.
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Borrow.— EIM Ball.—Ileligio-Philotophical Club.—On
Wednesday evening, April Utb. this club met at Its nccus“DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE?»
tomsd place to consider the question, "Is Spiritualism a
and Intelligence. Publlabed In London. Price 25 centa.
I
BY ANIIR,ftVJACK«ON DAVI*.
Religion 1" Dr. H. B. Storer called the meeting to order,
Tub Mboxum awd Datibbak. A weekly paper publlabed
... ................
..
.. ,
.
In
CV With an lllualratlon representing the formation of tbe
and Introduced A. E. Carpenter to open the discussion.
' London. Price 5 cents.
Tai Bauaio-PninoaoTHioax. Jovbwal: Devoted to Spirit. I »Plrtloal body.
Mr. Carpenter considered Spiritualism to bo tbo grand
Publlahod in Chicago, III., by 8. B. Jonas, Ksq. I
,
—centre of thought outside of materialism. Its flrat ground of nallim.
'
Price
8 cents.
I The following lyiiopti. of contents will convince the leader
proof, to him, was Its capability of sc Ion title demonstration,
Tni Ltobum Banxbb. Published In Chicago, HI. Price
that this Httle book li nt once original, spiritual, entertaining
and Instructive.
after which camo in the knowledge communicated by the Scents.
Tab Anibicax SriBiTüAL»T. Published at Cleveland, O.
HYNopsis or content*:
angels. Ho regarded Spiritualism rather In the light of a
Thx Cbvciblb. Published la Baltimore, Price 5 conU.
the author shown Bint Uio
lííblí» history ofVjííríí
science than a religion.
Mrs. Dr. Emma II. SHU (by invitation) then spoke. She
Tub IIiRALDor Ijialth in» Journal of Phtiioal Cul*
ual manifestador.*: Paul’s doctrino of the "spiritual body °
I Is confirmed; vivía description <»i dcath*sccnc, illustrated by
thought that the mere fact of belief in spirit manifestations tuAr. Published in Now York. Price 20 e»nta per copy.
___ _
.
.
tbo frontispiece; deaths by accident described: the tffccts of
did not make a true Spiritualist, any more than the accept
• - -a cannon ball on the spirit-body; how this Ufo la conlfnucdln
ance of church dogmas made a true follower of the Cbrlst- Boston Music nail Spiritual Meetings,
the character of the individual after death.
•
tv—-1^ w t
s j
R
Hue. 2 —" Hcrnka in uii: Hi mmei: Lash.”—Author’s ac*
splrlt. Thore was work to bo done In carrying our Spirit
Entrance on Tremont ana IFinUr etrute,
count of Ids method in the use of clalrvo) anco: he »hows the
ualism into dally life and practice.
—
difference between the constitution of this world and that of
April 93» Lecture by Prof. Wllllnm Denton.
the Hummerl.snd; the lawsof growth after death; difference
John Wothorboo decided strongly for a eclontlflo^ rather
——
between “ snirlt world ” and the grand zone in jpaoo; dtthan a religious classification of Spiritualism. Capable as It
Tho fourth course of lectures on the philosophy of Spirit* KIimiTlheror,verfl’ vu,lcJ *1 ,Uhl i",!“ilatloii» In the
was of mathematical demonstration, It gavo proof to the uallsm will bo continued in the elegant and spacious Muslo
J. .. ...
„
.
.........
. ,
*
HKC.3.—“Socikty in tiikHi maíkii Lani».”—Tht uhrlstUns
mind, and after that would come In higher views of religious naiLH
*<w oIa'*.™.
I *rc called upon to be conalatcnt; Bible bcllcveta cannot re*
RVaar SUNDAY A.maJiooN, AT 2| 0 clock,
Joel modern manifestations from the other life; the argument
duty. Spiritualism was a fact, and in common with other
tho close of April, under the management of Lewis B. plainly act forth; about language In the " many manalona”
facts might operate upon the religious faculties of man. Tho until
Wilson. Prof. William Denton will lecture the four last Bun- I of th.e heavenly home; author’s vision of Children's Pro*
old religious systems wore as buds brought to blossom by days of the course. Voool oxcrcisea.by an excellentouar* «""«''oM’ceums ii the better world; wonderful accounts of
.1 different tribe» and nations and religions among the spirits.
faith, while Spiritualism was tho blossom of scionee. Re
—wwBwaMWH I HKC.
” HdClAI. (TKNTHKS IN THE SrMMFJl-l.ftNl».”—An
ligion to him was one thing, Spiritualism another—tho drat — --------------------- - ------- - ----------- --------------------------------- - I argument with Mr. Nicodemus and Id» like; bow asocial
- -------------- centre becomes magnetic; what death docs, and what It does
was a something that looked up to a something higher; tbo
not do forthe Indi vidual; straining sand alflliigi and regenerlast was a fact as demonstrable as tho problems of
atiors neccmary and certain in the oilier world; noranncan
serve two masters; spirit, not iho body, should govern every
geometry.
.
Charles H. Fímtbr, Test Medium, No. 29 per»”».
H. 8. Williams said ho looked upon Spiritualism in tho
Wout Fourth street. New York City.
Al.
Land asi» SvMMKa«LAso.”—the cruds
light both of a science and a religion; but none the loss a
.
■__________ ___________ -_________
earth and tho great world beyond contrasted; the Immensity
t
yt tr.
~ m™. — ■*<_..
of tho Hummer-Land among the mins and stars of space; ccreligion because of its sclontlllbphato. Tho sum of religion
JAMES V. MANSFIELD,TEST MEDIUM,aURWCTB lestlal rivers, as seen by the clairvoyant's ryei; letter from a
to his mind was embraced under throe heads—first, tho sealed letters, at 3lil Sixth avenue. New York, I little girl to her mate hi heaven; vision ofthe most ancient
fnnr t.hrfiH.e«nt
Al
Egyptians
nowmentioned
living In iho
world;
an explanation of
existence of God; second, the Immortality of the human Tarma
xerme, ftA aim
auuI wur
luree-cetit utAmnn
acampa.
ai,
lh(S yeMtccoH
in higher
tho Now
Testament.
soul; and third, tho condition of that soul In tho future.
.»
t n__ >**i*7*I
i t/ i
° Lanoi-aok in the Hummek-Lano.”—The laws of
Upon tho light shod by Spiritualism regarding those throe
GLU*ENRi Once URed ouUHtJ/s Used, Itglveaper- I oral language; why mediums spoils with new tongues; the
heads, ho based his idea of calling it a religion; Its scientific feet sntlHfftCtioil. ’Tia a household necessity. roolsofthlslirercappcArlnglnthcncxtworhl;dlghiofheavy
OnlvOfn.
bodies through tho atmosphere; the strength of mental
phase was easily seen in its phenomena. Ho believed a true w
-------------------------------------I’«1»1!" n<»t much weakened by death; • tho language of tho
t
a
t> tty mt-.
heart ” I o t ho Hummer-Land; Communications i rom Henry
Spiritualist must necessarily lie a good moral man, In tho
SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED by R. W. Flint, Clay, Dr. Emmons, J. Ee.nnlmoic Cooper, Margaret Enllrr.
brondost humanitarian sense.
105 East 12th street, New York. Terms $2 and 3 I and remarkable instances of special providences, closing with
M.V. Lincoln considered religion to bo any thought or stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
great rebellion’ 11,0 ,lo,L
K*1»’«»1*». fonriiadowing the
syetom of thought which tended to bring us Into a bettor
I ske. 7.—” Matriual IVoiik nut Si'ihiti al Wohkeiis.”—
state of fooling. Ho regarded Spiritualism as a religion
The glurlnus opportunities lor work m thh Ui'e; tho great
works already accomplished; the laws of labors, and tho mo*
because it had made him abettor man.. While ho acknowl
tivos which ought to control men; how Mother Nature works
edged its scientific phase, ho could not see how Spiritualism
for her children; tho truu law by which yon can secure your
own personal development; how iukaa move the world and
could bo divided from tho religious sentiments of mankind,
cause all true progression.
.
LET JOY ABOUND.
whore it existed broadcast, and often without being recog
Skc.8.—“ Vi.timathh iNTHK Kvmmkk-Lakd.”—llhc nuthor’s
Let Joy abound! the Winter'a gons!
phlloBopliy of the origin of thlnus; a plnln lesson about prinized.
The ice and snow now leave tho plains!
J matci ana proxlmntvs; concerning the cdittwratlvo bcneiiti
N. M. Wright thought all religions wore based on certain
of Science and Art; NotncthlnK new about the wh'tc and
Tho fields, long ul their verdure shorn.
I black races; what Nature pronoNCR tn do «Uh the different
spiritual elements In mankind, and that the question should
Grow green beneath tho vernal rains;
]
tribes
and races of men; an original view of the future popuhave rood: "Does Spiritualism satisfy those spiritual In
,
Tho flowers around our pathway bloom,
latlon of tho earth,
And with tliclr fragrance till tho air;
stincts?'* Ho claimed that It did so satisfy those Inherent
VotCK vnoM James Victoi: Wirao,H.”-Tlio
•
Now beauties Nature doth assume,
chief attraction of thia Interview with a resident of another .
demands, and was therefore a religion.
And everything looks young and fair;
I
world
consists
In tho wonderful disclosure« of a avtletn of
Tho Hors arc putting on new “ Clothbs."
Dr. n. B. Btorer said religion had three elements at the
I hospital treatment to which pcrHOiivnflllctcd with n'^l'oloka ’•
Coats, l'anta. Vest. Hat end Shoes complete,
are subjected; there la deep pathoa and true wisdom in every
last analysis, consisting of its effect on the feelings. Ideas
: Wnlch they have purchased at Fknho’s,
I Uno of tho Importation, and no person can fail to realize tho
Corner of Beach and WnshlnKton street.and purposes of man—tho fooling Is Intuitive, tbo Idea Is
1 very naturalncm of tho world which cxlata for all, Just be
Apr. 29.-1«
. .
.
I yond the valley of the shadow of death.
impressed upon him, while tbe purpose has in view what the

Spiritualist Eyeeums and Lectures.

Immediately after your last number went to
Contents or thm Numbib or tub Bannbe.—Writ Page ;
preen, a fifth case was mentioned to me—that of a Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan's poem—“Jubilate;" "The Bost
patient, now in a hospital, whose friends were de Thing about Spiritualism," a Music Hal! lecture, by the
sirous to secure for him the benefits of the new Rev. Warren H. Cudworth. Second; poem—•'God," by
method of treatment. If such is the local de “E. W, A.;" A Letter from Judge Edmonds; Continuation
mand, indicated so soon after the inception of the of tbe "Abstract of a Joint Discussion, held between Rov.
plan, what may not be expected after the lapse 0. A. Burgess and W. F. Jamieson, Esq.," at Waukegan,
Ill. Third; Conclusion of ditto; "May Bristol," by Ed.
of a few weeks, when it shall have become s. Wheeler; Free Thought — "Polar Explorations," by
known abroad? It is not the echo of Mr. Put- " Koimo " Letter to K. Graves, on • Bottled Speakers,’ "
num’s kind and humane appeal, for that had not by Meses Hull ¡ •• The Methodists er. Rev. T. B. Taylor," by
then gone forth; but it exhibits a simultaneous F. W. Sunderlln ; Review of “ Abstract of Colenso on tho Pon, appreciation of the need—a confidence In the pow- iateuoh;" Donner Correspondence froifi Illinois, California,
Massachusetts; Obituaries; Prospect
er of the new method, and alike confidence in Vermont,Michigan,
'
the sagacity and prudence of the Directors who ius. Fourth and Fifth: "Emma Hardinge on Marriage;"
are expected to manage the affaire of the institu- :Editorials and artlclea of current Interest. Sixth; Mes
tion from which great benefits are expected to be ।sages, and list of Spiritualist Lecturers ; Calls for Mass
dispensed.
.
•
••
,
in Illinois and Now Hampshire. Seventh ; Ad
In commencing any new enterprise, cantion Convontlons
,
and prudence are necessary; and it is proposed to ,vertisements. Eighth ; Correspondence by Warren Chase ;
begin, as heretofore stated, in a limited way, so as '" Western Locals,” by Cephas B. Lynn.
to assure permanentrand unembarrassed progress;
J5SET Mr. and Mrs. Darling, Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin, and
yet these early responses render it probable tbat
French, all of Glover, Vt., will ploaso accept our thanks
• ' the first provision contemplated will be rather in Miss
for a lot of delicious maple sugar.
adequate to than in excess of the demand.
The expectation of good results has already It Is said that there are over twenty thousand children
been aroused to a considerable extent in the pub working ton hours a day In Now York and Brooklyn tobacco
lic mind. It behooves all concerned that no factories, and fully half that number are under fifteen years'
■ effort shall be spared abort of its realization. Tbe of
age.
________
design is not to Ignore, nor even to underrate past
achievements, but to accept them with thankful
Two bsys wore publicly whipped by tho Sheriff at Hamil
ness. The.great good accomplished by what is ton, Ontario, on Tuesday, under a now law. Tbo whipping
known as the modern humane method, introduced waa done with eight or nine thongs fastened to a handle
simultaneously by Tuke in England and Pinel in
Erance, in contrast with the barbarities of Ignor several Inches in length. Canada is retrograding.
ance wniohformerly prevailed, is too well marked
Thore Is a cat In Pittsfield fourteen years of age, which
to be dented. The moral appliances gradually haa bad two hundred and twenty-five kittens.
introduced within the past fifty years have been
numerous, and there has been a corresponding
Childbbn and Prowses.—Last wook wo received by ex
increase in the percentage of cures. All these press a box containing elegant bouquets of spring flowers
means will be embraced in the new institution. from Hampton Falls, N. H„ accompanied with this note:
But we do not propose to sit down contented with
"Pear Banner—After explaining to a little niece of mine
achievements of our predecessors, as if tbe ultlmeaning of what Is done at tho Banner Froo Circle
mate of curative capacity had been reached. New tho
Room, sho wished to do something to please tho splrltlight has been vouchsafed ns. Tbe psychopathist, frlonds and those whose blessed privilege It Is to sit there;
above ail other workers in the cause of humanity, so sho has gathered Bweot May-llowors to send you. Please
should be the last to refuse the employment of accept them from MIbs Emilena A. Bhaw, aged ten years."
any new method which fortuitous discovery or
"Bless you, darling I" and our spirit-friends unite with
accumulated experience has proved to be bene us In the benediction.
ficial. If true, to his calling, be must heed the
Our thanks are duo to another friend (A. W. Washburn,
signs of progress.
Maas.), who Bonds a box of floworB, with those
One fact of great significance showing the im Kingston,
portance of prompt action, is sufficient now to refreshing words :
" Ploaso accept thia donation to your circle ; and may It
state in this connection, viz, that in reference to
afibrd pleasure both to tbo visible and Invisible members
the curability of insanity. It is well known that who
may bo present."
•
the longer the case is permitted to remain without
the employment of remedial means, the less cura A clergyman in Connecticut boasts tbo tltio of Iho Rov.
ble it becomes. So that cases which are curable Hezekiah Fiddle, D. D.
.
when the symptoms are first developed, sooner or
A gentleman learned In the origin of social customa was
later become incurable by delay. An artificial
line has been drawn between the recent and asked what was the moaning of tho custom of catting an
chronic, which as regards curability is only an old shoo after a newly-married couple as they start on tholr
approximation to exactness; there being curable trip. Bald he, "To Indicate that the chances of matrimony
cases on the unfavorable side, and incurables on are very slippery." _______
the favorable side of it. The line of curability Is
now changed by tbe psychometric means at our Tbe Banner of Light publl.hes a very long but Intoroktlng
command. Cases now ascertained to be curable account of tho noarlng of the petition of tbe American Lib
by psychopathic means would, by declining their eral Tract Society for incorporation by special enactment,
employment, and relying solely on other agen before a Committee of tbo MasBaohuBottB Legislature. Good
wore urged why the petition should bo granted; but
cies, however competent in other oases, be allowed reasons
petitioners had " leave to withdraw." Thore Is not yet
" * to run into a chronic and finally incurable condi tho
enough love of liberty In tho old Bay State to accord equal
tion.
privileges to Orthodox and unorthodox societies. Theipirit
After the promptings of a life-long experience, of religiout tyranny will never be broken until Chriitianity
so unmistakably pronounced, I should be derelio; ai a lytlem ie outgrown by the people. Every such manifes
' in the discharge of a moral duty if I failed to tation of Intolerance, however, hastens tho hour of emanci
urge upon our friends the importance of commu pation, and opens tbo eyes of frosh multitudes to tho arro
domination of tho church party. America will never
nicating with Messrs. Putnam, Gay, and their co gant
laborers, and lending of tbeir substance to enable be froo till sho Is doohrlsltanlzod.—The Index.
us to prove to the world what almost unlimited
A citizen of Savannah, Ga., has Invented a velocipede re
beneficence can be diffused by this new effort in sembling tho body of a little borso, tho motive power of
behalf of humanity.

The Doctors’ BUI in Wisconsin.

a

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

INSTITUTION.

which Is electricity, and can bo controlled by a seven-yearold child.
_____________ ___

To make a'little boy's trousers " last "—when you make a
In another column will ba found a report, by
Bro. E. A. Moore, of Milwaukee, of the doings of suit of olothos for him, finish tho coal first, and by so doing
the Wisconsin Legislature in regard to the con you make the trousers last. It is the only way tbo thing can
temptible class legislation of the year before. bo done,
.
,
Great praise is due Hoti. D. W. Maxon, of Cedar
WlBconeln
is
looming
up
now
as tho great Iron-producing
burg, for his timely action in defeating a measure
before the Legislature to still further curtail tbe State of tho Union. Four ranges of bills, each twenty miles
lights of the people, and for bringing about the long, running parallel to tbo Menomonee River, have been
repeal of the old law, which provided for fining found to contain Immense quantities of almost solid Iron,
and imprisoning mediums who should presume to and are estimated to contain ten times more of that metal
use their mediumistio powers to heal tne sick.
than all tho Lake Superior ranges combined.
Under the Wisconsin law of last year, Christ
would have been fined and imprisoned for open Whan Mr. Greeley wrote something about "Anna Dickin
ing the eyes of the blind, and healing, as he so son's lecture on Joan of Arc," tho printer made It read,
often did, to the wonder and astonishment of the '• Any Dutchman can play tho Jowsharp.”
old Jews.
A Chicago paper of last Monday has the following sug
The doctors concocted tbe same law which was
passed in Ohio two years ago, and got it adopted gestive paragraph: "Thore woro twenty-seven hundred
by commoii consent in Wisconsin. No Spiritual saloons In running order during eighteen hours of yester
ist, in or out of tbe Legislature, had pluck enough day, and two hundred churches during four hours. What
to open his mouth in opposition to it. Several
mediums have been fined and imprisoned in that chances have tho latter against an opposition such as this?"
State daring the past year. The doctors thought
Cephas B. Lynn, tho gotter-up of the "Western Locals"
they could draw the lines a little tighter. They, of tho Banner of Light, Is now In Louisville, preaching the
in so doing, verified two old sayings: first, “ Whom gospel, and posting tho readers of our able cotemporary
the gods have determined to destroy, they first with regard to tbo sayings and doings of tho people In the
make madsecond, “ Extremes right themselves.” land of hoe-cakes.—The Crucible. . '
These old-school quacks thought they would' Levo lean internal transport; bo Isa canal boat.
force the thumb-screws one more turn. Siad
■ fools! These extreme measures brought forth a Tho American Woman Suffrage Association will hold a
bold and gallant defender of tbe rights of the maea mooting In Now York, at Steinway Hall, on Wednes
people, who failed not in glowing terms to set day, May 10th. Names of speakers will bo announced here
forth the powers of angelic healers, outside of the
“regulars,” and the sovereign right of the people after Hannah M. T. Cutler, President ; Lucy Stone, Chair.
,
.' .
to employ whom they pleased to minister to tbeir Ex. Com.
physical as well as to their spiritual wants. The Lot children sing! Dr. Rush said that the reason why
action of the Illinois Legislature, under tbe influ Gormans die so seldom with consumption is the fact of their
ence of the "Remonstrances" that went out from singing from tho oarlleet childhood.
\
this office, backed up the members; and the re
suit was, that, instead of tbe Doctors' Amendment Tho Professor of Mathematics in a Western college has
being adopted, the people’s friend, the Hon. D. W.
Maxon, moved to amend by striking out all after figured out before his class the exact dimensions of Heaven.
the enacting clause, and substituting a repeal of the Ho decided that it contains but 1,600square miles, and bases
original bill, which was carried triumphantly.— his calculation on tho 21st chapter of Revelations. It Is
thought by him, however, that this space will bo ample, so
Religio-Philosophical Journal.

BUSINESS MATTERS.

SPECIAL NOTICES

person will do toward tho person on whom ho supposes
.
HE RM AW SNOW,
I Tills little volume 1« printed on fine, white paper, bound
himself dependent. Is Spiritualism religious? Doos It ap 319 KEARNEY ST.. tUp'Statra,) BAN FRANCISCO, CAL., elegantly In cloth, for only 7.’> cents a cop'y,'postage 1’2 centspeal to those feelings, stamp those Ideas, and tend to govom
I Liberal discount when a large number of .coplea are ordered.
Keeps for sale the
those purposes of life? It certainly did act upon man’s
For sale wholesale and retail hv the publishers. WM.
BANNER OF LIGJ^T,
WHITE ,t CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE
emotional nature, systems of thought were evolved from it,
IM Washington street, Boston, Mass.
.
And a general variety of
I
and our purposes, based upon tho Ideas it convoyed, Woro to
SplrltunllHt and Reform I3oolca,
become bettor mon and women, and to live more In.accordanco with natural (and so, spiritual) laws. Therefore, If At Eastern prices. Also Adams dk Co.’s Golden
OF
modern Spiritualism mot those points, ho hold wo had a Pens, Planehettes, «pence's Positive and Necattve Powders, Orton's Anti-Tobacco Prepa- I
right to call It a religion.
.
ration, Dr, Storer’s Nutritive Compound, etc.
Mr. W. A. Dunkloo thought that Spiritualism, as a science, Catalogues and Circulars mailed fireo. US’“ Remittances In I
had developed in man's moral naturo a religion of Spirit U. 8. currency and postage stamps received at par. Address, ,
Æ RECORD
ualism or a spiritual religion.
IIbbkan Bnow, I*. O. Box 117, Ban Francisco, Cal.
Some further discussion arose, In which Jarnos Campbell,
OFITB
J. BtlRMB,
D. D. Sinclair, (by Invitation) John Wethorboo, Dr. Storer,
PROGRESSIVE
LIBRARY,
I
H. 8. Williams and A. E. Oarpontor took part, after which
Mrs. Dr. Emma R. Still and D. D. Sinclair woro elected mem IS Southampton Row, Bloomsbury Square, Hol
• AMD
.
barn, W. O., London, Eng.,
bers, and tbo Association adjourned to Sunday evening,
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT
April 10 th.
AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
*
FOR
Xyceum Masquerade.—Tho Third Annual Lyceum Mas
querade, given by the Boston Children's Progressive Ly1 » 'i 1.
coum, took place at Eliot Rall on Monday ovonlng, April LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.
17 th—music by tho Lyceum Orchestra, under direction of T.
. Western Agency forthe sale of‘ho
Containing F.s««ys by the loading Spiritualistic Writers o
SAriJNluxt OF LIGHT,
Europe and America ; Statements relating to tho progress
M. Carter. A largo number assembled, many of whom wore
and all
of Spiritualism In the various Cuuntrlci of the Old
finely oostumed, and the Terpslchoroan exercises caused
■ ■ n «« > * >aiaq.»ntni«v>iiAi n » tx
World ; Notices of Hs Current Literature : Lists
of.it» Stata Organizations, Lyceums, ¿ocnl
tho time to pass pleasantly, iho dance continuing till about LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS,
PAPER8 AKB MAG AZINE«.
Societies, Media, Lecturer«, 1 erlodleals,
2 A. M. of tho following day.
Books, Correspondence, and Hugpo.Monthly Concert.—On Sunday ovonlng, April 23d, tho
Also, Adams & Co.'a
lions, relating to the tuture of
Boston Children's Progressive Lyceum will give its regular GOLDEN PENS AND PABLOB GAMES,
monthly concert—procoods to assist In carrying on the in
The Maglq Oomb, and Voltaio Armor Soles,
■.
edited BY
stitution. This Is a worthy object, and should bo corre
Dr* feilt M
. P
•
HUDSON TUTTLE and J. M. PEEBLES.
spondingly patronized.
SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS I
-----Tho Tuesday ovonlng sociables—admission froo—will con
»»
For sale, wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM
tinue to bo hold In Eliot Hall each wook, till further notice.
Congress Beoord Ink, Stationery, Sa.
I white .too., at the .banner ofnoii'b bookstore, TVAHTtTjiY rrrr a win Ab CO..
I IM Washington street. Boston, Mass.; also by thtlr New
Chelsea.—Granite Hall.—Tho Spiritualists of this city
___
York Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nuturned out In largo numbers on Sunday ovonlng, April 10th, ICo. 601 North Fifth atreet» (corner WaBDing« j gttu street, and by dealers In spiritual books generally.
ton
Avenue,)
St»
I«onla,
Mo,
Priée, cloth,61,85, postage SO cent**, paper, 61,00«
to listen to an eloquent lecture by prof. William Donton.
——;-------- . —
'
postage 6 cents.
Good music, as usual, enlivened tho meeting;

many people seem to bo going tbo other way at present,

Movement« of Lecturers and Mediums.
.

. Mrs. Clara A. Field will lecture in Charlestown, Mass.,
April 23d. Sho will spend the summer in Maine. Societies
wishing to engage her to lecture on Iho route between Bob
ton and Bangor cfa Maine Central or Portland and Kenne
bec Railroad, will please address her at once at No. Ill Mid
dlesex street, Lowell, Mass.
Mrs. M. J.WUcoxBon is engaged to lecture In Bmlth's
Opera Hall, Decatur, Ill., during tbo Sundays of May, and
will remain and attend tho Convention which moots there
on tho 2d of June. She la now speaking In Troy, Ind.

t

Naus xk tub Btbbst.—Ono blacksmith in this city has
taken from horses' feet two hundred nails, which bad boon
trodden upon and buried In tho foot of tho horses by being
carelessly thrown Into tho street. Nalls are constantly
swept out of stores with tho other dirt. Wo lately counted
twenty-five nails of various sizes opposite ono store on
Washington street If storekeepers would give directions
about this, and if everybody would think about it tho use
fulness of many horsoa would bo increased, and they would
bo relieved from much suffering.—Our Dumb Animals.

Miss Phelps says there is no use quarreling with awoman,
tho press, a railroad company, or tho telegraph.

Five milliards of francs, tho amount of Indemnity claim'd
Tho funeral sermon delivered by Mrs. 0. Fnnnld Allyn, at by Germany from Franco, would weigh In gold twenty-franc
Regan’s Hall, on last Bunday afternoon, was beautiful, grand pieces no less than 3,548,380 pounds, and a train of three
’ and touching. Tho words seemed to fall from tbe speaker's
Ups as It by magic, and we confess that we never have hoard hundred and twenty-two average freight cars would be re
'
a sermon that equaled it. Sho leotured in tho evening to quired to transport them. Tho same sum In sliver fiveone of tbe largest audiences that over gathered at that hall. franc pieces would weigh 55,000,000 pounds. ' It a five-franc
—Patriot, Carthage, Mo., April 6th.
.
piece bad been laid aside for every minute, day and night,
Our correspondent, 0. 0. Colby, corroborates tho above
since tho commencement of the Christian ora, the siinktotal
statement.
.
would not extinguish the debt ofFranoo.
E. V. Wilson Is engaged to lecture In Kansas City, Mo., In
Rbtbibution.—If wo may credit tbo statement of a Mem
May.
\
.
’ Motet Hull.—Tho Nineteenth Century says: "Wo are phis Journal, a curious retribution has befallen a man
•" glad to learn that this liberal reformer and very eloquent named Bamuel Poston, in Jail In tbat city, charged with kill
ing a man named Schofield. Tho Jailors heard a loud noise
speaker has been engaged by tbe Spiritualists of Day ton, 0.,
coming from a cell In which Poston and another man were
to lecture for them during iho month of May."
confined. When they wont to investigate into the matter,
Mrs. M. B. Hoadley draws largo audiences in Lynn, where
they found Poston laboring under grout mental excitement,
ebo is lecturing, and tho interest Is increasing. She speaks
and in a condition of terrible fright. Ho declared that he
there the remainder of this month. Bhq will spoak in Lu
had Been at tho door of tho ceB two figures dressed In white,
nenburg May 7th and 14th, and in New London, May 21st.
ono of whom he recognized as Schofield. All efforts to con
' J. Madison. Allen lectured in East Abington, Bunday, vince him that no ono had been at tho door of his coll woro
April Ifitb, to excellent acceptance. He speaks in the Uni fruitless. He still remained greatly disturbed; and so groat
tarian church, Pepperell, Sunday, April 23d. '
•
has been bls mental suffering over tho matter since, that it
D. W. Hull closed his lectures in Providence April 10th, is thought it will result in the loss of his mental faculties.
and returns West, stopping at Corry, Penh., until tho mid
Many persons sigh for death when it Beems far off, but the
die of May, and one week In Wyandotte, Mich. Ho will bo Inclination vanishes when the boat upsets, or the locomo
at Hobart, Ind., May 27, and at the Mediums' and Speakers' tive runs off tho track, or tho measles set In. AwliopbyConvention, Decatur, HI., Juno 1, 2, and 3. Rev, Mr. Brun slcian once Baid to mo: "I observe that every ono wishes to
ton, lately from England, will succeed Mr. Hull in Provl- go to heaven, but I observe that most people are willing to
, take a grout doul of very dlBOgroeuble medicine first.!’—
denco.
.
’ 2! IK Higgimon.
■ ■.

Miss Mary E. Currier, the musical medium, hasclosedher
public seances for tho present.
A. B. Hayward, magnotlzer, will be absent from this city
two weeks. His letter address will be 78 4th avenue, Now
YorkOlty.

Dr. H. p. Pairfield will speak In Wilmington, DeL, Sunday,
April 80th, and In Putnam, Oonn., during May. Will make'
other engagements. Address, Ancora, N. J.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge is to make a lecturing tour in thsi
Northern Provinces of England, early in May. From tho in'
terest manifested, it is thought she will be received by large1
audiences.
»

Thore ore over forty women editorially connected with
the Now York proas.
A man, stopping his paper, wrote to the editor: "I think
folks ottent to Bpend their munny for paypur, ml dadda
dlddent and everyboddy Bed he was tho InteUIgontlst man in
the country and had the smartest family of bolzs tbat ever

dug Inters."

..

Tnnn nr Tun.—For Throat Diseases, Colds and Coughs,
"Brown'eBronchial dtvchei" have prosed their efficacy by
a test of many years. The good effects resulting from tho
use of tbe Troches have brought out many worthless imita
tions. Obtain only "Brown's Bronchial Troches."

SPIRITUALISM

FACTS,
SCIENCE,
PHILOSOPHY

SPIRITUALISM.

««.V

Miivonn.—H'arhinglon Hall.—A correspondent writes:
"Bunday morning, April 16th, tho Lyceum oponod with the
usual exorcises, after which wo had speaking and roading by
Eva Wales, Notta iMaglallln, Freddie Road, Motta Anson,
.Efilo Adams, Mlhnlo Williams, Minnie Wilson, Btolla Wagor,
Mr. Henry Anson, J. L. Buxton, H. 8. Bacon and Procat.
West. Tho exercises closed with a grand Bannor March, in
which fifty-one took part.
.

More New Subscribers.

FREE
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A BOOK TO SCATTER BROADCAST!
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■
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PUBLISHED THIS DAY,
Price 2.5 cents, postage 2 cents.
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BANNER
OF LIGHT,
| Tho best little work for nil who wish their friends to become
And a general aisortmerit of
Intereitcd in the phenomdin and philosophy of Spiritualism,
THE CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM !

^aramu, an» mbebai/book«,
Paper, and Pamphlet«. Also, Librarian for The Conneetlng JLInk I-lbrnry, a Circulating Library of Spiritual Books. Has tor sale My.tlc Water from David’«
WeH.
,
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Experience 01 RD Investigator.

1
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BY A MEDICAL MAN.

The old patrons of the Banner ofLight during tho past
■
GEORGE EK.C.I8,
I .r|,|R intenselyIntcroitlng narrative of perninal experience
two weeks have sent us ninety-eight new subscribers.
BOOKSELLER,
In the Investigation of Spiritualism through mediums, by a
J. J.Perkins sent four; 8. Fowler, two; C. Dye, two; A. Kn i nm t.f.vwe rtrfet nfw - (HiTJBANR la I medical gcnVcman of ednention and- religious culture, Is
No. 7 OLD LEVEE BTREET, NEW ORLEANB, la., wr|Ucn 80 fa|r nnd candid a spirit ns most happily to dlsnnn
Crofoot, one; 0. Sohnoldor, ono; C. L. Knight, ono; E. B.
.
Keeps constantly for sale the
all prejudice nt thc outset, while he nt once interests the
Dally, one; M. Champlin, ono; L. Kendall, ono; J. 6. Hyde,
BANNER OF LIGHT,
sympathies of tho render In his cautious but thorough methAnd
A
full
«iinnlv
nf
tho
'
oils of Inventlgntlon, ss that If ono docs not Inevitably adopt
ono; R. Varney, ono; I. Bronson, ono; T. H. Bales, ono; A;
«.»«»NF»« AW
wzy^Tra
Ids conclusions, ho nt leaKt desires to repeat the experiments
•
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AND
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|
for hlnisclf. The names and. address ot aeveral of tho best
0. Cotton, ono; J. G. Walt, one; M. H. Brown, one; Mrs. L.
Published by William White A Co.
mediums are given, aa well as a list of the books which tho
Rich, ono; J. A, Howe, one; J.F. Adams, one; 0. H. Brod;
. .
..
.-r ____ author found best to «wist Ills Investigations.
ley, ono; 0. BounBall,' ono; S. Kingsbury, ono; E. L; B.
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E.H. Wasson, ono; F, 8. Kennon, ono; R. R. Everett, ono;
No. IflSG Seventh Street, above New Yona Avenue, .
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J. White, one; Wm; Cooper, one; Mrs. A. Dow, one; Dr. I.
' Washington, D. C.,
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Haskins, ono; L. Crosby, one; Wm. Marchant, ono; Mrs. E.
And a full supply of tho
A. Burgess, one; L. R. Jlllson, one; A. Thomae, one; J.
SIAN IN THE IMAGE OF GOD.
SPIRITUAL AND REFORM WOKK8
Whiteley, one; A. Perry, one; A. Cary, ono; F. P. Tappon,
IN TWO LE0TVBE1.
.
Published by William White Co.
ono; A. B. Plympton, one; A. Couch, one; Mrs. L. A. Cooke,
BY MRS. MARIA M. KING.
ono; Geo.Stacy,ono; Mrs.W.G.Shutt,ono; E.G.Cobb, one;
Notice to Bub.erlbera ofthe Banner of Eight.
Rvo.. 46pp. Paper. '.’Scent«
H. G. Tumor, ono; A. J. Colt, one; Mrs. A. M. Clifford, -Tour attention Is called to the plan wo have adopted of
placing figures at the end of each of your names, as piloted on
CONTENTS—The propriety of .eeklng an aiwucr to tl,o
one; 8. H. Nyo, one; Mrs, A, Scott, one; J. J. Botliold, ono; the paper or wrapper. These figures stand as an Index, show
What 1« Ood ? evldencea of hl*, existence ; God and
the qaeatlon,
W. T. Smith, ono; Goo. Philbrick, ono; L. 8. Noble, one; J. Ing the exact time when your subscription expires: i.
Nature coexistent and inBCpnrftblc; Intelllitonco the eternal.
time for which you have paid. When those figures corre
W. Brown, one; R. H. Small, ono; 0. 0. Dodge, one; 0. Ab spond with the number of tho volume and tho number of the Jaw. and how exhibited ns nuch; Dclttc Spirit—Jiow It out'
work# motion, order and progress: primary and prelent mode
bott, one; J. W. Willett, ono; M.LHamllton,one; It. G. W. paper Itself, then know tbat the time for which you paid has of manlfentatloii of Deity as revealed through Naturo; Dclfic
expired. The adoption of this method renders it unnecessary
Parker, one; M.E. ChrlstlolU one; J. Chase, one; Mrs. 8. N. tor us to send receipts. Those who desire tbe paper continued, Spirit embodied and organized In man: man's destiny; man
ner of organization and derivation of his spirit; prchxlstcnco
Draper, ono; Mrs. L. A. Davis, one; W. Wilson, ono; Wm. ihould renew tholr sub.criptlona at leaat a« early a. three considered: how man Is nPeltlc Force tn Nature, his office,
weeks before the receipt-figures correspond with those at tbe
etc.; the true nature of Deity exemplified; Ood male and
H. Adams, ono; A. L. F. Mower, ono; E. G. Spinning, ono; left and right of the date.
•
female, and how. .
. ............................................... .............
Mrs. K. Holmes, ono; 0. Boors, ono; J. H. Huntley, ono; 0.
For sale wholesale and retail hv tbe piildlshers. WILLIAM
WHITE A co.,at tho HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
M.Mayllold, one; J. G. Eustis, ono; Dr.Wm.L.Fleming,
158 Washington street, Holton, Maia.
.
one; J. Bryant, one; M,Griswold, ono; S.W.Evans, ono;
Mrs. A. L. Smith, ono; Mrs. E. A. Preston, ono; G. W.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent* fbr the
Stuart, one; J. E. Howard, ono; F. W. Collins, one ; 0. J. llrit, and fifteen cent* far every anbieqnent InCartwright, one; Mrs. A. Weaver, duo; Dr. J. F. Dykeman, ■ertlon.
SPECIAL NOTICES.-Thirty cent* per line
one; A. Beebe, ono; E. A. 0., ono. May the blessings of for first Insertion and twenty-five cent« for sub■eqnent
Insertion«.
the glorious Spirit-World bo meted out to you nil, door
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NOTICES.-Thirty cent« per
friends.
.
line, each Insertion, set In Minion, measured la
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ADVERTISEMENTS

—

SPIRIT

PHOTOGRAPHS.

Matters in Europe.
From France, except reports of skirmishes of greater or
loss importance, nothing haa come across the ocean since
our last issue. Tho terms of settlement accorded by tho
Thiers Government being denounced by the Paris Commune
as too severe, tho latter is preparing for a siege, and tho
former, under Marshal MacMahon, Is massing its troops up
on tho exposed points, and dropping shells rapidly from Valoroln and into tho city, reducing some of tho outer streets, it
Is reported, to wrecks. All Englishmen have boon warned,
by their Consul in Paris, to leave the city. The rush of
others to escape from what they doom certain destruction Is
very great, but only a portion of those deBiring are allowed
to go out.
The Communists, on several occasions^ uro reported to
huvo arrested tho proprietors of largo manufacturing estab
lishments In Paris, In order to stop tho business, and thus
force the workmen employed to enter tho national guard or
starve, with their families.______________________ ■
Dombrouskl, tbo Communistic General, claims the cap
ture of four hundred prisoners In an attack on Neuilly on
Saturday, April 15th. The battorlOB on the hill of Trocadoro
have oponod fire on ValeroIn.
A aolemn requiem mass was celebrated at the Versailles
bstbodral, on Saturday, the 15th, for Generals Thomas and
LeOomto.....................
Three gunboats shelled Sevres and BL Cloud, on Saturday
IbolSth.
.
.... ..
„ .
.
.
The unfortunate column In the Place Vendome has thus
fkr escaped—although It is alternately reported as about to
bo cast Into cannon, and then as almost purchased for trans
portation to New York City. At last accounts It had been
decided not to demolish tbe column, but to displace the
statue on Its apex.' ■

Agate.
Payment In all cases tn advance,

t3F“ For all Advertisements printed on the Sth
page, SO cents per Une for each Insertion.
.jar Advertisement« to be Renewed at Con«
tinned Hates must be left at our Office before
10 M» on Monday.

:

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO.,io PARK Row,
_
_____ ____ _AND
• « _
. .S.M.PETrENGtLb*CO.,MPA«KB«w<,„w
Are our authorized Advertising Agents In New York.

PLANCHETTE OUTDONE !
Have you Seen the Electro-Magnetic Disc I

PERSONS' may, by the aid of this valuable combination of
metals, ascertain whonro medlumlBtlc, and all the re
markable manifestations of EIcctro-l’Bychology may bo Indue
ed. The Electro-Magnetic Dl«c Is tn common use by pro
fessors throughout Europe. It can bo obtained .only by
addressing B. W. WALLACE. 160 Humner street, East Boston,
Mass., by enclosing SO cents and 3 3 cent stamps. Wholesale
price, »5,00 per dozen.
*—Apr. 29.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER,
V

TWO WONDERFUL PICTURES

<

nF BOSTON and Bridgeport. This famous Medical and
Bualnesa Medium will bo in Baltimore. Md., till about tlio
20th <>C May, when ahc takes her departure for London, Eng.
No. 38 Courtland street, Baltimore. Md.
lw»—Apr. 29.

BY MUMLER.
ST. of MRS.W.H. NUMLEK, taken irhiie entranced, and
showing tho controlling power. Dr. Bcnj. Rush, ot Phlla*
Oclphl«-...___________
_
.
......
2d, of MRS. FLOYD, Trnnco Speaker, showing her Indian
guide," HAnWBKNlA."
'
. ...
..
... ...
Size C>) x 8J Inches. Tho pair sent to any address on receipt
of sigo:
.
..
..
.....
_____ .
Cy^l’orRon* at a distance desirous of obtaining a spirit
photograph can receive full information and a specimen plc*
ture on receipt of 25 cents. .Addrcax,
/
... ■ _ . W.n.MBMLEK,
Apr. 29,-»lw*
170 West Springfield street, Boston Masa,

1

FOR MOIR PATCHES, FRECKLES AND TAN,
IJ.e Perry’« Math and Freckle I-otlon.

T I. the only reliable and harmlc-s Remedy known for re
Sold by druggists every.-

moving Brown Discoloration.
Iwhere.

»epot. 40 Bond street, New York.

PIMPLES ON THE FACE.
For Comedones. Black worms <>r Grubs. Pimply Eruptions,
and Blotched Disfigurations on tho Face use ••
Perry'» Oomedone nnd Pimple Remedy.

It Is Invaluable to the afflicted. Prepared only byI>r.B.

C. Ferry. Dermatologist. 40 Bond street« Neiv
York» iJc»Id by Arupffiett ecerywherr,
_______ Apr. 29.
7
IHRJEJaMATi. 1IA.TCM, __

OR several years a sca-captaln, voyaging to Europe, Eaat
Indies and China, has been aided by God and angels to
______ M. OEOBGE W. LV»K,
..
.
heal the sick. Treats chronic diseases. 8 Seaver place, oppo
LAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Healer, will give diagnosis
site
256 Tremont street, Boston. Hours: 9 A. m. to 4 r. M.
of disease and treat all chronic complainte. Consulta
tion free. All visiting Eaton Rapid« to try tho virtues of the Apr. 29.—4 w*___________ •___________
mineral water will find It to their advantage to call on him at
bstract ofcolenso on the i enta
bls office, over J. Y. Sweezey'e Hardware »tore, west side of
TEUCH.-A careful summary of the Bishop s argument
Main street, Eaton Rapids, Mich.
2wf—Apr. 29.
Droving that tho Pentateuch Is not historically true, and that
It
was
composed by Bnmuel. Jeremiah, and other I ropheta.
SARAH E.' BOMERBY, Clairvoyant, Healing Price ¿
cents. AMERICA^ NEWS CO., New York.
O and Dovaloplng Medium. Perfectly reliable. 749 Sixth
Apr.
15.—18w(4wls)*
•
avenue, New York.
«—Apr. 29.
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APRIL 29, 1871
Miss Julia J. Hubb ard will lecture In Plymouth, Mui
Q.—Well, in that position you do not reject caught In his shoes. It is bad enough to bea during
April : In Maneheeter. N. II.. May 7; in North Sclttil
thief,
but
It
is
worse
to
be
a
coward.
Good-day.
ChelieVMae^
M’
w“t,ord'Mav «>• Addrew, box 191,
mind
as
being
equal?
i
>
I am afraid I have come too soon, but I was so
Jan.
9.
av
”
B
u
8
i
,APb&Pt™?‘p.“d
Hrk
A.
—
Mind
is
hut
a
phase
of
spirit
activity,
or,
in
anxious! Iwas in my own body to-day at two
other words, a manifestation of spirit, a power
Each Message In this Department of the Basan oh
o'clock.
My
sister
has
no
faith
in
these
things.
I
M
bs. Db. J. O. IIall, normal and franco. Fort Scott, Kin.
Lt out we claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso name'It
Sophia Tucker.
DB.M.IIBNBY Houghton wj I speak one-half the tlmh n
told her, if I went to the spirit-world, I would playing between spirit and matter. Thoughts
bears through the instrumentality of
and one-half In MerrlsviUo, Vt, for one year. Addrei.
I am Sophia Tucker, a native of Yarmouth, Stowe
Stowe, Vt.
«.uure.s
come back, so she should know it was me. Her are the result of the action of spirit upon matter;
Maa.
Emma Habdinoe, 6 Vasaall Terraco, Kensington. W
and
thoughts
are
mind
—
a
glass,
if
you
please,
in
Nova
Scotia.
My
mother
lies
very
sick
with
con
while In an abnormal condition called the trance. Those
name is Augusta Tilden. I am Emma Tilden, of
London. Eng.
' ”
Message« indicate that spirits carry with them tho charaosumption, and she says she cannot die in peace J. D. Hasoall, M. D., Waterloo, WIs.
Boston. I died in Moon street to-day. I have met which the sonl reflects itself.
tcristlca of their oarth-Iifo to that beyond—whether for good
Da.
E.
B.
H
olden, Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon. Vt
Q.—In the last analysis of this question, is it until she knows how I died, and what is my con Da. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ms
mother and father, and many others of our
or evil. But those who leave the oarth-suhero In an unde
veloped state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
dition in the spirit-world. I died in Boston six Mas. A. L. Haobb, Inspirational, Mount Clcmena, Mich.
friends. I died of inflammation of the lungs. I two substances or one?
Mas. F. O. Htzbb. 122 East Madison street, Baltimore. Md.
Wo ask the reader to lecolvo no doctrine put forth by
years' ago the present month. My death was oc Maa. M. A. C. Heath (formerly Brown) will answer calls to
A.—Do you refer to spirit or mind?
want Augusta to believe and to be happy, and
spirits in those columns that does not comport with hie or
lecture
attend funerals. Address, Middlesex, Vt.
casioned by a succession of abscesses on the hip Jamesand
her reason. All express a« much of truth as they perceive
not to mourn for me. [Your age?] Seventeen
H.Habbis, box 99, Abington, Mass,
Qr.—Spirit.
—no more..
____ _____________________ _
Wm. A. D. Hume, West Bide P. O., Cleveland, O.
which
resulted
tn
gangrene
and
mortification.
I
years.
Jan. 5.
A.—Spirit is the principle of matter—is pri
klla S. Hastings, Inspirational, East Whately, Masi.
was well cared for during my sickness, and died Z
E. Annie Hinman will answer calls to lecture. Address.
The Banner of Light Free Circles.
mary, if you please.
Falls
Village, Conn.
'
a Christian, believing firmly in the resurrection
Charles Chase.
Those Circles are hold at No, 153 Wasiiinoton stsxxt,
Moses Hull, 166 West Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md,
" Q.—Is it two substances?
of the body and the life everlasting. My position D. W. Hull, Inspirational and normal speaker, will lecture
Boom No. 4, (up stairs.) on Monday, Tumday and Tiiuas(To Mrs. L. B. Wilson, who was present.) Char
A.—No; to my mind it is not. Spirit is that por
In Wyandotte, Mich., April 39 and May 7: in Hobart, Ind.,
day ArrxmrooHi. Tho Circle Boom will bo open for visitors
ley Chase? Of course it is. I am all right, and I tion of matter which cannot be divided, cannot be in tho spirit-world'is just such a one as I earned May 26-29. Permanent address, Hobart, Ind.
at two o'clock; services commence at precisely three o'clock,
Lyman C. Howe, box 99, Fredonia, N. V.
.
here.
l
am
happy
—
satisfied
with
the
life
I
have
after which time no one will bo admitted Boats reserved
want you to tell Sadie, from mo, that I can do bet subdivided. You can analyze matter by the laws
Mas. 8. A. Hobton, East Baginaw. Mich, care K. Talbot
. f or strangers. Donations solicited.
found, and shall, in all probability, be the first Mbs. L. Hutchison, Inspirational, Owensville. Cal.
ter
for
her
in
my
new
life
than
I
could
hero,
for
Maa. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
of chemistry until you reach the principle of mat one to meet her when her time Las expired here. Mbs. M. 8. Townsend IIoadlby, Fitchburg, Mass
hero a fellow do n’t have to travel froip Canada ter. There you must cease.
, Wm. 11. Johnston, Carry. Pa.
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock r. m. Bho
gives no private sittings.
She has nothing to worry about, so far as I am Miss Susie M. Johnson, Detroit, Mich.
to Maine to get a dollar-to keep body and soul to
Db. P. T. Johnson, lecturer. Ypsilanti. Mich.
ffer Donations of rtowcra for our Clrelo-Rnom arc boIIcIIcmL
Q.
—
Can
you
give
us
any
clear
idea
of
the
origin
concerned. Good-day. [You might give your Wm. F. Jamieson-, Chlcsgo, III, care Present Age.
gether. And tbo old notion she has that spirits,
flafTho questions answered al theso Mancos arc often
8. 8. Jones, Esq,, Chicago, Ill.
of
matter?
.
age.] Twenty-seven. [When you went away?] H
propounded by Individuals among tho audience. Those
because they have gone out of the body, cannot
arvey a. Jones, Esq.,can occasionally sneak on Bundays
read to tho controlling Intelligence by tho chairman, are
A.
—
No;
nor
is
there
any
spirit,
even
in
the
high

for
the friends in the vicinity of Sycamore, III., on the Spirit
Jan.
9.
Yes.
do anything for those who remain, is false. I have
eent In by correspondents.
ual Philosophy and reform movements of tho day.
est
realm
of
spirit-life,
who
would
ever
attempt
Abraham Jambs, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
been here some dozen or twenty times, but never
Séance conducted by Charlotte Corday; letters ■ Db. C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., HI.
it.
■
8. A. Jester, lecturer. Bridgewater, Vt.
DonntiouN lu Aid of our Public Free found things just right for me, [Was it right, my
answered by William Berry.
O. P. Kellooo,EastTrumbull,Ashtabula Co., O.
Q.—What is the necessity of praying to an in
sending for you?] Yes; do not forget to send
Circles.
Mas. Frank Bsed Knowles. Inspirational speaker, Breeds
telligent
Creator
if
there
is
none?
ville, Mleh.
word to Sadie, no matter what she says. You
.
Since our last report the following sums have been received,
MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED,
D. P. Kaynrr, M. D.. Erle, Pa.
A.—This world and the countless number of
for which the friends have our warmest thanks:
have been in the ruts too long to be afraid of the
Geoboe F. Kittbidoe, Buflalo, N. Y.
Tuesday, Jan. 10.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
$ ftOi.Mn«. 11. IÍ. Demorest
.8 50
L. A. Hathaway..
Mbs.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake, Mich. worlds
peopling
what
we
call
the
spaces,
are
fill

Evangeline
Shields,to
her
grandfather:
Capt.
John
Peevy,
frown
of
unbelievers.
Eriend.......... ..
.
WrlLW. Flint........................
Miss Jennie Leys, Inspirational speaker, will lecture In
•
Bath, Me., to Sam Gordon; Frank Germon, to friends;
C.L. «lames
. ..
2,W;From two friends....
„10.00
Salem during April; In Springfield during Stay: In Lynn
How is Albert, my brother? [I do not know ed with intelligences—filled with all grades of oi
Minnie
Wesley
Tyler,
of
Beyroot.
Syria,
to
her
father.
.
ME. C. Weld............ ..
J. K. iJacXMin.....
during
June; In Stoneham, July 2 and 16; In Mlddleboro',
■.
a
.ou
Thursday, Jan. 12.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
him, Charley.] Oh excuse me;.,I was thinking spirit, both good and evil. Not a single thought Joseph
C. C. Lewis...............
. 1.00 J. M. Evans.;.......
. 2.110
Southard, to his father, John Southard, tn Pontiac, July 9 and 23. Address, care Dr. B. II. Crandon, 4 Tremont
Mr*. S. II. 1 >ru|icr
. I 00 Frh nd.............. ..
. I.on
goes out upon the spiritual atmosphere but what Mich.; John
Temple, Boston.
you
did.
[Would
you
like
to
send
n
message
to
Barker,
to
Mr.
White;
Daniel
Guild,
of
Boston,
H. W. Bullard.........
. l.Mi J. W. Cumberland..
...so
Mbs. F. A. Logan. Bloomington, Ill., care Daily Leader.
hl» son William; Nellie Atkinson, to her brother William.
.
50*
,
David Palmer....
him?] I want togoto him. [MR. White.—You it affects every single thought composing the toMonday.
Cephas B. Lynn, Inspirational speaker, will lecture la Lou
Jan. 16.—*Invocation; Questions and Answers;
isville, Ky, during April and 3tay.
'
great
intellectual
realm.
So
when
a
prayer
from
Deacon
George
Howland,
of
Topsham,
Me.,
to
Ids
family;
can do so when you leave here, if you think of
Db. GBonoa W. Lusk will answer calls to lecture. Ad
Sophia Enos, to her sister Charlotte; Capt. Alexander Stone,
dress, Eaton Rapids, Mleh.
Invocation.
him strongly. You can will yourself to go to an honest soul is Issued, it attracts to itself strong, of »he it, 8. Army.
Joseph B. Lewis, Inspirational speaker, Yellow Spring, O.
Tuesday, Jan. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
loving, benevolent spirits, who will aid it, give it
Jan. 5.
M
M.. J.v Laumton, Hannibal,
V** bs,. ***
— — • . — — — ■ — Mo. '
Thou Past, Prosont anil Futuro Good, we In- him.] Tliaqk you. '
Joseph H. L. Taylor, to his friend Daniel Mason; Nellie Ab
Mary E. Lonodon, Inspirational speaker, 60 Montgomery
strength,
furnish
it,
perhaps,
with
whatever
it
bot,
of
Lawrence,
to
her
mother;
Capt.
Gorham
Bassett,to
■ voke thy presence. We ask thee to lead uh away
street,
Jersey
City,
N.
J.
friends; William Lewis, of Boston, to his mother.
needs for its advancement in life. This is one of hisThursday.
Theresa Calleno.
Mbs. A. L. Lambebt, trance and inspirational speaker, 959
Jan. 19.—invocation: Questions and Answers;
from evil, nearer unto thyself. We ask that tho.
Matthew Hogan, of Boston, to Father Riley; William Tib Washington street. Boston, Mass.
the
uses
of
prayer.
Jan.
9.
Mino
brudder
hi
New
York
City
awaits
me
to
II. T. Leonard, Taunton, Mass., will answer calls to lecture
clouds that hang about us may he dispersed bobets, of Bristol, Me.; Jennie'Johnson, of New York, to her
on " Temperance " in the trance or clairvoyant state.
mother.
.
fore tlie'BUiillRlit of truth. Wo ask that the dark- come. We both believe. He stay here, I go there.
Db. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C., P. O. box 607.
Monday, Jan. 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
John A. Andrew.
Mbs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn,
Fred Somerby, to Mr. White: Hannah Pierce, of Dorchester,
oned altar of.our being may be illumed by the I promise I come here; I have been three months
Mbs. Sarah Helen Matthews, Quincy, Mass.
Mass.;
Deborah
Smith,
of
Elliot,
Me.;
Sarah
Thompson,
of
A patty of my friends, who still remain on
flame of truth; and may it forever and forever gone—I have not power before. I was medium;
Mbs. s.LiZABRTii Marquand, trance and Insnlratlonal
01 town. Jie.
Tuesday, Jan. 24.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; speaker, whl answer calls to lecture. Address, 767 6th ave
more buri) brightly there, to light many a weary he is medium. I can'go to him, hut he want me earth, making some nine in all, are somewhat agi Jonathan
nue,
New York
Wilde, ot Boston, tn his grandson; George W. Ja
P. C. Mills. New York City, will answer calls to lecture.
. wanderer on his journey upward. Wo bless to come here and give his heart joy. He look tated in reference to a subject which, for my part, cobs, of Waterville, Me , to his mother; Rosalind Davis, o
M
bs. Mary A. Mitchell, M. D., wilt lecture in Illinois and
Chicago,
to
her
sister.
thee, oh Great Spirit of Love, for thy many mani- every week in your good paper. He hot see my I cannot see has had any legitimate birth. The
Thursday, Jan. 26.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Missouri. Address, box 91, Huntley, htcllenry Co., Ill.
Mbs. Nettie Colbubn Maynabd, White Plains, N. Y.
Ellis, of St. Augustine, Flft., to her br ther In New
■. fostations of lovo toward us. Wo bless thee for name—he throw it down—he disappointed—he subject is this: One of their number affirms that Agnes
Mbs. Tamozinb Moobe, Needham Vineyards, Mass.
York;
Mattie, to "Little Raven"; Simon Barnard, to his
Mas. Hannah Morse, trance speaker. Joliet, Will Co.. Ill.
tho flowers—those Hilent intelligences who speak think I never come. I here every week—I try—I he knew of my signing a paper giving pardon to uncle.
Rsv.
A. K. Macsobley will answer calls to lecture on
Monday,
Jan.
30.
—
Invocation;
Questions
and
Answers;
the
murderer
Green,
of
Malden.
He
knew,
he
to our houIh ii. beauty, who tell uh of thy power think 1 will come next day and next day—I dis
Spiritualism.
Address, San Francisco, Cal.
Mary Ann Cooney,ot New York, to lier father.In Cairo.Ill.;
Charles S. Mabsh, acmi-trance speaker. Address, Wonaand wisdom and loro. Wo bless thee also for appoint him all the time. [You have told him says. They have referred the matter to me, not Jonathan Nickerson, of Somerville, to Lis friends; Charles woo,
Juneau Co., WIs.
,
_ ,
Brown
(Artemus
Ward),
to
his
friends:
Col.
William
II.
Mrs. Eliza Howe fulleb McKiNLBYfSsn Francisco, Cal.
'
tho poisonous plants tliat have an expression' this,- then, since you have passed on?] I tell it to withstanding they are none of them believers Humphreys, of Savannah, Ga., to his mother.
Pbof. R. M. M’Cobd, Centralia, 111.
. - .
Thursday,
March
30.
—
Invocation
:
Questions
and
Answers;
that
I
have
the
power
to
return.
Strange
cir

himself.
I
write
to
him
—
I
make
the
rap
to
him.
upon the earth;., for theHO alno become, in the
EkkaM. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Mich.
Crowell, to her brother: William Saulsbury, of Bos*
cumstance! calling upon me to return and answer Fannie
Mb. F. II. Mason, inspirational speaker. No. Conway, N.H.
ton. to friends: Alice Fabens, of Now York City, to friends.
hands of wisdom, blessings to us. They aro We were both mediums.
J. W. Matthews, lecturer, Heyworth, MoLeonCo., Ill.
Monday,
April
3.
—
Invocation;
Questions
and
Answers;
We live in Oronto, in Italy. We born there. them, while in their hearts they do not believe Fred. Sotnerby; Annie C. Knlglit, of Augusta, Me., to her Db.Jahes Mobbison, lecturer, McHenry, Ill.
teachers, an the flowers aro. We bless thee for
Db. W. II. O. Mabtin, 173 Windsor street. Hartford, Conn.
William Sanborn, of Greensboro’, Ala., to friends.
the good mon and tlio good women, the bad mon But I died in New York City. He there how. He even in the outside philosophy of the matter. It mother:
Mbs. a. E. Mossor, Inspirational, Dayton, O.
Tuesday, April 4.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
J. Wm. Van Names, trance speaker, 404 Dean street, Brook
• and the bad women; for they aro teachers, each want to know if it better he go away. I tell him is all a monstrous humbug to them, and yet Bill Davis, of Oswego, N. Y.. to his mother: Capt. Andrew lyn,
N. Y. : P. O. address, box 5120, New fork.
M.
Perry,
of
Now
Bedford,
to
his
family;
Ella
Sturges,
of
. duo. .We bless theo for tho varying changes of not go away. Ho not know if I tell him right; " come back and. tell us is this true or false?” Boston, to her parents; Daniel Sweeney, of Detroit, Mich., A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester. N. Y.
Riley C. Nash, Inspirational speaker, Deerfield, Mich, _
Now
I
ask
of
what
value
will
it
be
whether
I
to
his
brother.
.
I
tell
him
same
here,
not
to
go
away.
There
is
life; for death, with all its brightness, and with
1.31. Nonius, trance, Hock Island, Ill.
Monday, April 10.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
.
Mbs. L. II. I’EREiNs, trance, Princeton, Franklin Co.. Kar.
Eldora Reed, of Londonderry. Vt., to her parents: Charles
all that gloom which clings around it by reason nothing in Oronto to go there for. Stay here; it come or stay away?
J. 81. Peebles will speak in New Orleans. La., April 30; in
Frost:
Edward
T.Taylor
(Father
Taylor),
to
friends.
I
certainly
was
very
much
against
having
the
of man's ignorance of it. And wo ask, oh Holy is better; ho happier here; he get along better
Tuesday, April II.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Baltimore, Md., during May. Permanent address, Hammonmurderer
Green
executed,
for
he
never
had
a
here.
Robert
Duncan,
of
Scotland,
to
his
brother;
Mary
Pierault,
t0
?tBs.'cL A.K.Poobe will answer occasional calls to lecture
Spirit of the Past, Present and Fiitnre, that it
to Sister Angella« of the Sisters of Charity, Boston; James
This beautiful life—so beautiful! Theresa can trial; and the laws of Massachusetts give every Thompson,
upon Spiritualism,social and religious reform. Address, No.
to his brother.
may bo olir mission to lead all houIh away from
Thursday, April 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 8 Wellington street, Worcester, Mass.
tbo fear of death with whom we may còme into not express its beauty. He must wait, wait till criminal that right. He never had it; therefore Elkn
J. L< Potter, trance speaker, Morristown, Minn.
Stephens, of Boston, to her mother; Thomas Nichola,
Lydia Ann Pearsall, Inspirational speaker, Disco Mlcb.
of Boston: Senator Lane, to a friend; Polly Searle, of Town
conjunction. And thus shall we bring the king be comC, then be will see for himself. It is beau I said it would be a public murder to hang him, send,
Mbs. Emma L. Mobse Paul, trance speaker. Aletead, N. L,
N.
II.,
to
friends.
and
I
say
so
still;
and
the
executive
powers
of
tiful!
it
is
better
than
earth-life.
Good-day.
[You
G.
Amos Peibcb, box 87, Auburn, Me. ■
dom of God to them, and that peace to their
Edward Palmer, trance, Cambridge, Someiset Co., Mt.
might give your age.] Twenty-two years. We this Commonwealth must answer for it sooner or
souls which the world cannot give. Amon.
W
illiam
C. Pike, Boston, Mass.
LIST OF LE0TCBER8.
J. Eva Pike, Crown Point, Essex Co.. N. Y.
was poor here, Adolph and I—(making the mo later. That no such paper over had a legitimate
Jan. 5.
J.
II.
P
owell's permanent address, 38 Lopez street, Cam
[To bs useful, thli Hat should bo reliable. It therefore bridgeport, Maes.
tions of grinding a hand organ and playing the birth as is referred to by my friends, I am sure;
Mbs. Habbiet E. Pope, Morristown, Rice Co., Minn.
tambourine.) Theresa rich there, plenty there. and when my friend states what he does with behoove! Societies and Lecturer! to promptly notify ni of D
Questions and Answers.
b. 8. D. Pace, Port Huron, Mich.
reference to it, he simply states what to me is appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and Mbs, Anna M. l. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
Jan. 5.
Controlling Spirit.—If you have questions,
wherever they occur. This column |s devoted exclusively
Hbnby Pack abd, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South Boston. .
false.
If
he
can
reconcile
it
to
himself
as
the
Mbs. E. N. Palmer, tranco speaker, Big Flats, N.Y.
• Mr- Chairman, I am ready to answer them.
Seance conducted by Father Henry Fitz James; truth, he has gained so much; if not, he has lost a to lecturers, without chargo. If the namo ofany person not Miss
Nettie M. Pease, trance speakcrUfew Albany Ini.
Ques.—Is there, in the teachings of Jesus or in letters answered by William Berry.
a lecturer should by .mistake appear, we desire to bo io in
Mbs. J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass.
good
deal.
Jan.
9.
A.
A.
Pond, Inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Obló,
formed.]
tho Evangelists, any authority to bo derived for
bn. J. II. Priest, Healdsbuig, Sonoma Co., Cal.
• J. Madison Alien will answer calls to lecture In New
Db. L. A. Plumb lectures upon “ The New and True Ideaci
tho establishment of such church organizations
Invocation.
England. Address careHanner of Lioht, Boston, Mass.
God,” at convenient distances. 110 Hanover street, Boston.
Annie DeLancey.
ns now exist?
C. Fanhik Allen will sneak in Kansas during April; In
Db. P. B. Randolph,89 Court street. Room 20, Boston, Ms.
Oh thou who art the Resurrection and the Life,
Vineland, N.' J., during May; in Putnam,• Conn., during
Mus. Jbnnìb 8. Rudd, 4 Myrtle street, Providence, R I,
I
want
to
send
a
letter
to
my
mother.
She
Ans.—We shall answer the question, Yes, and
Andreas ns above, or Stoneham, Mass.
Dr. II. Reed, Chlconee.MMS.
fountain of that constant light, burning upon the lives in Richmond, Va., and her name is Marga June.
Mrs. N. A. Adams, box 277, Fitchburg, Mass.
Mrs. 8. A. Rogers, Haverhill, Mass.
wo shall answer, No; for every one of these
Mrs. M. A. Adams, trance speaker, Brattleboro', Vt.
altar of every conscious life, which will finally ret DeLancey. My name is Annie DeLancey.
Rev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, WIs.
X)B. J. T. Amos, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
■
churches that aro in existence is established upon
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, Casey, IB.
redeem it from evil and restore it to peace, we Col. William P. DeLancey was my father, and he
Harrison Avoir, Charles City, Iowa.
Mbs. Palina J. Roberts, Carpentorvllle, Ill.
tbo principios that Jesus endeavored to make
Mrs. N. K. Andross, trance speaker, Delton. WIs.
Mbs. C. A. Robbins, Beaver Falls, Pa.
praise thee this hour. We praise thee for the va is with me. He was wounded and taken prison
J.
M
adison
A
lexander
,
inspirational
ana
trance
speaker,
plain. He did not originate them, but he endeav
Mbs. Elviba Wheelock Rugóles. Havana. Ill.
rious influences that are flowing from the world er by the “ Yanks,” and died in tho Lincoln Hos Chicago, HI., will answorcalls East or West.
A. C. Robinson will speak In Worcester, Mass., April 23
ored to give them significance, and to make thorn
Harrison Akrlt.M.D.. 11)4 South Clark street, Chicago, and 30. Address, Lynn, Mass.
of spirit to the world of matter. Like a holy pital. [In Washington?] Yes; and mother has III.,
lectures on Laws of Life, Temperance, and. Reform and
Wm. Robe. M. D., inspirational speaker, 122 Second street,
understood by the world. But all of these
Progressive
subjects.
.
Louisville, K.v.
benediction cometh the voice of those whom the
Kev. J. O. Barrett. Glenbculah.TVIs.
Dr. Emma R. Still, trance speaker, 54 Hudson st. Boston,
churches have, in all their acts, gone away from living call dead. And we ask, Great Spirit, that hoard that he was treated awfully, but he was n’t,
Mes. H. F. M. Brown will answer calls to lecture and re
Mbs. Lauba Smith (late Cuppy). San Francisco, Cal.
and I do not think the "Yanks ’’arehalf so bad as ceive
the principles upon which they were established.
subscriptions for the Manner of Light. Address, CblcaMbs. C. A. Sherwin, Townsend Center, Mass.
it may rest and find a place within every con mother thinks they are, and father do n’t either. go,
Ill., care Lyceum Hanner.
Mbs. Addie M. Stevbns, Inspirational, Claremont, N. H.
They have wandered from their first faith, from
Sarah A. Uvrnes will speak In Baltimore, Md., dur
Mbs. H. T. Stearns. Missionary for the Pennsylvania State
scious life, leading the soul to thee, redeeming it And mother mustn’t be making herself so unhap ingMas.
April; In Brooklyn, N. Y., during May: In Woonsocket, Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. H. T. Child,
tho young love of the Christ-child. Every one of from error, and speaking to it those words of
R. I , June 4 and 11, Address 87 Spring street, East Cam 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
thorn has gone astray; they were once right, but peace which are so necessary upon this troubled py over what can’t he helped. Father wants her bridge, Mass.
::
Mbs. Carrie a. Scott, trance, Bloomtngburgh, N. Y.
to know that he is glad that every black man
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Briobam will speak In Philadelphia
Mbs. 8. J. 8wasby, normal speaker,Noank, Conn'.
are all wrong no w.
■
ocean of humanity. We ask for peace in behalf south of Mason and Dixon’s line is free. They during April nnd May. Address. Elm Grove. Colerain. Mass. Db. E. Spbaoue, Inspirational speaker. Schenectady. N. Y.
Dr. James K. Bailee's address for the presentís Bainbridge,
Q.—At what period in the history of the soMbs. L. A. F. Swain. Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn.
of
nations
and
individuals.
We
ask
for
light
in
------- .. „ «.w..
wmo nothing
uubuiu^ hnt
uuii <v
wdre
a luiuiuui't
torment; uuu
and mu
the oouiu
South will N. Y.; permanent address, LaPorto, Ind., box 394.
Joseph D. Stilbs, Danville, Vt.
called Christian church did the doctrine of the v.
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Chicago, III., care
Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
behalf
of
all
thy
suffering
humanity,
and
we
ask
foe
a
great
deal
better
off
without
slavery
than
it
R.
P.
Journal.
Mbs. MabyLanston Strong, 70 Jefferson st., Dayton, O.
Trinity originate, and what gave rise to the idea?
Mrs; a, P. Brown will spenk at Swift Water, N. IL, Juno
Mbs, Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street, Portland, Mo,
for
strength
ourselves,
in
our
weakness,
that
we
0V
er
was
with
it.
¡And
father
says,
"
Hire
old
4. Address, St. Johnsbury Centre. Vt.
A.—Going back as far as we are able to in tho may give to those who are still weaker than wo
Db. II. B. Storer, 69 Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Abut N. Bubnhak, inspirational speaker, 10 Chap
Db. II. Slade, Kalamazoo, Mich
history of the Christian church, we find the doo- are; that we may lead to thé fountains of wis Jake, and give everything into his bands, and he man
street, Boston.
Mbs. Fannib Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
will
do
well.
Pay
old
Jakeliberally,
and
he
will
M.
C.
B
ent
,
Inspirational
speaker,
Almond,
WIs.
trine of the Trinity; and we learn, by consulting dom, love and truth, thy sons and thy daughters,
Austbn E. Simmons, Woodstock. Vt.
llBNEv Barbtow, Inspirational speaker, Duxbury. Masi.
Albert E. Stanley, Leicester, Vt.
do
just'as
well
and
better
than
anybody
else."
tho Egyptian schools, that this doctrine was born
A. P. Bowman, inspirational speaker. Richmond. Iowa.
Elijah R. Swackhameb, lecturer, 767 6th avenue, N. Y.
who aspire to go there. Mighty Spirit, receive [Was he one of your father’s slaves?] Yes.
M
bs. Emma F. Jay Bvllene, 151 West 12th st., New York.
Miss M. 8. Sturtevant, trance, Cambrldgoport, Mass.
of Free-Masonry; based upon the image of tho
Wm. Bbtan, box 53, Camden P. O., Mich.
Db. O. Clark Sprague. Rochester, N. Y.
our praises; for:thine is the kingdom, the power,
[Doyon remember your age?] Yes, sir,! do.
Rev. Db. Babnabd, Battle Creek, Mich.'
triangle—a three-sided power; and.tho world of and the glory, forever and ever. Amen.
Mbs. C. M. Btowb, San José, Cal.
Db. A. D.Babton. Inspirational speaker, Boston. Masi,
Mbs. S. E. Slight, foot of Auburn street, Cambrldgoport
Iwas
nine
years
old.
Mother
need
not
think
art and mathematics gave rise to a three-sided
Joseph Bakbb, Janesville, WIs.
Mass...
■
Jan. 9.
Mbs E. Burr, Inspirational speaker,box7, Southford, Conn.
strange that I come here; there was no other
Mbs. J. H. Stillman Severance, M.D., Milwaukee. WIs.
•’
God—a Triune spirit, Away back in the past, in
Mas. E.T, Boothe, Milford, N. H.
M
bs
.
N
ellie
S
mith
,
Impressionai
speaker,
Starr
la,
Mièli.
place for me to come. [You are welcome here.]
Mbs. Priscilla Doty Bradbury speaks In Bingham, Me.,
Egyptian caves and sepulchres, we find symbols
J. W. SEAVEB.lnaplratlnnal sneaker, Byron, N.Y.
Questions and Answers.
of the time. Address, North Madison, Mo.
Mbs. M E. B, Sawyer Manchester, N. II.
I do n’t believe you area " Yank,” are you? [Yes, one-fourth
of tlie Trinity, long before Christianity was born
Dr. J. H. CuiiBiER, 39 Wall street.Boston. Mass.
Abram Smith, Esq., Implratlonal speaker, Sturgis, Mlcb.
Q
ues.—One who has followed the sea for the so far as a section of the country can determine
M
bs
.
L
oba
8.
C
raig
will
speak
In
Bradford,
N.
IL,
one

or the Chrlst-spirl't had an existence on the earth.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan care Meaars. Redpath & Fall, No. -■
fourth tho time. Address, Nownort, N. H.
last
ten
years',
and
who
has
been
afflicted
more
or
36
Bromfield street. Boston, Mass.
the name.] Weren’t you born South? [No; I
So, then, Christianity has borrowed this theory of
Warren Chase, 801 North Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.
MBS.F.STnERN.TALMADaB,trancospeakor.Westvnio.Ind,
albert E. Cabpehteb, caro Banner of Light, Boston, Masi.
James Tbask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kenduskeag, Me.
the Triune God from the Egyptian schools and less with sea-sickness, is desirous of knowing the was born further east, in Maine.] You were?
Mbs. Annie M. Carve«, trance sneaker. Cincinnati, o.
Mbs. Sabah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 St
Cause, and also the remedy; if any exists.
: [That makes no real difference. There should be
Dean Clark will spent In Groveland, Masa., May 7 nnd 14; Clair street. Cleveland,O,
Free-Masonry.
. ,
Ans.—The case is a special one, and needs, of no bad feeling between the North and South. It in Stoneham, May 21 nnd 28. Address, Boston, Masa, cure J. H. W. Toohey, Providence, R. 1.
Q.—Jt is tbo opinion of some medical men that
Banner of Light.
HudsonTuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
.
Dr. A. II. Child will lecture at convenient diatancos from
Miss Mattie Thwing, Conway, Mass. '
the plentiful use of tomatoes develops cancer in course, a special examination, which we have not will pass away when the people come to under Boston.
Address 50 School street.
given.
Consequently
we
cannot
answer
It.
.
M
bs
.
R
obert
T
immons
,
Mexico,
Audrlan
Co.,
Mo.
stand each other.]
Mrs. Jennette J. Clark, 155 Harrison avenue. Boston,
the system. This is inferred from the. greater
, Mbs. Abbie W. Tanner, Montpelier, Vt., box 212.
Mrs. M. A. Campbell, 68 Niagara street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Benjamin Todd, San Franclaco, Cal.
'
(A lady in the audience here, announced that
Q.—Cannot the spirits.infqrm us of something
.
prevalence of cancer since the introduction of
Mbs. Cabiub M. Cushman, trance, Concord. N. II.
N.Fbank White’s address during April, New York City,
D
e
.
J
ames
C
ooper
,
Bellefontaine,
O.,
-will
lecture
and
she
was
often
in
the
hospital
at
Washington,
and
E.V. Wilson, Lombard, Hl.
’
1
tomatoes as á common article of food,. Will the that .'can be used to cause insensibility to pain,
take subscriptinns for tho Banner of Light..
E. 8. Wheeler will apeak In Rpringflcld, Maas., during
: spirits at yonr circle give us their opinion on the during surgical operations—safer than cliloro- remembered Col. DeLancey well.) '
George E. Claiik, 2 Newhall street, Lynn. Mais.
June: In Stafford Borings.Conn., July 23 and 30 and Aug.6
Mbs. Mabietta K. Cross, trance speaker. Bradford, Maai.
■■
and 13. Address, 6 Gloucester place, Boston; permanent ad
Is she a “Yank?” [Yes,she is a " Yank,” but
’ subject« with any.suggestion they may deem of : form? '■
Mus. Belle A. Chamberlain. West St Paul, Minn.
dress, care American Snintualiit, Cleveland, O.
A.
—
Medical
men
in
the
body
and
out
of
the
M
bs
.
L
ucia
IL
C
owles
.
Chardon,
0.
you
must
let
these
old
prejudices
pass
away,
and
service to humanity?
F, l. II. Willis, M. D„ Willimantic, Conn.
J. P. Cowles, M. D.,wlll lecture on "Human Tempera
Mbs. Lois Waisdbookeb's address Is Ravenna, O., box 158.
A.—The scientists in the medical line in our body have not, as yet, discovered anything supe believe that all good people are alike, whether of ments." Address, Ottawa, III., box 1374.
Mb. N. M. Wbicht Inspirational speaker, will answer calls
C
harles
P.
C
rocker
,
Inspirational
speaker,
Fredonia,
N.
Y
to lecture In tho New England States. Address, Boston,
world do not so Understand the subject, but, on rior to that which is now in use. It is a well- the South or North. Now this lady has done
Mrs. J. F. Coles, tranco speaker, 737 Broadway, New York. Mass., care Banner of Light.
Db. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Thornton, N. H.
the contrary, believe the tomato to be one of the known fact that the blessings of every age, in your father many little kindnesses.] Well, I
J. G. Wiiitnby, Inspirational speaker. Rock Grove Cits
Mbs. 11BTT1H Clark, trance speaker. West Harwich, Mass. Floyd Co., Iowa.
.
most health-giving vegetables that the earth pro whatever form they come, are the peculiarities thank her.
Mbs. M. J. Colbubn, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
WÁBBEN Woolson, tranco speaker, Hastings, N.Y.
M
rs
.
D.
C
hadwick
,
trance
sneaker,
Vineland,
N.
J.,
box
272.
[The Lady,—The Yankees sent a good many
Mbs. E. A. Williams. Deansvlllo, N.Y.
duces; but, like all others, it can bo eaten to ox- of that age—the legitimate fruits of that age.
Db. H. II. Cbandall, P. O. box 1338, Bridgeport, Conn.
8. II. Wortman, Buffalo, N.Y., box 1454.
Therefore it is that the soul must: wait the ap things there, and your father shared them with
Mbs. Amelia II. Colby, trance speaker, Penville, Ind.
cess, and excesses are always dangerous.
Mbs. 8. E. Wabnbb. box 98, Cordova, 111.
Iba H. Cuiitis, Hartford. Conn.
F. L. Wadbwobth, 399 South Morgan street. Chicago, Ill.
Q.—(From the audience.) It is recorded in tho pointed time for the bestowal of all its blessings. the Yankee soldiers.] Well, I do n’t want mother
Mbs. Addie P. Davis, Whitt Hall, Greene Co., Hl.
,
Mbs. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, SU Lawrence Co.,N.X.
M
rs
.
E.
B.
D
anforth
,
M.
D.,
trance
speaker,
(formerly
of
. Bible that there is a natural body and a spiritual
Pbcf.E. Whipple, Clyde, O.
■
Q.—(From the audience.) I understand that to think father was treated so badly then, and he Boston,) Lawrence, Kan., box 865.
.
Dr. E. B. WHBELooK.La Cygne, Kan.
, body. Does the spiritual body exist within the the materialists assume that , spirit, matter and do n’t want her to think so, either. She has been
Miss 8. E. Dickson, Inspirational, Vineland, N. J., box 291.
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
F
rank Dwioht, Montana, Iowa.
• A. C. and Mbs. Eliza C. Woodbuff, Eagle Harbor, N. Y.
.
natural body, or does the spirit' assume it after life are eternal; they always were, and always will crazy ; bntshe is at home now, and better, but
Mbs. Sophia K. Dvbant, Lebanon, N. H., will answer calls
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mieli.
■
they are afraid she will be crazy again. I do n’t In Now Hampshire mid Vermont.
leaving the natural body?
.
be. .Is this their position?
.
......
Mbs. Maby J. Wilooxson will speak in Decatur, Ill., April
Mbs. E. L. Daniels, 10 Chapman street, Boston, Mass.
30
and May 7. Address. Chicago, ill., care R. P. Journal.
Á.—The record says that Paul declares that
A.—Yes; and since there is no power in exist mean to let her. I think if she knows all about
Pbof. Wm. Denton, Wellesiy, Masi.
,
.
Mbs. S.A. Waterman, Kankakee, Ill., box 273.
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion, 61 Tremont street, Bolton. '
Daniel White, m. D.. box 2507, St. Louis,Mo.
'
. there is a natura] body and a-spiritual body. ence that can successfully refute the position they fatbSr and me she won’t be crazy any more.
Db. E.C. Dunn, Rockford.Ilir Mus. Mary E. Witheb, Ilolllston, Mass. Mbs. Aones JI. Davis, 41} Windsor street, Cambridgeport,
Well, he declared a simple truth in Nature. That have taken, of course they stand preeminently, I want mother to take real good care of my rose
Mbs. Sophia Woods, trance sneaker, Dummerston, Vt.
Geoboe .W. Whitney, Inspirational, East Walpole, Mass.
spiritual body exists in the natural body just as successful in science.
. tree, and sometimes I will come there and enjoy Masi
Miss Nellie L. Davis will speak In Lowell, April 30. Ad ' Mbs. HaTtib E. Wilson, 46 Carver street, Boston..
dress, No. 49 Butterfield itreet. Lowell, Masi,
Db. R. G. Wells, trance speaker, Beaufort, N. C.
much with you to-day as it ever will exist in the
Q,—Is it not reasonable’ to suppose that mind it. If she tells old Jake he will take care of it for
A. H. Dabbow. Waynesville, Ill.
Mbs. N. J. Willis, 75 Wlndsorstreet,'Camnridgenort.Maw.
hereafter, after you have laid off the natural or was prior to matter or life? Is it not philosophi me, for he wonld do anything for me. He would
Db. D. D Davis, Inspirational, 66 Leverett st., Boston, Ms.
A. A. Wheelock,Cleveland, O.,care American Spirituatiit.
Db. J. II. Doty, Covington, St. Tammany Parish, La.
M
bs. 8. A. Willis will lecture In Stafford. Springs, Conn.,
cutoff
his
head
for
me.
I
want
her
to
let
him
physical body. It is abstracted from the natural cal and truthful that mind precedes spirit, matter
Mb. A. E. Doty will attend funeral! In Herkimer County, during Api 11; In Somers during May. Address, 249 Broad
N.
Y.,
and
vicinity.
Address,
Ilion,
Herkimer
Co.,
N.
Y.
read my message, and I want him to know that
body. It is the result of tho food you eat, of tho and life?
way, Lawrence, Mass.
,
,
.
Henry J. DunoiN, Inspirational speaker. Cardington, O.
Mbs. Juliette Yeaw will sneak In Plympton. Mass.. April
thoughts you think, of the various conditions in
George Dutton, M, I)., West Randolph, Vt.
23; in Hudson, April 30; In Lynn. May 7 and 14; In Berlin,
A.—Mind, as a principle, is eternal—as a mani I have seen bis three little picaninnies here, and
Mrs. Emily Dearborn Ewer, Inspirational speaker, 241 May 21; In Mendon. May 28; In Plymouth during June; tn
which you find yourselves, of the magnetic and festation is eternal; but as. manifested it is de they are just as well off as any white children. Sixth
avenue, Now York.
Woonsocket, R I., July 2 and 9; tn North Scituate, Mass,,
Jan. 9.
Db. H. E. Emkiit. lecturer, South Coventry, Conn.
electric relations of life, and of the climatic influ- pendent npon matter; therefore matter must also Good-day.'
July 23. Address Northboro'. Mass.
AndbewT. Foss,Manchester,N.H.
Mbs. Fannie T. Youno. tranco speaker. Address, Straf
enees in which you have been placed; and at the be eternal. We know of no time when matter
J. G. Fish. Hammonton, N. J.
ford, N.H., care Dr. H. C. Coburn.
Thomas Gales Fobsteb speaks in Troy. N. T., during
death of the body, at tho separation that takes was not.
Mb. & Mbs. Wm. J. Young. Boise City, Idaho Territory.
William Colburn.
April; in Salem, Mass., during May. Address, 1919 Walnut
place between the intelligence that dwells within
Philadelphia, Pa.
Well, stranger, I have got a brother—his name street.
Q.—Mind is coequal, then, with life, spirit and
Mbs. Claba A. Field. Hl Middlesex street, Lowell, Mbss,
. Speakers* and Maas Convention«
the body and the body, this spiritual body goes matter?
Mbs. M. Louise French, trance and inspirational speaker,
is Daniel Colburn; and he wants me to come here
As Chairman of tho Committee appointed by the North*
35 Elleiy street, Washington Village, South Boston, Masi. .
forth with the soul, a clothing for it, a means
and make a statement exonerating him from a
western Speakers' Association, I am requested to call ft
A.—Yes.
.
Dr. II. P. Fairfield, Ancora, N. J.
Speakers’ and Mass Convention, to be held at Smith's Opera
through which it shall manifest itself to its fel
Kev. A. J. Fibhback, Port Huron, Mich.
Qr.—I understand that it is the opinion of a crime, and taking the blame myself, which, in
House, Decatur, III., on the 2d, 3d and 4th days of June, 1871,
Mrs. Fannib B. Felton, Everett. Masa.
■
lows in the other life. Just as this body is the large portion of intelligent, thinking people that justice to myself, I can’t do; for I never stolen
to commence its first session on Friday, June 2d, at ION a. M.r
Rsv. J. Fbancis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
and continue them for the three days, as directed by the Con*
Mbs. 31. II. Fuller, Elk River, Minn.
means by which you manifest to each other here, mind is superior or prior to spirit, matter and life. thing in my life. He vainly imagines that the
vention.
A. B. Fbeeoh, Clyde. O.
This Convention Is called to continue the progressive work
" so the spiritual body is the means by which you Therefore we find two classes: one we term mate spirit-world is a tool in the handG of unprincipled
Charles D. Farlin, Inspirational speaker, Deerfield, Mich.
of the Association : to establish the order and love of the an
George A. Fuller, inspirational, Natick, Mass.
shall communicate to each other in the hereafter. rialists, the other idealists. In my opinion I think Spiritualises, of which he is one. And my coming
Miss Almedia B. Fowler, inspirational. Sextonville. Rich gels of.honven among the people ol.tbe earth. Invitation is
extended to all to bo present. Those who attend will receive
Co., WIs., care F. D. Fowler.
Q.—It is also said that the natural body is con both are. correct
.
:
here to-day will teach him a lesson. He stole the land
a cordial reception by the Spiritualists and their fidends in
Db. IL P. Fellows, Vineland, N.J.
Decatur. Persons wishing special information about the en*
stantly throwing off particles of the old and
N. 8. GBBBNLEAF, Lowell, Mass.
A.—So far' as their belief in the eternity of mat horse; I did not. He knows he did; and now he
saac F. Gbeenleaf will speak in Springfield during April; tertalnment of speakers and others will address BenJ. H.
forming new. Does the spiritual body change in ter, spirit and mind is.concerned, they are both wants me to come here and take it npon myself, InIMlddleboro'.May
14; in Plymouth. May 21; in North Scitu Righter, box 299, Decatur,Ill., who is Olerkof the Committee
Reception.
•
' ■
.
_
like manner, or something similar to the natural? correct. What wonld be the use of mind or spirit because, forsooth, nobody can harm me now. [I ate, May 28; In Stafford, Conn., during June. Address, 1061 ofBy
request of Addle D. Ballou, Moses Hull, and Mrs. M. J«
street, Boston. Masa
.
Wllcoxson.
”
H. 8. Baowir, M. D., Chairman,
- A.—It certainly does; and we shall go a little without matter? It could make no manifesta think you wonld harm yonrself if you did do so.] Washington
Kbbset Graves, Richmond. Ind.
__
Db. Gammagb. lecturer, 134 South7th st., WIlllamsburg.N.Y.
further, and doubtless startle you by affirming tion. It wonld be a God without power, a wisdom I think I shonld; I should charge my sonl with a
Da. L. P. Gbiggs, Inspirational, box 409, Fort Wayne, Ind.
that after a period it dies, as the natural body principle witbont any power to put that principle crime that it never committed. I should miss in ’John P.Guild,Lawrence, Mass., wlllanswercalla to lecture. New Hampshire Quarterly Muss Convention,
The next Quarterly Mass Convention of the New Hamp
Rev. Joseph C. Gill, Belvidere, Ill.
.
dies, and is substituted by another, that is better into action. They who have studied most deeply the scale just so much, and I should not lift him
Mbs. Lauba db Fobcb Gobdon will receive calls to leo shire Spiritualist Association will meet at Sutton Mill Vil
turo on Woman Suffrage lu the Pacido States and Territories. lage, Friday, May Sth, and continue over Sunday. The friend»
adapted to the higher flights of the souf. The into the science of life, have determined that mat up one single peg.
ofHutton and vicinity will make every effort to have the ooAddress, box 2123, San Francisco, CaL
cas'on one of profit to the spiritual part of man and woman,
soul is constantly changing its raiment, because ter and spirit are coirternal and coequal—that
Sabah Gbavbs, inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
Now, Dan, face the law and take your chances.
and we cordisilly invite all friends to come to tho feast.
M
b. J. G. Giles, Princeton,Mo.
*
t is constantly ascending.
Jan. B.
S.T.Hubd, Sec'y.
. '
Gbobgb 8. Moboan, Pret.
. they are each dependent npon the other.
That is what I would have done if I had been
Charus Holt, Warren, warren Co., Pa.
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DR. J. R. NEWTON,

HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE !

Sixth Thousand Just Issued.
A WOOERFUL BOOK.

MORNING LECTURES.

MRS. SPENCE’S

EXETER HALL.

P1L1V1BKD Biro» Till FRIENDS OF riOOBlBB IN N1W YORK
1H TUB W1HTKU ANU BFRINO Or 1863.

Kan.
Irai in
ddresa
n.W.,

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,

»n,Vt.
n, Mi.
oh.

No. 23 HARRISON AVENUE,

A. FARM

(Ono door north of Beach street,)
BOSTON.

FOB. EVERY PERSON WHO WANTS ONE,

». Md.

At the llyde Park Settlement,
R. J. R. NEWTON to successful In curing Asthma, effects
of Sunstroke, Softening of the Brain, Jaundice, Neural
Hyde County, Worth Carolina.
gia, Heart Disease, Nervous Debility, Dlabetls, Liver ComElaint, Dyspepsia, Weak Eyes. Falling of the womb and all I
genial, soil rich enough to raise from 150 to
Inds ofBexual Weakness, Weak opines, Ulcers, Loss of Voice,
t? the acre, without fer
Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hemorrhoids, Felons, and all kinds ♦tilizing, and all kinds of fruit and
vegetables. Grapes grow
of Lameness and Weakness of Limbs.
wild
in
great
abundance.
This
County contains about 375
OF* To COBRRSi’ONDEUTS.—Letters must bs short, and
acres, and only about one-tenth of it improved.
those requiring aid from a distance who are well able to pay thousand
XcHn I860
’?,Md WO-WO bushels of corn, 25.000 of wheat.
should enclose a fee of five dollars. Dr. Newton does not re 18,000 of swcctootatoes, 3.500 of peas.200,0001b8. of cotton, and
ceive pay except from those wno are amply able. AU others Z-i 8?«n0?8 V honey. Ono grapo-vlno has been known to
are cordially invited without fee or reward.
Apr. 8.
raise i&u bushels of grapes, and ono bushol makes three gal
lons of wine.
•
DR. PLUMB, Natural Healer.
Timber is very abundant, viz.: Pino, Juniper, Cypress,
from which tho celebrated Cypress Shingles mo made) Red
-^oar, Gura, Hickory, Oak and Holly. Lumber sells from 10
HYSICIAN and Local Business Clairvoyant. Answers all to 16 dollars per aM. Corn sells for $1,00 to 81,25 per bushel,
kinds of letters, and examines all kinds of diseases at a while In tho West It sells for ten to fifteen cents, and it can
distance, for 11,00 and stamp. Cures cancers, tumors, con*bo raised as cheaply hero as in the West; freight to Now
sumption.' Residence, 63 Russell street, opposite the head of York about ton cents per bushel.
Edon street, leading from Main street, Charlestown. Mass.
A tract of 90,000 acres has been laid off In small farms of 20
Office, 669 Washington atiect, Boston.' Circles Sunday and acres; (40x80 rods) streets 100 feet wide; price from 85 to $20
Friday evenings.
lw*—Apr. 29.
per acre, according to location; terms, one quarter cash, nnd
tho balance in three equal payments—two. three-and four
years—with interest at 6 percent
Readers of tho Banner who choose to Join us within thirty
CLAIRVOYANT, and Medium for McdlcalTreatmcnt, Busi days, can send mo a postoffico order for $25, and I will send a
ness, Prophecies and Teats. Examination lor disease, In certificate for tho first quarter-payment of 20 acres, (the for
Eeraon or from lock of hair, 92. Medicines prepared to send mer nrlco) as I want as many progressive people as 1 can get,
ymall. Analysis of orcs, (5. No. 26 Hanson street. Boaton. and they can locate when they please, Wo want a good man
to put up a Hotel, a Store, and a Planing-mill, and Wood
Apr. 1.—tf
Turning and Furniture Manufactory, as well ns all kinds of
Mechanics. Address,
J, 1*. SNOW, Manager,
DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
____
18 State street, Boston, Mass.
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
0®^“ Hon. Wm. 1). Kelley, of Philadelphia, save North
rpHOSE roqueting examination, by letter will pleue en Carolina Is tho finest part of tho world his foot or eye ever
13w—Mar. 4.
JL close *1.06, a lock ofhalr, a return po.tago .tamp, and the rested upon.
addre.a, and atato aox and age.
Apr. 1.
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“THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.”

TM AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY

PUBLISH Radical, Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts to
advance freedom of thought.
No, I, “Tho Bible a False witness," by Wm. Denton;
“ 2, “Thomas Paine's Letter to a friend on the publlcatlon of tho‘Ago of Reason”’;
“ 3, “Tho Ministration of Departed Spirits," by Sirs.
Harriet Beecher Stowe:
J.
“ 4,“Human Testimony in favor of Spiritualism," by
LECTRO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, (Hoorn No. 7,) Pa
Geo. A. Bacon;
vilion, 67 Tremont street, Boston. 3m*—Apr. 16.
“ 5,-“Catechumen.“ Translation from Voltaire;
“ 6, “ Humanity vs. Chriatlanlty," by Henry C. Wright;
.
.
M. A. CHAHTF.B,
LAIRVOYANT, BuKlnc«« and Teat Medium. Circle Wed . “ 7, “Tho Bible a False Witness,“No.2,byWm. Denton;
“ 8, “ Tho Bible-is it the Word of God ?** by M. T. Dole;
nesday and Bunday evening«. 17 Central Square, Bast
“ II, "SpiritManifestations." by Wm. Howitt;
Boston.. ,
4w-—Apr. 8.
“ 10, “ History of David." Extract from “ Exeter Hall
“ 11, “Modern Phenomena," by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
RS. F. O. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business
12, “Christianity—What Is it?" by E.». Wheeler,
and Test Medium. Examines persons bv a lock of hair, Are" now
ready, and will bo sent on receipt of orders. Other
heals by laying on of hands. Price 81. 494 'Tremont street.
tracts are In press. Contributions nf literary matter or money
Hours 9 A.M.,41’. M,
13w*—Apr. 8.
are solicited from all who favor tno objects of tho Hociety.
sample package of twelve assorted or selected tractswill
ULIA. M* 1 RIEND, Medic.al Clairvoyant, 69 A
sent pmtpald on receipt of ten coms.
<
Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass. Examination by lock of boPrice
of tracts, 50 cents per 100, postage 6 cents; $5,00 per
hair 82,60; whoii patient Is present 81 »00. Hours from 10 to 5. 1000, postage
75
cents.
A
discount
of
20
per
cent,
made
on all
Mar. 18.
orders amounting to 825 and upwards. No orders will bo
filled
unless
<msh
for
tracts
and
postage
is
enclosed.
Mako
Ilf RS. L. W. LITOH, Trance, Test and Heal* O. Orders payable to order ol Hocretary. Send orders P.
to
AVA. Ing Medium, has removed to 163 Court street, Boston, “AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY." P. O. Box No.
Circle Tuesday and Bunday evenings at 1i o'clock.
518,
Boston,
Mass.
WILLIAM
DENTON,
P
resident
.
Apr.22.—2w*
ALBERT MORTON, SECRETARY.
sale wholesale and retail bvWM. WHITE »t CO., at
11TR8. À. S. ELDRIDGE, Business and Healing theForBANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
AVA. Clairvoyant, 1 Oak st., Boston. Answering letters, $1.00. street. Boston, Mass.
Apr. 22.—4w*
■
■
.
TTOLDS Test Circles every Thursday and Bunday evening,
AH nt 8 o'clock; admission, 25 cents. Private sittings given
every day, except Sundays, (1,00, at 227 Bolton street, South
Boston.
lw*—Apr. 29.

lonn.

,MRS.

lonal
ave

rilllE miiKlr cnntrul of the POSITIVE AN»
1 NEGATI VE. POWDERS over diseases of all
kinds, Is wonderful bcyoMd nil precedent. They do
no violence to the sjstem, causing no purging, no nnn-

Every Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic, and PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS,
every preacher should read it. Hvcry ruler and states-1
■
—
man, every teacher and reformer, and every woman in the THE SOUL OF THINGS* OR PSYOnOMETlaud, should have n copy of thia 'extraordinary book. As I • Rin RFSFARCHFS AND DISCOVFRIFU Bv william
tounding incidents and revelations for all.
in.j FiKinh, < 11 nnÙ?„rThi« raV.iV vin.Ahti In »?
Drinn • unnnr UO nnnta nnulo<m d PAht«> nl.s.l. fit) ae.il.. ..r...» I ailll EllZADl.Ill «11. r • DCIllOII. I 1118 tTUlV VAlUfilHO and OX0Jo 1«r'aniï1'’M0®nt’’po8ta|i0 ’ cents, cloth 80 cciit«, pout
ccedlngly Interesting work ho« taken a place among tho
Foe
standard
literature of tho day,
Is fast gaining
In popular
FUT snlo
SIUO whnlraaln
WIlOlllUllO nod
anti retail
rcillll bv
II* the
inc ooi.n.hnr.
pUDIISlIOra, svxr
W.M
fuvnr Vvnrv
nn,l and
nil unriirnrn
hl.l.lnn
»¿"»I.a
WHITE .t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. I ihonld readît 1 Pr ceilM ■n, Itn^e’ifi cmf. bMd
l^Washlr^iiMreet,- LECTURES ON GEOLflUY,THE PAST AND
THIRD EDITION.
FUTURE OF OUll PLANET. A Great Scientific Work.
------Belling rapidly. Price, $l,5U: postage 20centa.
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RS. M. A. PORTER, Medical and Business

Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
Apr. 22.—5w*________

etare
i, No.

. . . ' __

3mr—Mar. 11.

leb.
N.E.

kJ 23 Dix riaco (opposite Harvard street).

tt.

___ um. 14 Chester Park, Boston.
3m*—Fob.4.
TlfiSS MARY E. OÜRRÏËRVMusical Medium,
AVI. 390 Main street, Charlestown. General circles Monday,
Wednesday. Saturday and Sunday, at 7j F. M, Admission
25 cts,. Private sittings Wednesday and Saturday afternoons,
Apr,8.-3m*
.
.

IDNEY HOWE, Clairvoyant and Test Medi

S

Cam*

»ton. ,

__

.

_ •

„

The new Music Boek for the
Choir. CouErreiralion and
. .
’
. 7«? .
Social Circle.

-

Jilt. 11. MIjA.1>1*1,
AND

«1. HIMMONN.

D

cents; cloth, 4P cents, postage 8 cents.

7

WHAT 18 RIGHT?

.

An Epic of tho Pant and Future of America.

A Loctnre delivered in

COMMON

SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE

BIBLE. For Common Benno People. Third edition—en-'
larged nnd revised. Price, III cents*, postage 2 cents.

— .

By «1. M. PEEBLES and dT. O. BARRETT.
JE. II. 11A.IL.EY, Musical Editor.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR-

■^^OUBTSTORErS

| ”^Wmml6oK~ "

O

T WILLIAM VAN NAMEE. M. IEdnctio
♦f • and Clairvoyant i'hj Melai», 4i>4 Denti street, Brooklyn,
N Y. No personal exainliintloiK given without making an
engagement. Hours for making nppnlntinents. Hl to 12 M..2
to 4 I*. M. Examinations made by lock of hair. Send for
circular, contain« terms and parllculnts. All letters must bo
dlrvutvil to Box 51'21», New York City.
Apr. 15.

'

a « •
«
. it»
Ilas lust been Issued, containing one hundred and four pages.
A Senes of Original Papers,
Price 61,00.postage 16cent«.
|
The above book« are lor sale wholesale and retail bv the
.
aiinnAuinu
nubllshcrs, WM. WHITE .t CO., at the HANNEll OF LIGHT I PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT, BEL1GION,
IQOKSTOllB, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
tf
POET11Y. ART, FICTION, 8ATIHE, HUMOR,

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp i

Kidneys, Bladder, Frostatic and Urinary
.
Organs.
PRICE, S1.9S.

.

••OlTATFUILPAnPIGAUL’r"
UliAibUB, IAK 11UAUL1.

LE BRUN,'

MISS BLANCHE KOLEY,Clairvoyant,Trance

nnd Writing Medium. 1>:I4 Third avenue, between 400
nnd 4ht streets, New York. (Pleil**»* ring first hell.) Hours
from <1 a >t. to 5 i’. m. Terms: Ladles, $1,00, Gents $2,w).
: Mar. IK.-llm*
.
_____

DOUBTS OF INFIDELS:

NARHATIVE. AND PIIOPHEOY.

Now Dwelling in tho Spirit-World.

HESE Powders are free from tho Irritating and destruct
T|1080 wonil(!rft|1 Rrtlclc,7^|ctntcil tllr,H,„h tt c,.AHl
ive effects of Alcohol. which enters Into tlio fluid prepa Embodying Thirty Important Questions to.tho
rations, and are recommended as Stimulant. Alterative.
Clergy; also, Forty Close Questions
voyant, while In a franco state, ami are of tho most In
Diuretic. Anti-Spasmodic and Tonic* in all cases of
to
the Doctors'Of xmnmy.
Divinity. tensely Interesting
and enthralling nature.
to mu
The sale ot this extraordinary work ha« been ot tho moit
Non-Retention or Incontinence of Urine. Irritation, Inflam
fix Z.11.X a.
| unprecedented nature.
' mation or Ulceration of the Dladder or KidneyitDiteaies .
Elegantly
bound hi cloth. 1’rlco <1.50.
of the Pottate Gland, Stonein theBladder, Calculus,
For sale wholesale and retail by tlio tiubllHliers, WM.
CONTENTS:
Gravel or Brick Dust Deposit, Diseases of the
WHITE
,t
CO.,
at Hie UANNHIt OF LIGHT BOOKSl'OHE,
SECUBED BY IT. S. LETTERS PATENT.
PART FIRST.
Bladder, Kidneys, Dropsical Swellings, Rheu
158 Waahington «treot, Boston. Mass.
Introduction;
matic Affections, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,
THE NEW AND VALUABLE
The Old TcHtamcnt;
Skin Diseases, and Diseases of the Uri
The Bible and other Sacred Books:
nary Organs IN EITHER SEX.
PATENT APPARATUS
The Now Testament;
Prepared only at tho Laboratory of tho Proprietor, DR. H.
OK,
History and the Bibio;
For tho radical euro of
Biblical Contradictions;
B. STORER,
Out of the Darkness into the Light.
On the Prophets;
No- OO Harrison Avenue» Iios ton, Mass.
.
Pagan Mythology;
•
A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.
Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price.
Jan. 21.
Creation of the World ;
NTervouo Prostration, Iioss of Vital Power,
Jesus Christ;
BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
Miracles;
AND general weakness of tho reproductive organs, whether SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL.
Author of" In tho Cups;" “ Tho Unknown;" "Estelle Gra
Popery;
caused by tho indiscretions ot youth or the imprudence
The Priesthood;
ham: A Prize Story;" “ woman’s Love:" "Pride
of maturor years. This apparatus is tho most speedy and ef
.. by MAIE.
To EVERY CITY........
A Doctor of Divinity Criticised;
and Passion;" "Adown tho Tide;" “Deep
fectual cure for tho disease over offered to tho publfo. Indi
. by MAIL.
. To EVERY TOWN........
Waters;" "Guardian Angel.," etc.
The Christian and the Heathen1
viduals who have tried tho whole list of advertised medicines
,. by MAIL.
To EVERY VltLAOK
Effects of Believing tho Bibio
without avail, will bo astonished at tho feeling of improve
. by MAIL.
To EVERY HAMLET.
Solomon's
Songs.
This 1b a fine story, and in written in a stylo that at once
ment that follows tho use of our patent apparatus. Bond
secures the interest and sympathy of tho reader. Tho
stamp for a full descriptive circular. Tho apparatus sent to
PART SECOND.
author Is ono of tho best developed mediums of tho day, and
any address on receipt of 810 00. Our now work, Just pub
Doubts of Infidels;
in Ills preface says: '• I have written as I have been impelled
1 la lied, entitled, “ Bpkrm atobriuex, Its Cause By mptonw and
Questions of Zepa to the Doctors of Divinity;
to write by influences that I could not resist." The story Is
Cure," a scientific work that should bo read by all, sent to
Letter to the Clergy;
highly Instructive as well ns entertaining.
rmy address on receipt of 81.00. Address all orders toR. E.
Scripture Narratives;
Price 61.50; postage 16 ccnti.
REVERE & CO., No.280 Washington street, Boston, Lock
The
Mystical
Craft;
THE UNIVERSAL HEALING, PURIFYING AND
For salo wholesale and retail bv tho publishers. WM.
Drawer 5100.
4w—Apr. 15.
John Calvin;
WHITE .t CO., at the BANNER Op LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
STRENGTHENING REMEDY FOR ALL
Michael Bervctua;
158 Washington street, Boston,Mass.
Tho Passage in Josephus;
THE NEW CHURCH INDEPENDENT,
Wesley's Letter.
A SWJBDENBOKGIAN MONTHLY,
Trice: doth 75 cent», poslugc 12 cents: paper 50 cents, post-1
I
nd harbinger of the. new dispensation, cs-.
ILL bo sent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Every pack ago 4 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
tablished In 1862, under the name of the Critis, has new
age of the Compound, when dissolved, makes ONE
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING
WHITE* CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
reached its nineteenth volume, and for the year 1571 will ap
PINT of the Restorative. This cheapest, best and most
I
pear in an enlarged magazine form, with several now features thorough Remedy is mild, ohly sllghty medicinal In taste, 158 Washington street, Boston.-Mass.
and Improvements, making it a first-class religious Journal, but powerful to Increase tho Vital Magnetism, and equalize
NEW EDITION.
devoted to the welfare of tho New Church; A corps of tho Its circulation In all parts of tho body. See advertisement In
BY EMMA HARDINGE,
.
most talented writers of this organization are now contribut another column.
'
.
.Nov. 26.
ing to its columns,embracing the following names: Rev.B.
TTfR WTYN’TYRTCPTTL RTTYRV
Wo have novorscon better or moro comprehensivo rulos
•AJl.Ci .u yxXA/lUXvA ujj Ü1V1V1
laid down for governing spiritual circles than aro contained
F. Barrett, Rev. W. M. Fernald, W. H. Holcombe. Henry
SOUL
HEADING,
James. Rev. Samuel Beswick, W. II. Galbraith. Dr. John ElOF'
••
I in thia little booklet. It is Just what thousands arc asking
Or Feychometrlcal Delineation of Oharaeter«
Hs.E. Yulee, LydJa Fuller, Mary Washington Cabell, Hon. I.
A
-w T« > ■ i
.■ A
for. and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable
T. Williams. Rev. George Field, B. Hathaway, J. T. Eaton, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
I
—
A
A
\/
A
T
author, is sufficient guaranty of its valuó.
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In JZV-Za_ V -ZrX-XU JJJ JL
Miss Lila Mosby, Rev. tiolymon Brown, T. H. Stringfellow,
CT" Price 5 cents.
Mrs. M. E. Joslyn Gage, Rev. Stephen Wood, Rev. H. N. person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give
at.ro
•
For salo wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM.
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and
Strong, Otis Clapp, Mrs. Almira Gregory, and others.
~
.wU'w»«' wr'T'.R«
WHITE & GÜ., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
Bocullaritics
of
disposition
;
marked
changes
in
past
and
future
Terms, 82,00 a year, or 83,50 for two copies paid by ono per
TOM
CLARK
AND
HIS
WIFE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
tf
fe; physical disease, with proscription Therefor; what busi
son; >5,00 for three conics, and 81,50 for any number over
ness they arc best adapted to pursue in order to bo success
three. Address, WELLEK& METCALF, Laporte, Ind.
AsuTuuoun.0^
ful; tho physical nnd mental adaptation of those intending
r Mar. 4.—3m
marriage; and hints to tho Inharmonlously married. Full de
Ä
ALL THE FIRST-CLASS
lineation, $2,00; Brief delineation, $1.00 and two 3-cent stamps.
Address,
MR8. A. B. HEVERANCE,
Apr. 1. White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.
TWO VOLUMES IN ONE.
, .„.77 ol,
BY P B. RANDOLPH.
BY JAMES S. SILVER.
.
■“ WEE» EA.MILY FA.VOBITE,
.
INSPIRED BY THOM AS PAINE.
UT
WBEELEB Oc WILSON,
“ Tho Actions of gonlus aro often the vehicles of tho sub, / ,
', ,
,,------,
. .
, „ ,
”
HOWE, ÆTNA,
llmest verities, nnd Its Hashes often open now regions of I .Thisbook treat«t ini nn able manner of Phyilcnl anil Moral
thought, and throw new light on the mysteries of our being." Evils, and tho Religions Aspect of Good and Evil—subAMERICAN, «fcc., «fcc.,
—Channing
Jccts of great Interest to the whole human iamlly. Thorcadcr
_ _ Sold for small installments,
Installments, as low as 85 per
Price 8150. postage 20 cents.
cannot well help following tho author to tho end of his book,
AND
HOW
THEY
WERE
MADE;
f\| Month» or may bo paid for in WORK, done
For sale wholesale nnd retail by WM WHITE & CO., at lor his illustrations are apt nnd forcible.
.
at homo. For Circulars and Terms address,
Price 8,50; postage 20 cents.
______ ,
• w .
R. THE STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS OF OUR SEmF* tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IM Washington
.
KN OLEY, RICE «fc PECK,
street. Boston. Mass.
For saIo wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
MADE MEN. Bt. J. D. M’Caije, Jn. Tho most taking, atrceL.
nunwn.
mow.
------.
------.
----------------------------------WHITE
*
CO.,atthe
BANNER
Ur
LIGI
l
T
BOOKSTORE,
<
.(Successors to Engley ¡c Rice,)
instructive and universally-sought after book issued for years.
893 Washington, cor. West SI., notion«
j’~>s
"A/T Z“\ T"
153 Washington street. Boston, Mans.
•
tf
Sells fast and easily, and delivers splendidly. Agents are
Feb. 18.—ly
clearing from 880 to 8200 per month, In spite of hard times.
Send for Circular. Arc., and notice extra terms.
By George M'Hvaine Ramsay, M. D. I
Mar. 25.—6m GEO. MACLEAN. Publisher, Boston, Mass.
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COSMOLOGY.i DK A B child’s works.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
This Is the name of the beautiful crayon picture which

PHOTOGRAPHS

0. P. RICKER & CO.,

SNOW’S PENS.

clectic and botanic druggists, osi washinutoD
NOW'S School Pen, Fine.
street, Boston, kins,., keep constantly on hand a large
“
Extra Fino Pen, for Ladles.
otock of Roots, Herbs, Barks, Gums, &o., &c„ of every varie
“
Diamond Pen, for Book-keepers.
.
ty, all of whlcn are warranted to bo fresh and pure. Also
“
Own Pen, for Counting-Houses,
. •
Drs. Clark's, King’s, Beach'sThompsonian and Homeopathic
“
Circular Pens, for General Use.
Medicines. Particular attention given to putting up Spirit
Any of tho above sent by mail upon receipt of price, $1,00
ual, Mesmeric and Physicians’ prescriptions.
Mar. 25.
per box, and postage, 12 cents.
■
“
J. ROJLKiIN ni. SQUIRE, ~~ Snow's Pena have been before tho public a long time, and
have earned tbe reputation of being always good.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, For sale by WM. WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF
LIGHT OFFICE, 163 Washington street, Boston, Maas.
No. SO Court etreetj Boom 4. Boston.
Mar. 25—cow
Apr. 2.—eow
MRS. Xj. G. JRICJ.fcLA.KX>»,
BROWN BROTHERS,
PSYCHOMETRIC CLAIRVOYANT. Written Communi
cations from spirit triends, Medical Examinations and
American and Foreign Patent Office,
advice regarding business given. Lock of hair and photo
graph required. Terms $2,00 and four stamps. Medicines
40 School street, opposite City Hall,
furnished if desired. Pictures returned. Address P. 0. box
BOSTON, MASS.
1219, Binghamton, N. Y.
6w—Mar. 25.
EDWIN W. BROWN.
1000
the “VEGETABLE
1OOÌI ALBERT W. BROWN,
1040 PULMONARY BALSAM.” Io/U (Formerly Examiner at Scientific American.)
The old standard remedy for Coughs, Colds, Consumption.
LL Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt
AatMng better."
CUTLER BROS. & CO., Boston.
ness and ability. Advice gratia ana charges reasonable.
Nov. 19.—24w
•
Aug. 21.—cow
TJÉUEÌ MAGUNJETXO TJREA’X\M.JkQlN'X\
J. T. G1LMA5 PIKE,
GEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy.N. Y.,
K/ and obtain a largo, highly Illustrated Book on this system
of vitalizing treatment.
*
tf—Apr. 1.
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has attracted such marked attention In the Banner of
I
OF
Light Fbee Circle Roow for tho last few months. It was
drawn by spirit aid through tho mediumship of Mr. E. How Controlling Spirits of J. Wm, Van Namee,
ard Doane, of Baldwinsville, Mass., a gentleman who had
had no instruction in drawing previous to tho time the spirits As seen in splrlt-llfo by Wblla P. Andehsok, Artist for tho
Summer-Land.
.
commenced using his hand forthat purpose. At tho solicit
ONIETA, Indian control: 25 cents. HOBART, Lecturo
ation of many admiring friends we have had photographic
copies of this fine picture made, which will bo forwarded, post control; 25 cents. GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control;
age paid, at tho following prices: Largo size,8x10,50 coats*, 25 conta; large size, 81.00.
Carte de Visite size, 25 cents.
Photogranns of J, WM. VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, Trance
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. Speaker and Medium; 25 cents.
For sale wholeialo and retail by WM. WHITE <fc CO., at
WHITE ds CO.,at the Banner of Light Bookstore, 168
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
street. Boston. Mass.
:
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MRS.Tirs7sEYMOU R, BnHintiJiH and T<7st. Me

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW.
BY LOIS WAISBHOOKEK,
Author of •• Alice Vahi," " Suffrage for Woman," etc., etc.
All who have road Mra. Wnhbrookcr'a" Alice Vaio" will
bo anxious to pertiNc this beau I Ifti 1 «Lory, which the pub
lishors have put forth In elegant style. It is dedicated to
“ Woman Everywhere, and to Wronged and Outcast Woman.
Especially." The author says; " In dedicating thia book to
woman hi genera!« ami to the outcast in particular, I am
prompted by a love of Justice, ns well as bv the desire to
arouse woman to that self-asscriion, tliat scif-juatico, which
will Insure Justice from others."

ALICE VALE:

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;

rii 23

;

¡í

PHYSICIAN,

A STOUT F Oil THE TIMES.
BY LOIS WAIB1IROOKER.
This Is one of tho best books forRcnerul rending anywhere
to bo found. It should and no doutn will attain a popularity
equal to “TiikGatkh Ajaii.”
CT*Price $1,25; postage, 16 cents.
Tho above hooks are (or sale wIk>IorrIo. and rctA’I by tho
piibllsiien». WM. WHITE t CO..nt the BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKS TORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass,

ONE RELIGION: MANY GREEDS?
JIY ItOHJS 'WXNAIVM»

•

“ We object to what tho Church domnudu, an unbounded
and ui»Justlilablc confidence In the infallibility of the writings
of Monei nnd the prophet'», and the Evangelist«, and tho
Apostles. We dissent from it sentimental attachment to an
linpoHidble compound of God and man. Wo protest that
Chrhtlnn theology, as we have It, Ih r.ol taught by God himsclt, nor bv Chi 1st'lihnsclf, nor is It conshlviit with cbtnlillshed fact«, nor Is It comprehensible hy onr reason. Wo
would show yon that Chrhtliinltv. ns Uughl among ns. ia no
better Ilian other hystetns taught In other than Christian
countries, nnd In some resnceis nut so goud.
The historic part of the Bible, In relation to the creation of
the world, has its count' rpart also in the .several systems of
theology here mentioned. They all had their cosmologies
based on equally good nut he-ri I y and equally wideof tho
truth, ns that recorded in the Bildc. The time nnd manner
of tho creation, no mini has ever known, or ever will know,
in this life: nor Is such knowledge of importance In preparing
ourselves for the Ilie to come.*'—Extract from Preface.
Price 81.50; postage 32 cents. For snle wholesale and re
tail bv WM. WHITE .tCo„ nt the BANNEIt OF LIGHT
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
.

~

^THrSONGroFLiFET“

ANEW COLLECTION OE SIXTEEN PAGES
OF MOSTLY ORIGINAL WORDS
AND MUSIC,
For tho Ubo of Spiritual Gatherings and Lyceums.
BY 8. W. TUCKE1L '
'
Among its contents may bo found tho following named
songs: “Song of. Life," "Evergreen Shore," Passing
Away," Let me go to the Better Liind,".“ Our (hiardlnns,"“ Parting Hymn." "They’ll welcome ns home," “ We shall .
'meetbeyond Um river,""Going with tho Ansels," "Angel
Cnro."<vc., Ac. A copy should he. In every fatuity in tho land.
Try it. Price: 20 cents single copies; $2,00 per dozen; post*
ago 2 cents per copy.
,
For sale wholesale and retail by the pitblkhcrs, wM.
WHITE A CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.,

THE ROSICRUCIAN DREAM BOOK.

CONTAINING SOLUTIONS OF
This work Is purely scientific, and tho subjects treated •Rw-n-nwii vrwwis nt? t.lVIX'c' nr T.ifH nopnnl.
iinnn
errnnt ahlHtv
’
| Ding
Bi Lto
A Tj
1» doctrine
VlLnb
Ml? JjLVllNLi,Or,lJlluULLl>r(l*
Over Three Thousand Different Dreams,
upon firn
arc hfliwltan
handled whii
with mrA
care nnd
and groat
ability.
tho
“Whatever
Is, is Right." Price $1,00,
.
CONTENTS.
postage 12 cents.
COtl-ECTED ASI) Tl-ASSLATI-.n FBOM THE
CnAPTRR 1—Matter without Origin; 2—Properties of Mat OHRIttT AND TH’E PEOPLE, Price $1,25, post
OLD ENGLISH, GERMAN, NORWEGIAN. TURKISH,
ter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4-Old Theory of Planetary Moagol6ccnts.
’
ARABIC, SYRIAC, DANISH. CINGALESE, II1Ntlon; 5-Pinnetary Motions; 6-Orlgin of Motion; 7—Cause '•flODTj AFFINITY Prico20cents nostaee2cents,
and Origin of-Orbital Motion; 8-8ncclaI Laws of Orbital I
;
DOSTANI, FRENCH. ETHIOl’lC
.
Motion; fl—Eccentricity. Helion and Equinoctial Points; 10— WHATEVLK 18, 18 IUGH1.-- PriC0©l,W,pOStAND DONGOLESE.
Limit and Results of Axial Inclinations 11—Result of a PeragclBcents.
... . • _
Scndlcular Axis: 12—Old Polar Centers: 13—Cause and
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM. Rcnderinc till« by far tlie largest, most comprchciiBlvo anil
complete work of tin-Kimi In any language.
rigin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14—Ocean and River I WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
I’rlcoIM) eonta.■postage4ci'iita.
. ,
...
Currents; 15—Geological Strata indicate Reconstruction of 1158 Washington street. Boston, Mass*______
•
»
For sale wholesale nnd retail h> " M. " II ITE »v CO.,
Axis; 16—Sudden Reconstruction of Axls Inevitable: 17— —"
—~r ■■;
”
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 168 Washington
Ethnology;' 18—Axial Period of Rotation Variable; 19—
„
_I
I I
•
street. Boston.
■
Moons,and their Motions; 20—Meteors, Comets, etc.—their
”
.
tz JL2JK—/ x-z
•
Origin,Motions and Destiny: 21—Orbital Configuration of I
mn * m
.
Comets; 22—Planets are OM Comets; 23—Infinity.
THE HIEROPHANT;
Tho book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
■ ■■■$
9
.
on,
Price 81,50; postage 20 cents.
on;
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. THE POPULAR THEOLOGY AND THE POSIGLEANINGS FROM THE PAST.
WHITE & CO , at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1 ilA 1
158 Washington street. Boston. Mass.
.
tf
.
TIVE RELIGION CONTRASTED.
Being nn exposition of Biblical AfiTttONOMr, and tho «ym*
-holism nnd mvsterlen on which were founded nil Ancient Rew* ■
y JI nr
wpawwm I
BY J. M. PEEBLES,
.
llglons and .secret Societies. Also an explanation of tho
MRS. MARIA M. KING’S WORKS. Author of the “ Signs of the Times," “ The Practical of Spin Dahk Sayings and AixxoontRa which abound In the Pagan,
— )
ItualUm,"" Seers ol the Ages," etc., etc.
Jewish nml Christian Bibles; also, the ileal Sense of tho Doc
trines nnd Observances of the Modern Christian Churches.
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, a« discovered Price mcents, postage,4 cent«. •
„ /. ..
In «I.
IlM,’nlrinmenl
nml nrruuLuru
<itriirftirn ui
nf ♦v.io
lie TTnlvAran
For SttlO WholCSSlO
retail
OV uTnui.*
»» .M. W IIinu
11 JUw<>ahtn.rtnn
- *V SJ’A, Bv By G. C. Ktkwart, Newark. N. J.
in
xiioa uc
c 10pmenv anu
uni,erse,• Th
inoa |I ..«...
r-,.. . RUU
tmi'n
nontf
Price Sl.UU. postago 12 cent«».
,
Holar System, Laws and Methods of Its Development; I‘l>0
LIOIlr «OOKSTORb, 158 Bashington
For snlo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE it CO., at
Earth. History of its Development; Exposition of tho Splr- street. Boston, Mats.
__________ ._________ :
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington
Itual Universe. Price reduced to .1,75, postage24 cents.
MTPW irniTlbN
:
street, Boston, Mass.__ _ _____________ _______________
REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being
NEW EUL11ON.
Life Experiences, Scenes, Incidents nnd Conditions. Ilins-1
■ ■
„
tratlvo of Spirlt-Llfc. and tho Principles ot tho Spiritual
THE
Philosophy. Price 81-bO. postage IGcents.
* nnfflKfbU A T Tfft’W’firC'CHT AIVniTWT11

. ,

.“ _

'

, ,

' . J AB O OF LIFE. Price25cents, postage2cents.

MYTH. Ari AN ■ OR COD ■

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Ganses and Cure. Be- APOCRlFHAIl NhW LhSlAJILIkW 1.

ing a brief discussion of tho social status, with reference to
ftl. #hn OflBnela Enhtles and other pieces now ox
methods of reform. Price 25 cents, postage free.
tfl?t‘TLhLncd in ?ho hrat f^
to Jesus Christ.
THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABOa«a tlwfr c"mnXSionS?nnd not included In tho
LIBM. In two lectures Price 25 cent«, postage free.
New Testament by Its compiler«. Prico »1,25 ; postage 16c.
■WHATISBPIlHTUALISMVand SHALL SPIR- For sale wholeialo and; retell by the
ITUALI8TS HAVE A CREED? In two lectures. Price 26 WHITE <t CO., at the HANNMt OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
tt _
cents, postage free.
.
1«58 Washington street. Boston. Mass. __________________
For sale wholesale and retail by tho jrubllBhers, WAI.
- Tr,'nr<—n m mtr tn TVTm? "KT T TCT/I
AVJIITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, VOICES OF THh ALU XU JN 1W U.
158 Washington street.Boston. Mass.
...m x...

----------------- ——---------------------- 1

x FINE VOLUME OF POEMS.

HEB DmNE BEVBI.ATI0NS,
AND

A VOICE TO MANKIND.
BY AND THROUGH ANDREW JA0K30N DAVIB.
Tho “ Poughkeepsie Seer " and “ Clairvoyant."
In Three Parts—making a large volume of "86 pages.
Price 83,50; postage 48cents.
,,, ,
For snlo wholesale nnd retail by Jh®
•
WHITE
CO., nt tho BANNER Ob L1GI11 BOOKSTORE,
150 Washington street, Boston. Mass.

PkOp BACK NUMBERS of the London MagaARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM,
Pavilion; No, 67 Tremont Btreetj (Boom No. 6t)
.
BY BELLE BUSH.
line»,*■ Human NATuuB”und tho "SriuiTUAi. Magaboston..
A MANUAL OF
Price .1,25,.portia 12I cento.
.
.
OB« .
.
r_ 1' .J’"1,ent to any addre»« on receipt of 15 cent«, boSPIRITUAL SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPEY. thle°BANNEH? of light' BOOiCSTORE " J wtlfiniXon
.JS5.
Jh0 original nrloo. Thoao magazine, contain nr.t Photographs of Prof. William Benton,
GHOSTS AND GHOST-8EER8.
bias, matter, la.t »uch a. Spiritualists should preserve for
BY
HUDSON
TUTTLE.
|
street,
B'o.ton.
Me«
____________________________________
Trnn%ii?S-„ Address. Wit. WHITE is CO., BANNER OS’ . We have received a supply of Photographs of Mr. William
BY CATHERINE CBOWE.
JUHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
With a Portrait of the Author.. Price «2,00, postage 24 cents. I mTT -o TTnin W ftD PD iVRP
Denton. Cabinet size, 4x6 inches. 60 cents, postage 4c.
KrO°.?^;h«o1undnr't«ll by ‘ho Publl.her». WM.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
This work embodies tho «suits of the author's researches
'DU Al Vvlvali vjt!
JTX
vaXAA«.
fTHE BATTLE OF THE WILDERNEBS.- the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington and experience during tho past twenty years, and Is, with,
WHITE ¿s CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
xct-nnir v ttetJ.X?J.1006 of music »111 pages. Price 15 cents, street, Boston, Mass.
'
•
' ’
, '
•
out doubt, tho most thorougli prescntstlon of tho subject of
A. Ht >
IVI
168 Washington strant. Boston. Mass.________ '_______
w» r2I,Lri.MERBII,Y SING. 30 cents. PEARLY WAVE
modem Spiritualism before tho public.
...
______________ _
ANTED—AGENTS, ($20 per day.) to sell the
Accepting generally-admitted truths as Ito basis. It builds
BY 5VABBEN SUMNER BARLOW,
i:..!
Tho above pieces of music were comeply of wash. a. danskin, bsq.,
E?i?5i..i?Rlr5UoFWT b7 Laura Hastings Hatch. For sate
President of th. First Spiritualist Congregation OfD«IUcelebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. on facts, and appeals, not to the passions and prejudice» of
Author nf “The Voice. "
men and women, but to their Impartial reason and common
Author of The voices.
SWiMjten™’ WHITE & CO., attho BANNER
mor., to ito™Thomas E. Bond. M.D. rico In
Has the under-feed, makes the “ foct-ifilch ” (alike on both
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston,
.
Price25cents.postage2 cents. _ _______ .....
Scents. For salo wholesale and retail byWN; ™TEs
aides), and Is fully licensed. The beat and cheapest family sense.
For
sslo
wholesale
and
retail
by
WM.
WHITE
*
CO.,
at
tho
For
sale
wholcaaleand
retail
by
WM.
WTHTE
&
CO.,
at
the
CO?, at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wash
Sewing Machine in tho market. Address JOHNSON. CLARK
RflARft
THE DAY OR WEEK AT NO. 5 & CO.. Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington »treot, I BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSIOHL, 158 Washington street, Ington street.Boston, Mass.
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and formerly State geologist of Vermont, who is under consideration. Mr. Peebles says: .
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SOURI.
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appointed after a desperate effort to supersede various parts of the country, we are in possession they were able to go out again as evangels of a READ!
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Hughes for a copy of this valuable document,
three from England, one from Italy, and one
him by some mining companies interested in sell of
from Cuba. They are generally suggestive— higher religious faith!
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ing stock in mines without the mineral represent nothing more. All communications thus far re
statistical extracts for the purpose of a few comceived favor such a Convention, providing 1 the one who is just blossoming out into great useful CURE OF VARIED DISEASES,
meuts aud retieetlons. This institution is located ed, is still often attacked through the press for his more thoughtful and reflective Spiritualists make
ness in.the spiritual lecturing field, we were forci
at Fulton, in Galoway County, aud, as we under devotion to tlio trutli when it upset some of the up the majority.’ London and New York are the
speculating schemes of men who are engaged in only two feasible places for holding It. Doubt bly reminded of the earlier days of our own me Tho following analysis of the nine positive medical
stand, is well managed aud quite successful in its
misrepresenting portions of our State. We are less many in this country would prefer either diumship, when a noble soul deeply interested in agents which enter Into tho Nutritive Compound, and their
treatment of patients. At the closing of its roglad to find that we have a man in this office that Boston or Philadelphia to our great commercial Spiritualism gave us a home, and encouraged us, specific therapeutic powers, is bated upon the highport, Nov. 2Ktb, 1870, it had 303 patients, of whom
eat medical authority in America and Europe. Wo
has enough of the New England integrity of char city, New York. One faithful worker, writing us oh how earnestly and how prayerfully, to mount present tho condensed analysis of
174 were males aud 129 females; and there had
London, advises that * it be put off till Spir up the spiritual planes, and gain wisdom and in
acter to stand by tbe truth as he finds it, even from
itualism reaches its twenty-fifth year—a quarter
also been discharged during tbs two years pre-■
JOHN
KING,
M.
D.,
spirational power. Memories rainbowed with
ceding the report 385, only HI of whom are re when it cuts off some of the schemes of wealthy of a century.’ As yet there seems no general
celestial light ace ever with us when we think Profeseor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children
concert of thought or action.”
speculators.
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is,
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is
immensely
ported recovered, aud 09 improved, The pre
of the exalted purpose which that kind heart had in the Eclectic Medical Institute of Cincinnati; author of
PORT HURON, Mion.
ponderance of males in the above statement is rich in some minerals, especially iron, coal and
in view in rescuing us from the cold and dreary "American Ecleftlo ObBtetrics," “Women, their Diseases
not remarkable, since quite a number of the fe lead, and on this basis some speculators have in Evidence of the utility of long engagements
and Treatment," etc., etc.
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of
as a uterine tonic, and gradually removing abnormal condlmainly
for
speculative
purposes,
but
cannot
get
mulates. The news from Port Huron Is cheering.
males. But the following is an important item;
Hons,
while at the camo time it imparts tone and
life
exceedingly
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for
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So,
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as
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tality.
Spiritualism,
all
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and we regret that the tables do not show the
we have not the least doubt but that we always remove the tendency to repeated and success- ,
from the higher life, is feeding hungry souls.
causes of insanity of these respective cases, so ble of the assayer.
ive
miscarriages.
Very beneficial In Dyspepsia,
Those who have seen the arrangement of the
Results are secured through precise processes. will — these friends shall receive our love and Loss of Appetite, Colic, and tn Atony of the
that we can point to dissipation and self-abuse
adoration.
Vermont cabinet, in the State House at Montpel The general methods of progress are unchange
Generative Organs.
for the excess among males uot married. Of the
Media have friends! Yes, friends that are friends 2. Emollient, Demulcent and Nutritive. It acts
married, 4(> are males and 77 females. Here the ier, will at once know that wo shall have a tasty, able.; The law is from chaos to crystallizations; through sunshine and darkness, and without upon mucous surfaces, lessening Irritation, and is conse
scientific and well-arranged cabinet in Missouri, from the local to the national; from the personal
quently useful in Coughs, Catarrhs, Irritation of
"table turns suddenly; and again we are sorry the
them these susceptible creatures would often fall, the Urinary Organs, and pain of the Intestines in
under the same skillful hand that arranged it for to the universal.
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report does not enable us to show that the abuse
Diarrhea.
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the Green Mountain State. We are now having a
Spiritualism is no longer a chaotic conglomera never to rise again on earth.
3. Diuretic, and Is recognized In tho urine of patients.
of husbands is the cause of this change. Wid
Mr. Ed. Riker thinks that we over-estimat It has boon efficaciously employed In Scorbutus, Hopatthorough examination and classification of the tion of facts and ideas in Port Huron. It has
owed are 11 to 10, and unascertained are 13 males
Affections, Apthoua Ulcerations of the Mouth,
mineral resources of the State, and one that may come up Into organic life; it has not assumed any ed the population of Kansas City. We took our io
Cancrum Oris, Mercurial Salivation, Abscesses,
to 3 females. We regret that the reports are not
be relied on for accuracy as far as it goes, and one special form of organization which it intends to statement from reliable(l) citizens. Mr. Riker Boils, Eruptions, Ulcers, Purpura Hemorrha
so full as to enable us to get at the effects of mar
gica, Ao. M. Isambort considers it a Sedative to thethat will not go beyond its tests, examination and retain throughout coming time—far from it. The probably lives in some rival Western city.
Nervous System, and to tho Circulation; a stimu
riage as a cause or preventive in each sex. Of
Mrs. Mary L. Strong has been lecturing in Cin lant to the dlgoBlivo organs and kidneys, and a stimulant
proof. The immense resources of this great State present form of organization has been establish
these patients, we are unable to gather the causes
cannot now bo estimated, nor for many years to ed to meet the demands of the hour, and as such cinnati. Lizzie Keizer is giving public séances at and alterative to mucous tlBBues; thus useful In Leucorof insanity from the report, and much other in
rhea, Excoriations of the Os Uteri, Chronic Dys
come, but we would caution our friends on the it is divine and spirit-blessed. New demands Thom’s Hall every Sunday night.
entery, Nursing: Sore Mouth, aomo forms or /
formation we desired is also lacking; but wecolDr.
Peet,
of
Sturgis,
Michigan,
a
successful
Chronic Ophthalmia and Gleet.
subject of wild speculations, based on what only may cause new measures; and as Progress is one
lect from a further tabular statement of 1690 pa
4. Laxative, Cholagogue and Tonic. Causes tho
healer, has been traveling through Indiana exer Liver
exists on paper and in shares of stock represent
to act with great energy, without active Catharris.
tients in a longer time the following proportion ing what is not real. With the name and sanc of the Christs of the New Dispensation, no illu cising his gift with remarkable success.
Successfully
employed In Leprosy and ill-habits of body.
minated mind will murmur at the introduction of
of ages and sexes: under 10 years, males and fe
Very
valuable
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Dr.
Dumont
C.
Dake,
always
full
of
zeal,
has
tion of Prof. Hager we can assure all that an able new methods.
with
Inactive
and torpid and debilitated Bow
males, 4; should like to have the causes in these and honest man lias given hia opinion in his re
done a noble work in defending the persecuted els. It exerts aLiver,
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The Officers
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powerful Influence upon tho absorbent
cases, but they are not given; between 10 and 20,
system, and has boon successfully used in obstinate cases
port and statement, whatever they are, and bo far of the Port Huron Society of Spiritualists are as media in Chicago.
.............................. ,
males 57, females 5-1; between 20 and'30, males
The Lyceum Sanner comes to us freighted with orB.Dropsy.
we should feel safe in relying upon the mineral follows: President, J.H. White; Secretary, Dr.
In Uterine Difficulties this Is undoubtedly ono of
300, females 210. Here, too, the causes might
things.
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a
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good
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S.
D.
Pace.
The
positions
of
Treasurer
and
Di

resources of Missouri, and not much further at
throw some light on our social system; 30 to 40,
and expectoration In Diseases of the Bespiratory
Cephas B. Lynn.
rector are filled by earnest and intelligent work
this time. . •
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■■ 'Organs, especially Pleurisy, Inflammation of the
nearly equal, and 40 to 50, ditto; after that, large
ers. Last year the friends erected
Lungs, Catarrhal Affections, Ac., Acute Rheumatism,
DEVELOPMENT.
preponderance of males, as In youth, but the
Fevers and Dysentery.
JUST
PUBLISHED,
A Fine Mali,
0. A powerful tonic, exerting an especial Influence
■ causes we need in connection with the ages are
. It seems to be a.well-established principle that which is fitted up inelegant style. Rev. A. J.
upon mucous tlBBues and Burfaces with whlch.it comes in
wanting. ll>90 is the whole number admitted
contact.
Successfully administered In Dyspepsia. Chron
spiritual and intellectual development, are best Fishback preached the dedicatory sermon to a
ic Affections of the Mucous Coats of the Stemsince the institution was opened, in 1852; and in
and most successfully attained through tribula large audience. His theme was ah appropriate
aoh, Erysipelas, Remittent, Intermittent and Typhoid
the footing of the whole number wo have the
tion, afiliction and sorrow. Even Jesus is said to one, viz., 11 Tbe Coming Church.” Bro. Fishback AN EPIC OF THE PAST AND FUTURE OF Fever. Torpor of the Liver, and wherever tonics aro .
^causes of insanity without the relation to the
required.
AMERICA.
•
have been "a man of sorrow and acquainted with has just concluded (March) a five months’ en
7. A valuable agent In all Chronic Uterine Diseas
ages; and in this we find; religious excitement,
JBy: Mrs. Cora Iu. V. Tappan.
es. appearing to exert an especial Influence upon tho uterus,
grief.” Socrates boro burdens that few could car gagement with the Spiritual Society, The inter
21 males and 8 females; spirit rappings, 2 of each
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and has been found serviceable In Uterine Leucorrhea.
ry, and the older and Oriental nations had a sys est has been on the increase all of the time. Radi
Amenorrhea, Dysmenorrhea, Ac., Ad. Successfully
sex, out of liilK) and near 12 years! Tobacco also
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Induction.
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mation, Ac.
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Astrma: Dedication;
teachers among men. Nearly all the old founders
Bro. Fishback was born a preacher. Tbe peo
8. Eminently useful In habitual flatulency, Dyspep
Prelude,
males 23, females 12. So wo seo by this report
sia, Enfeebled and Relaxed Habits, especially of old
mri,
of new systems or governments were men who ple soon find it out. His utterances, alive with
that it is no longer Spiritualism, but Christianity
Astram;
•
and gouty individuals. Excellent to relieve nausea,
camo up through great trials and afflictions, like inspiration, sing their way into human hearts and Song of Ast rma;
»nd cramps, in tho Stomach and Bowels.
and love that supply the asylum; and this, too,
Erollon and Astra-a. .
9. Nutritive, alterative, demulcent and antl-septlo. It
Mahomet and Jesus. Since Rome through Con remain there, angelic visitors, to purify and to
l-ABT ir.
. ;
while Spiritualism lias greatly increased, and has
belongs to the class of" elements of respiration,” contributes
Fraternla: Dedication;
stantine adopted Christianity, there has been no bless. Bro. F. has received a ” loud” call to re
to tho formation of fat and lactlo acid, and by Its oxidation
no doubt nearly as many believers in the State as
F raternla.
need of self-immolation nor Hindoo vows, ns the turn to Port Huron, on a year's settlement, at a
furnishes heat.
paiit nr.
all the Protestant sects put together, although we
Llamla;
Dedication;
church could persecute reformers sufficiently for large salary. His address is at Victoria Station,
Llamla;
do not seem to be gregarious, clannish, nor in
personal development. For a long time she put Missouri, where he resides.
Calles, the Poet:
POPULAR FAVOR.
clined to insanity. In the case of masturbation
Heart Bong of Hesperia ;
them to death, and wholly suppressed every ef
Interlude;
Freedom.
,
The
“
NUTRITIVE
COMPOUND” has already
as a cause, there are (¡7 males to 2 females, and in
Tho BpcH.
fort at progress; but since Luther and Calvin suc
made Its way Into every State and Territory of tho Union,
Dr. Alonzo E. Noble was among the most in
PART IV.
pecuniary embarrassment, 30 to 1; while there
and
testimony
from
a
largo
number
of patients demonstrates
ceeded in resisting her power, persecutions by the telligent and zealous of tbe Spiritualists in Port
Crescentic: Dedication;
that this excellent medicine supplies a groat need, and is
are 133 females from causes that do not afllict
Ci CHccntla:
Roman Church and every other sect that has ob Huron. Physically he is no longer with the
destined
to
become
the
_
Anathema;
males, am,', yet the males are 937 to 753 females.
Margaret.
tained the power have done their full share in workers in the line of liberalism of that place.
i-abt v.
MOST POPULAR REMEDY IN AMERICA!
We are fully of opinion that a complete tabular
persecuting and developing tbe great and good,
Albania: Dedication;
Wo shall not publish tho names of our correspondents
statement would show some terrible defects in even tho Unitarians carrying out their part with He has been resurrected into tbe diviner life
Atbonla;
who send us thoir acknowledgments of tho great benefit re
above. He is now enjoying the freedom of the
Hymn to the Itock of 1‘llgrlms;
our social system, and also show that the social
ceived, unless by their special permission or desire, as the
The
Fugitive.
Parker and Abbot and Frothinglinm.
spirit in tbe advanced spheres. Thoughts of Bro.
evil is more prevalent iu males than females, and
nature of many of tho diseases cured Is such as to ren
•
BOOK II.
In Spiritualism, too, we have a full share of Noble, tender and loving, will ever linger with
der the publication of personal cortidcataa undesirable;
Oulna: Dedication;
needs legislation more especially at this time;
Prelude.
but a few fragmentary sentences from letters in our pos
persecution and development of mediums and those who were favored with his personal ac
while our groat city is trying to correct it only iu
PAET i.
session may show In what estimation thoNutrltlvo 1b hold:
speakers, even in the ranks and by the friends of quaintance. He was among the first to proclaim
Shenandoi.il;
females and the female patrons of bouses of ill“Your medicine has wrought a groat change in me. My
.
Ouina;
the cause. It must be confessed that Spiritual the truths of Spiritualism in the section where
digestion is Improved, and my hands and feet, which were
Cllnna;
fame, while they let the male patrons aud cus
always
cold, aro now warm and often porsplro. My friends
ists are not more exempt from prejudice and per-' he resided.
Oulna, Childhood;
tomers go scot free, on the pretext that they pay
Kanawa;
notice tho change in my complexion for tho bettor. I tell
aecution of one another than are Christians, and
The
pioneer
workers,
one
by
one,
are
passing
Requiem
to
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;
my friends that I think with ono moro package I could draw
enough to the poor, debased females from whom
Interlude.
'
that many have really been greatly advanced in to the Summer-Land. Who will fill their places?
a blister with my hands.”—Mrs. C. M. 11., Indiana. ■
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the officers of the law collect the'eost of examin
"Tho ‘Nutritive’ ngroos with me in every particular.
development by the prejudice and persecution of Who will emulate their virtues? Who will fol
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ing and treating them. There is much of insanity
Prelude;
those who profess to be friends of the cause we low their precepts? Many, many, we trust; for,
in the bunches In my breast, which makes me hopeful that
Lausxatura;
connected with the social evil, as well as with
thoNutrltlvo and wash will disperse them. The medicine
Powhatan;
are all engaged in bringing before the world. If thank God, young men and women are filling our
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